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CKAPTER 1.

SOTHERNE COURT.

AFAIR fiat valley wherein a river winds
and winds like a streak of light; low

roned hbis, purple with evening shadows,
inelting away into a yellow sky ; russet
w%,oodis, wvide meadows, cows waiting at the
farmi gates, waggons jogging wearily home-
ivard through the lanes, and over ail the
golden hazy glow of an auturain sunset.

This is what Sothemne Court -red-gabled
and many-windowed, standing aloft on the
siope of the hills-looks dowNv upon, whilst
Juliet Blair, fair queen of the old bouse and
of the niany rich acres on every side of it,
sits alone under the sycamore tree on the
lawn.

She had thrown off hier hat, and the siant-
ing sunlight flickered througli the droopingy
branches over the small dark head and
an-ong the rich laces and draperies of hier
dress. Here and there a yellow leaf hiad
fluttered down upon hier from the tree above.
A littie shower of rose leaves lay at hier fett,
and a sleepy buxnble bee kept on buzzing
backwvards and forwards in front ofhler.

She had neither work nor book; lier slight
hands were clasped together îdly upon lier

knee, and lier face ivas turned towards the
fast sinking sun across the valley below.

It needed not the warm glow of the sun-
shine to set that face alight.

The small mobile features, the rich curves
of the sensitive mouth, the dark passionate
eyes inherited from the Young Spanish mo-
ther who has lain for years in the church-
yard beloiw, ail speak of an ardent and imn-
pulsive nature ; a nature that is intense in
its capabilities of loving and suffering, yet
with that sirange mixture of wveakness and
recklessness that is ao often the fatal curse
of an impetuous character.

Miss Blair, of Sotherne Court, is by no
means an unimportant personage in her na-
tive county. For years she had been the
idol of a doting father, who, after the unhap-
py death of his Young wife in the first year
of their marriage, had centred every hoepe
and thought in the child whose birth had
cost its mother lier life.

Miss Blair-she had neyer even in hier
baby days been called anything else-was
in hier father's eyes a person of the greatest
importance ; everything wvas done with a
view to hier comfort and in accordance îvith
hier wvishes. From the time she could speak
lier own mind-and it ivas pretty early in
life that she learned to do so-Mr. Blair
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would never so much as cut down a tree on
the estate without consulting his little daugh-
ter. And even when, with that fatality which
seems sometines to take possession of old
gentlemen, he suddenly brought home a
second wife when he was nearly sixty-a
person most unsuited to him in every way
-he lost no time in making Mrs. Blair
number two understand that she was to be
but nominal mistress in the house that was
eventually to belong to his young daughter.

Mrs. Blair sat for two years at the head
of her husband's table, and then the old man
died, and the day after the funeral Juliet,
who at seventeen was fully conscious of her
new dignities, sailed up to the post of hon-
cur at the dinner table, and motioned to the
step-mother to take the place at the side
which she had hitherto occupied herself; a
position which Mrs. Blair was far too wise a
woman to dispute.

For Juliet was now mistress where she
had been but daughter. The house and all
the broad lands were hers, and the widow
was left with only a modest jointure, to
which Juliet at once, in accordance with her
father's wishes, added the request that she
would make her home at Sotherne Court
as long as it should suit them both to live
together.

Mrs. Blair accepted the offer, as she her-
self vould have said, "in a right spirit."
People said it was an unjust will and hard
upon her; but, if she thought so herself, she
never said so, nor gave Juliet for a moment
to understand that she was otherwise than
perfectly satisfied with the arrangement.

A guardian and trustee had been appoint-
ed to the young heiress-a certain Colonel
Fleming, the son of an old college friend of
Mr. Blair's, who beld a military appointment
at Bombay, where he bad been for many
years. When Mr. Blair died it was not
considered necessary for Colonel Fleming
to come home. A great many letters passed
between him and Mr. Bruce, the family soli-
citor; sundry papers and documents were
sent out to him, which he duly signed and
returned; and he wrote .two letters to his
young ward, whom he had not seen since
she was five years old.

After that, Juliet heard nothing more of
her guardian for several years, and privately
hoped she might not in any way be troubled
with him. But when she was twenty-one
there were sundry alterations in rents, and

transfers of leases, an accumulation of volu-
minous accounts, and so much business of
different kinds to be gone through, that Mr.
Bruce deemed it advisable to have the ad-
vice and presence of Miss Blair's guardian.
He therefore wrote to Bombay and urged
him to come home.

Colonel Fleming thought Miss Blair and
the Sotheme estates an intolerable nuisancè.
He had lived in India for so many years
that he had lost his interest in England, and
he had no particular desire to come home.
It had always been a puzzle to him wiay Mr.
Blair, who had been very kind to him many
years ago, when he was quite a young fellow
just joining his regiment, should have chosen
him, of all people, to be his daughter's
guardian. As long as it entailed no trouble
he did not so much object to it; but when
it came to going home to look after all these
things which he hardly understood-why, it
was a nuisance, no doubt.

Still, if Mr. Bruce considered it essential,
of course it must be done.

Mr. Bruce did consider it essential, and
Colonel Fleming came home.

Colonel Fleming has now been at Sotherne
Court a week, and for several hours in the
day he and Mr. Bruce, who is also staying
in the house, are closeted together over the
accounts; after which the keeper is sent in
with Miss Blair's compliments to ask whether
they would like to shoot, and the two gentle-
men go off together after the pheasants.

Perhaps it is the good shooting, or the
quiet and peace of the country, or the lux-
urious ease of the comfortable old house, or
perhaps it is all these things together and
something more ; but Colonel Fleming is
inexpressibly charmed and soothed by the
life at Sotherne Court, and he begins to hope
these accounts and papers which he dreaded
so much at first may last for rnany days
longer. Juliet, from her seat under the wal-
nut tree, catches sight of the sportsmen as
they come wanderig homewards: she puts
on her hat and goes to meet them coming
up the hill.

Hugh Fleming thinks he never saw a
sweeter type of womanhood than this girl
who is his ward, and yet almost a stranger
to him. Juliet is in black, a rich heavy silk
deeply trimmed with lace (she never wears
any but the handsomest dresses), a white
shady straw hat over her eyes, and a knot of
scarlet geraniums in the front of her dress;
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and she cornes towards birn witb a hittle tirnid
smile that somehow cannot be usual to the
imperious Miss Blair.

In after years, hie often thought of hier as
he saii'lher that evening.

Il alve you hiad good sport?'
She looked at bier guardian ; but little Mr.

Bruce, fat and fussy, wvit1i his face ver>' red
from bis walk, and his bat pushed far off his
bald head, answered her.

"lCapital, my dear, capital. Bigley Wood
is as good covert as ever ; and 1 can tel! y ou,
Miss Blair, you have got a guardian ivho is
a first-rate shot! "

I arn afraid I arn wasting my time dread-
fulI>', Juliet," says Colonel Fleming, turning
to his %vard. He called bier Juliet froni the
flrst in his letters, and hie cannot drop it nowv.
"I have done no ivork to-day to, speak of."

IlThe more time you %vaste at Sotherne
the better I shaîl be pleased, Colonel Flem-
ing," answered juliet with her little gracions-
hostess manner. "lBesides, in such lovel>'
weather it would be a sin to, be indoors. \Ve
shail not gel rnany more sucb summer days
in October.>'

"INo, indeed ;" and then they saunter
honiewards together, the two men one on
each side of hier.

Mr. Bruce begins chattering about the
peuple at the farrn-Joe Bigggs, who has set
up a public in the village; Mary Hale, wvho
wants to be infant schoolmistress-and a
bundred other littie local topics which bie
and Juliet have bad in common for years,
and wbich Miss Blair, as Lady Bountiful of
the parish, is bound to be consulted about.

And Colonel Fleming walks on beside bier
in silence. He is a tali slight man, with a
soldierly iupright figure that mnakes birn look
younger thari be is; there are deep lines
scored upon his face, and silver streaks in bis
dark bair and moustache ; and hie is tanned,
and bronzed, and weatber-beaten by the
Easterri skies. He is by no means a hand-
some man, and yet the strongly marked
features have a charm of their ownr that ai-
niost gives the effect of beauty.

Juliet keeps covertly glancing up at him,
frorn beneath hier dark lashes, but, if he sees
hier, be does not seemn to do so ; bis eyes are
fixed on the house in front of theni.

Juliet, irnperious litile queen, accustorned
t0 have everything ber own way, and tired,
perhaps, of good Mr. Bruce and bis voluble
-stories, gets impatient.

IlXYou are very silent, my guardian ; svhat
are you thinking of?"

"0f you, my ývard," ansvers Hugh, turn-
ir.g to hier with one of those sudden smiles
that are so fascinating on a grave, stern face.

"0f me !" she cries, flushing up ivith
pleasure.

IlYes, of you, Juliet, as you were years
ago wvhen 1 was last at Sotherne, a littie
dancing, bright-eyed child, clinging on to
your fathcr's band; an im-petuous, self-
îvilled littie rnonkey you ivere, 1 remember.
I mwondering if you were much altered
no'v-now that I find you a tail stately
young %vornan with ever so many loyers.>

" You wvill find nie pretty self-willed still,
especially about the loyers!1" said Juliet,
laughing.

"lAh ! I have no doubt'"
And Juliet blushes rather prettily; she

could hardly have told whiy.
And so they corne to the house.
Ilowv is your step-rnother's headache?"

asks Colonel Fleming, as hie makes way for
Juliet at the doorway.

IOh! she won't appear again to-day,"
answvers the girl, carelessly.

She seems a great invalid."
"Oh, dreadful 1 » says juliet, with a little

sneer that hier guardian thinks unbecoming.
Mrs. B'air does flot appear at dinner-time,

so the three dîne and spend the evening
alone; a quiet, peaceful evening. Old Mr.
Bruce gets drowsy after the good cookery
and the excellent wine, and dozes in his
arm-chair ; juliet, at bier piano, crones over
ail sorts of dreamny old songs to herself one
after the other ; and Colonel Fleming sats
boit upright under the reading-larnp at the
centre table, with a volume of Napier's
tgPeninsular War " in his hand.

It is a book ivhich he professes to admire
immensely ; but if any one had taken the
trouble to watch himi narrowvly this evening,
it might have been seen that during a whole
hour he has turned over only one page, and
that bis eyes were fixed over the top of the
book on to, the fire beyond.

-Nowv and then, as some familiar old
strain cornes from the singer behind hi. .,, a
sort of spasm of pain fleets rapidly across his
stern features; but for that you might ima-
gine his thoughts to be far away.

"When th ou art near nme so; row seenis to fly;
And then I feel, as well I rnay,
That on tbis earth there dwells no one so blest as 1
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But, when thou leav'st me, doubts and fears arise,
And darkncss cornes whcre ail bcfoic was light.
The sunshine of my l11e is in those cyes,
And, when they leave me, ail within is night "

sings Juliet %with lier ricb contralto voice,
trernbling witb a tenderness and passion of
which she herself is hardly conscious.

"'Sing that again," says Colonel Flem-
ing, as the last notes dîed away.

"Do you like it ? 1 did flot know you
wvere listening : it is one of rny pets.>.

And once miore tbe sweet old song rings
through the sulent room.

But she is conscious of an audience this
tirne, and does not sing it quite so well.

Hie does not interrupt hier again.
Old days, old scenes, conjured up by the

quaintly sweet song, are coursing rapidly
through bis brain. Hie sees once more
through the midst of years a rose-covered
cottage near a wvood, an open window, him-
self a happy penniless lieutenant, leaning
outside against the window-sash, lisiening toý
a sweet voice thiat sings over again,

"The sunshine of my life is in those eyes,
And, w'hen they leave me, ail within is night."

And then, fromi the gloomn towards hini, ad-
vances a girl witb blonde head and blue
eyes ; wvbo stretches out ber hands to, hinm
for one moment-one moment and she is
gone ; and lie sees oniy a face ; tbe sarne
face, but coid, and white, and impassive, as
be saw ber last-ab ! God, in bier coffin 1

'Oh ! my darling, my lost darling," be
murmiurs beIov bis breatb.

And rneanwbhile Juliet at the piano is
singing a joyful song about bope, and ne'v
life, and love that neyer dies.

Slie is notbing to him, this dark-eyed girl
witb bier passionate voice ; it is but a ficti-
tious tie that bas bound tbem together. Hie
knows ber not ; she bas no part in bis life or
bis past ; she does flot even rernind birn in
the f.-intest degree of tbat otber wbo bas
gone, and whose memory is dearer to Wm
than the sight of ail oller women ; and yet
there is sometbing in tbis imperious girl
Nvho is haughity to ail others, and wbo yet
can be biu:ble with iii,-wbo is a queen
and yet a cbild,-that attracts birn wonder-
fully.

Colonel Fleming tbrows Napier's "'Penin-
sular War"» irnpatiently aside, and iva1ks
across tbe rooni to tbe back of bier chair.

IlYou have given me a great deal of plea-
sure by your singing, Juliet; a great deal of'
pleasure, and a great deal of pain."

"Pain?" sbe- asks, looking at birn in-
quiringly ; IlI arn sorry for that ; but if the
pleasure bas been greater tban tbe pain

"I1 don't say that : th e pleasure wvas pain.
Tbe twvo are often so mixed up as to be
iridistînguishable. You are perbaps too
young to know tbis."

IlNi-, indeed, 1 understand you perfectly.
Was it my singing tbat pained you? "

IlIt recalled the past," be answered alrnost
sternly.

She looked at him a little curiously. What
was bis past ? she wondered.

IlIt is that old song ; I arn very sorry;
will neyer sing it again."

IlDon't say that, my dear child. I told
you the pain was pleasant ; and I dare say i
shall often ask you for it." Hie laid bis
hand ligbtly on hers as she spoke, in a man-
nier that was almost fatberly. Juliet bardly
seemed to appreciate it ; shie rose and began
putting away bier rnusic.

" If you wvill excuse me for saying so, I
cannot help tbink-iý>g that tbere is somnetbing
rnorbid and unreal in trying to foster and
cberisb the rnemory of any sorrow that is
long ago gone by. Is it not a proof tbat
tbe trouble is a trouble no longer if we bave
to make a perpetual effort of conscience to
keep it alive? "

Slhe could not tell wbat made ber ,-t this,
flot kindly nor gently, but ratber bitterly and
bardly. Colonel Fleming looked at her for
an instant in astonisbiment, and then said
somewhat coldly,

"If yoL, were older you would perbaps
understand better hoiv some tbings in one's
life are so part of one's self, that iîo effort is
required eitber to forget or to reniber
tbemn. I trust, my dear juliet, tbat you rnay
neyer find out this by experience."

Aiid then lie turned aivay and took up bis
"Peninsular War" again.

But afterwards, in the night, bie lay awake
long and tbougbt rnucb of hier words. They
liad cut birn like a knife wben sbe hadspoken
' heni, but, after aIl, wvas sbe not perhaps
right ?

\Vas the rnemory of tbat dead girl indeed
a living sorroiv to him, or bad the sorrowv-
ing for bier becorne a habit, or alrnost, as
Juliet bad said, an effort of conscience ?

280
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'Colonel Fleming found that hie could give 2lies under bis arm, chuckling inwvardly
no satisfactory answer to thest. questions. at the prospect of a good bour's quiet read

Meanwbile Juliet had gone to bed in a before hie need in an)- way disturb the la-
great fit of indignation against hierseif. WVby bours of tbe intich-bewvldered Colonel.
bad sbe spoken so to him ? Why hadl she The library wvindows opened on to the
shocked and startled bim witli lier unkind rose garden, and there among the late au-
and heartless words ? What hiad possessed tumn roses, with a basket and a pair of big
bier ? scissors, wandered juliet, cutting a few flowv-

She could flot say. Onily she knew that ers, and clipping off a dead leaf or a droop-
she feit a blind unreasoning batred against ing brancb here and there; flot doing much
that Ilpast» of wvhich lie had spoken so re- good thereby, and considerably disturbing
gretfully and yet sQ tenderly.-a wonian of the peace of niind of the head gardener,
course ! What past can a man bave in a ivho hovered about in the distance eyeing
woman's eyes that is flot connected with hier lier susfficiously.
own sex? A pretty gracerul figure in perpetual mo-

But how foolish of her to imagine that ber tion, passing and repassing continually before
guardian, Colonel Fleming,' old enough the library windows ;-wbat a fatal distrac-
nearly to be bier father, baci. bad no such tion for a mian with sheets of dry accounts
past-no woman to love or to deceive bim spread out before him, for wvhich the beauty
in ail the years bie bad lived!1 of the morning alone nmade hirn feel suffi-

And after ail, wbat could it rnatter to bier ciently disinclined
-Juliet Blair-wbetber this were so or noTo do Mdiss Blair justice, she %vas qu&te
She asked berself this iast question several unconscious of being ivatcbed. The writing,
times over, and ended by answering it to table in the %iiir vas flot close to the win-
herseif very definiteiy before she ivent to dows, and tliece were miuslin draperies in
-sleep. Decidedly no ; it did flot niatter to front of tbem, wbicb made it difficult to see
hier in tbe.least! plainly into tbe room frorn the sunshine out-

side, even if it bad occurred to her to look
that way, wbicha it did not.

CHAPTER Il. Juliet kneiv that she was bandsome, but
î doubt if she often thougbt about it. It

MRS. BLAIR'>S FIRST N-tOVE. Nvas flot as a beauty that sbe estimated lier-
self. She had plenty of self-esteern, but itTHF foi1owing morning found Colonel wvas as Miss Blair, the owner of Sotherne,

Flemiing to ail appearance bard at whose position gave bier a right to a voice in
wiork in the library. The table wvas covered everything that concerned ber native coun-
wvitb papers and boc2cs - big parcbment ty, wbo indeed bad a right to vote-she
deeds, account books of ail sizes and kinds, often said indignantly-as mucb rigbt as
letters, and note books full of pencil memo- Squire Travers and Sir George Ellison, hier
randa; and in front of theni ail sat Miss neighbours on either side ! I1f Juliet valued
Blair's guardian, with bis forehead ieaning berself at ah, it Nvas in tbis iigbt, and flot at
-on one hand and a pen in the otber. ail on account of lier beauty.

Mr. Bruce had set him his task, and left Moreover, Juliet was singulariy simple-
bum, if the truth miust be told, to slink away, minded. She fiitted about among bier roses
.and read tbe morning papers. because she wanted some flowvers for hier

IlIt is quite necessary that you sbould un- drawving-room, and enjoyed cutting then
*derstand the nature of ail tbese tbings, my berself, without a passing tbought of wbat
dear sir," bie bad said : "lif you will kindly sort of a picture it was she made, as she
read tbese deeds very carefuily tbrough, and moved to and fro before the windows.
go over the Hoimby farni accounts, I will Meanwbile Colonel Fleming %vas looking
look ini upon you by-and-by and see how at her intentiy. Howv graceful she was 1
you are getting on. 1 shouid only bewilder How beautiful I And what-a fine character
you if I wvere to stay witb vou row, and it is was traced on tbat open feariess face!1 Howv
perfectly simple, niy dear sir-perfectiy sim- îvonderfully sbe interested him 1 Was iz
ple, I assurc you." And with tbat Mr. Bruce not certainly bis duty as hier guardian to
thad retired to the breakfast room with the study hier character and iearn to understand
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and know ber thoroughly? 0f course she
was nothing to him personally; a mere
child, aibeit a most charmiiîg onîe. She had
flot the sweet gentleness of that other ivo-
man who was the love of bis liCe, and who
ivas dead ; but after ail that did not matter
to him, for of course she was nothing, neyer
could be anything to him of that kind : ail
that sort of thing wvas over and done îvith for
bimnfor ever. He wvas lier guardian ; simrply
and solely ber guardian, and she his ivard,
bis cbild almost. And surely it was most
proper and most right that lie should try
and ivin ber affection and confidence, in
order that he migbt obtain that influenîce
over ber which ber poor father would cer-
tainly bave wisbed hlm to exercise.

Just at this point of bis reflections there
came sbambling across the lawn towards
Miss Blair a tait, loosely built young feilow
about tbree-and-twenty. He bad fair,
straight bair, and blue eyes, in one of wbich
ivas stuck an eye.glass, and a pale but flov
bad-looking face, witb fairly good features
set in a littie straw-coloured frame of young
wvhiskers.

He came and stood behind Juliet as she
bent over ber rose bushes, lookcing very
nervous and shy, and didn't seem to knoiv
quite wbat to do wvitb bis arms and legs.

IHallo, Gis 1' s -he said, turning round
suddeuly upon bim ; ciI didn't see you.
How are you?'>' And she put out two fingers
to him.

Cecil Travers took the fingers, pressed
tbemn adoringty between both bis bands,' and
bent over them in speechless worship.

"lHome for your holidays, Gis ?" said
Juliet, uncoucemnedly snippîng off a rose
with ber disengaged band, and flot looking
at him ias she spokze.

-Holidays 1 You mean vacation t
answered the youth rather indignantly;
"4wby, wbat are you tbiriking of, Juliet ?
Don't you kuow tbat I bave teft Oxford for
good nowv? I bave been in Scotland shoot-
ing Iately," he added rather graudly.

ci Oh, ah! yes, I forgot," said Juliet, cool-
ly going on with ber snipping and clipping.

He stood by ber for.a minute or two in
silence, watching ber.

".Have you nothing to say to me at ail,
Juliet ? Here bave I been away two montbs,
and I tbought you would be glad to see me
back, and you don't speak to me-you don't
even look at me!1"

I am ~esorry, Gis ; I arn sure I don't
mean to be unkind to you; wbat shall I
say to you? I hope you bave enjoyed
yourseif. How is your fatiier? and Lave you
brought any message from Georgie ? and-
wby, Cis 1" turning upon bim and looking
at him for the first time fuit in the face,
civbhy, /iow your wbiskers have grown !

Now, if there is anytbing a young man of
three.and-twventy, wbo lias left coitege and
considers himself in every way a man, bates,
loathes, and detests, it is to bave remarks
miade upon bis imîlroved looks, beigbt, or
hirsute ad )rumeuts, especiaiiy when, as in
this case, the remark is made laughingly by
the object of hs affections, whom be
îvorships and adores, and to whom, be bas
been iii the habit of writing the most pas-
sionate and despairing love sonnets, sitting
up late every night composing themn for the
last two years, and then burning thern ini the
candie before getting into bed.

juliet,' fair ohject of ail rny hopes and fears,
For w1llioin 1 nightly shed these bitter tears,
Low bowed bencath thy feet 1 lie,
Smile once upon me, or I die-

ran tbe last of these productions. Luckily,
J uliet had neyer seen any of them, or bow
sbe would bave laughed!1

And now this divinity for wbomn he said
he shed tears nightly, aud under whose feet
he ivas supposed to be stretcbed at fuit
tengtb occasionatly, Iooked at hii îvitb
those great deep eyes of bers, wbîcb in an-
other epic poemn he bad compared to the
stars of heaven, and told him deliberately
that bis wbiskers bad grown !

IlIf you can't find anytbing better than
that to sa>', I'd better go," be said, tumning
away with a very red face.

IlMy dear Gis, don't be so sut>'; and
she lield out ber band to him, wvhicb, of
course, he seized upon, and came back close
to lier at once.

IlIf you won't stare at me in tbat lacka-
daisacal way, I shall have pient>' to say to
you, and of course I arn delighted to, see
you back. Here ! botd my basket for me,
aud then I can go on with my roses and
talk at the same time. Now, let me see ;
wbat news have I? Oh, you know my
guardian is here? "

IlSo I beard. Wbat a nuisance! said
Gis, quite restored to, fehicit>', and folloîying
ber about with the basket in both bauds.
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IlNot at ail," said Miss Blair, with dig-
nity ; I like Colonel Fleming very much."

IlYou didn't think you would before he
came, and I suppose he is a stupid, dried-
up old fogey."

"INothing of the sort," answered Juliet
sharply, with an indignant flush on her face,
-she could have hardly toid why. IlCol-
onel Fleming is a most charming man, and I
won't, hear him spoken of disrespectfuily;
and,5 Cis, if you can find nothing to say but
wvhat is rude and disagreeable-Here ! give
mie the basket."

"gOh, Juliet, Juliet ! don't be angry with
me don't take the basket away; l'Il say
anything you like; " and betwveen themn the
basket rolled to the ground, spreading the
roses about on the la'vn. Cis took the op-
portunity of catching hold of Juliet's hand
and pressing it eagerly, whilst she burst out
laughing at his agitated and piteous coun-
tenance.

And Colonel Fleming, inside the library,
leant both elbows on the table and looked
on froivning. "lConfound that impudent
puppy !" he muttered. Hie could flot hear
their voices, but the acting of the littie
scene 'vas pretty plain to him.

The young fellow's adoring looks, the
way he bent over her hand, the haîf-quarrel,
the reconciliation, and then the scuffle overj
the basket, and Juliet's merry laughter-itj
wvas ail such a natural littie love scene to be
enacted between two young people on a
stinny momning among the rose bushes.

"Ah, 1 see you are looking at them.
Don't they make a pretty picture together?"
said a soft suave voice behind his chair.

Colonel FlemiD'I jumped up hurriedly.
Behind him stood .1a lady in the most be-
eoming of lilac cashmere morning gowns,
softened by rich Valenciennes lace at the
throat and wrists. She leant one eibow on
the top of his arm-chair and held up a gold
eye.glass, through which she looked admir-
ingly at the young people outside in the
garden.

She might have been eight or nine and
thirty, and had evidently been, indeed she
stili was, a very pretty wonian. fier hair,
fair and sofft, if a littie thin, was billowed up
into numberless curis and puifs above her
smooth white forehead, and surmounted by
the tiniest and daintiest Valenciennes lace
cap. fier complexiotn was of that inde-
scribably delicate transparency which sug-

gests irresistibly the presence of rose powder
and veloutine ; her eyes, blue and large,
aithough a littie cold and hard, were tra ced
round their lids with a dark line wvhich surely
nature alone could neyer have drawvn there ;
and her lips wvere of that brilliant coral hue
wvhich no young blood of twenty ever gave;
in a 'vord, we all know the sort of wornan
-a beautiful make-up-the details wvere
revolting, but the whole effect was enchant-
ing.

IlSuch a pretty picture!1" szaid this lady,
again referring to the couple in the garden,
who by this time had moved off nearly out
of sight.

IlMrs. Blair!1 good morning. I hope your
headache is better to-day," said Colonel
Fleming, as he jumped up with a start that
wvas almost guilty.

"lA littie better, thanks," she answvered,
with a resigned sigh, sinking down into a
iow arm-chair. I amn a sad sufferer, you
know ; the circumstances of my life have
quite shattered my heath-quite shat-
tered!1" she repeated, with a wvan, nielan-
choly smile.

"Il ndeed, I am very sorry you should
have such bad health,-" answered he, not
knowing quite ivhat form of sympathy was
expected of him.

IlHowever-ah, weil ! I don't wish to
speak of myseif, Colonel Fleming; I neyer
think of myself, as you wveii know. It wvas
of that dear chiid wve wvere speaking--oter
child, I might almost cail her, might 1 not ?"
and here Mrs. Blair looked up at him with
a smile that was aimost seraphic.

The Colonel bowed stiffly. t wvas but a
few minutes ago that in his own thoughits he
had called Juliet his child, and feit quite
fatherly towards her; but that was before
the appearance of that lovesick-looking
youth; and, moreover, the notion of a joint
property in her with Mrs. Blair was flot alto-
gether agreeable to him.

IlYou see how it ail is with our dear
chiid, don't you, Colonel Fleming?" con-
tinued Mrs. Blair.

IlIndeed, 1 hardly know what you re-
fer to."

IlAha!1 sly man 1" said the lady, tapping
him sportiveiy with her fan. IlAh, you gen-
tlemen always pretend to, be so irnpassive
in matters of love. Now, love is my atmos-
phere, my life! 1 worship a love affair. To
see two young hearts drawn together in pure
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confiding affection, is *a sight to rnake angeis
wveep with joy !" and here Mrs Blair, to
shov bier sympatby wvith tbe angels, applied
the corner afilber lace pocket-handkercbief
to bier eyes, loaking furtively at it afterwards
ta make sure that she had flot rubbed off
any of the bismuth.

Colonel Fleming pusbed bis band into
bis trousers' pockets, stared at bis own feet,
lifted bis eycbrows, and said, "lAh yes ;-very
truc !" with tbe air of one wvbo expects
shortly to be banged, after tbe manner of
men in sucb cmbarrassing circumstances.

"So sure you would agree wvith me," mur-
mured the widow with a sigb. IlVou wvill
feel, I arn sure, wbat a comfort it must be
ta see everytbing going an sa wvcll ýwitb my
darling juliet and dear Cecil Travers-sa
suitable in every way;- in position, in for-
tune, in mind, and in age, Colonel Fleming?"
and here sbe glanced iup at hlm with a littie
cunning in lier cold blue eues.

IlCertainly, Mrs. Blair; but you your-
self-"

"lAb, don't speak ai my unbappy life!1
pray spare me allusions ta my widawed
state. It is because, alas ! I feit tbe discre-
pancy myseli ; because, because-" Here
a gentle fit ai sabs interrupted bier, and she
retired again behind bier handkerchief.

IlMy dear Mrs. Blair," remonstrated Hughi
Fleming, feeling mare and more ill at ease,
"lI am sure I arn quite distressed ta bave
recalled anything painful ; pray, forgive me."

"Say no mare, dear r'-iend," said tbe
lady, hiolding out a wbite band towards bim,
wvhich common palitencss forced bim ta
bold for a mc 'nent in his own. IlSay na
more ; I knaw your goad heart, I can appre-
ciatc tbe delicacy ai your sentiments : but
ta return ta aur beloved girl. Is it not a com-
fort ta think that a busband is already faund
for bier; anc who is sa suitable ta hier, 50
desirable in evcry way, and sa devoted ta
b er, sa devoted ta bier? "

"Arn I ta understand, Mrs. Blair, tbat
your step-daugbter is engaged ta this Mr.-
Mr. Travers? " said Colonel Fleming, witli
a cald stiffness wbich bie in vain attempted
ta canceal.

Again Mrs. Blair laakcd up at bim witb
a quick sly glance ai curiasity.

"lWcll, nat engaged exactly," sbe re-
sumned, looking down again and smoothing
out the soit folds ai ber dress. IlI suppose
ta say engagea' wauld perhaps be iratb er pre-

mature; but the dear ciuildren understand
each ather tbaroughly. Cecil is most eager,
dear fellow, but Juliet is a little cay and
uncertarn as yet. 0f course, girls arc al-
ways timid in sucb cases, as I was myscîf, I
wvell remember!1" witb a littie sigb over the
recallection.

IlAh, then, Juliet is flot quite 50 devoted
as tbe yaung man 1"said Hugli, ivith a lit-
tic smilc.

IlNow, noiv, Colonel, yau mustn't be
bard on the dear cbild. No lack ai tender-
ness and beart tizere, 1 can assure you. But
girls augbt ta bang back a little, aiid it bias
been so long planncd and arranged for bier
-ier dear father was sa anxiaus, and set-
tled it long ago witb old Mr. Travers-and
bie spake ai it on bis deatbbed, hie did
indced, almast with bis dying INrcath; and
tbe praperties adjoining and aIl made it 50
very important-and Mr. Brtce and I, af
course, bave always felt it aur duty ta place
it before bier, and we do hobe, Colonel Flem-
ihg, that we may counit upan your support
and influence in tbis matter, as yau know
she must bave your consent before she
marries. I do bope yau will flot let any
little dislike you may feel ta the schcmc
stand in the way ai hier dear iather's last
ivishes."

Il , my dear madami1 wbat can you be
tbinking of? I have no dislike wvbatevcr
ta any scbeme for Miss Blair's bappiness;
my anly wish is ta do wbat is best and mast
desirable for bier; what ather abject could
I passibly have ?"

IlTbanks, ffbanks, dear fricnd," mur-
murcd Mrs. Blair, again putting forth bier
band, whicb Colonel Fleming was again
obliged ta take ; it was a vcry pretty hand,
as bie cauld nat belp naticing as hie bowed
aver it. -Poor waman, she seemed very
devated ta Juliet's interests, and if sbe wvas
a littie affccted and gusbing, wby was it nat
a sweet feminine failing ? And tbcn she
ivas a pretty waman still, in spite ai the
peari pawdcr and rauge, a very pretty wa-
mani; a graceful figure taa, hie furtber re-
flectcd. And sa bie did not feel vcry bard-
hearted towards ber, althougb she bad mani-
aged ta wau-y him cansidcrably about Juliet.
After ahl, said Hugli Fleming ta bimsclf
impaticntly, wbat did it matter ta hlmn as long
as the boy was steady, and fand ai ber, and
a suitable match, as no doubt he was ?
Tbat was ahl be, Colonel Fleming, bad ta
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do with it. She might possibly be worthy
of better things, but then women are ai-
ways fond of throwing themselves away.
Nine out of ten clever women are fools in
that one matter alcne-the matterof the men
they marry. If Juliet had set hei heart on
this lanky youth, and her father lad wished
it, and her step-mother and Mr. Bruce were
also in favour of it-why, there seemed
nothing more left for him to do but to set
the bells a-ringing and give lier away with a
smiling face. And then one comfort of it
would be that his guardianship would be
over, and lie would go back again to lidia,
and wash his hands of the whole business
for ever. Yes, it was much the best thing
for everybody concerned, and would sim-
plify matters very much for himself.

And then he roused himself with a half
impatient sigh to listen to Mrs. Blair, who
was still going over the many advantages
of the match.

"I He has known lier all lier life, you
know, and so thoroughly understands and
appreciates the dear girl ; and, being the
only son, of course he comes into whatever
money there will be as well as the property.
The daughters have their mother's fortune.
Nice clever girls the Miss Travers are, and
so fond of darling Juliet-they make quite
a sister of her already ; indeed, the whole
family are ready to welcome lier with open
arms. I am so glad to have had this talk
with you, Colonel Fleming, and to have
secured your sympathy in the matter. I
felt so sure that your admirable good sense
would make you take the same view of the
subject as I do; though I fear you don't
care so much for the sentiment of love as I
do ; you naughty, heartless, matter-of-fact
man !" and here Mrs. Blair again brought
her fan playfully into action.

"I certainly am not given much to think-
ing about love affairs, if that is wlhat you
mean, Mrs. Blair,' said Colonel Fleming,
good-temperedly. " The position of a father
to a full-grown young woman is a new one
to me."

"Ah, yes; and you so thoroughly put
yourself into the place of lier dear father,
don't you, Colonel Fleming? So nice of
you !" and again went that covert glance
up at him from those sharp-looking eyes.
This time Colonel Fleming caught the look,
and it set him thinking.

Had this pretty poassée beauty, with lier

silly gushing affection and lier civil speeches
to himself, any double meaning in all that
she was saying? Was she cloaking a secret
enmity under the guise of friendship and
frankness ? or, gracious heavens ! had she
read him better even than he could read
hinself?

And through all the tanned bronze of his
weather-beaten face Colonel Hugli Fleming
turned red at the bare idea of what she
might have seen, or might have fancied that
she had seen, of his innermost thoughts.

CHAPTER III.

THE TRAVERS FAMILY.

ATHER more than three miles dis-
tant from Sotherne Court stands

Bradley House, the residence of Mr., Mrs.,
Master, and the Misses Travers. It is a
long, low, irregular white building, with no
architectural beauty, and in a very dilapi-
clated condition indeed. The mouldy plas
ter is peeling off the walls in many places,
the window-sashes and door-frames have
been guiltless of paint for years, the garden
is weed-grown and uncared for, and chickens
and dogs wander alike unreproved over the
once trim Italian parterre in front of the
drawing-room windows. In a word, the
general appearance of the house is poverty-
stricken -and neglected. And yet Squire
Travers is not at all a poor man; he has
a good moderate fortune derived from a
small but compact property, which if it does
not show quite the same high standard of
model farming as do the adjoining acres of
his wealthier neighbour, Miss Blair, is still
fairly cared for and productive. Moreover,
his wife has a few thousands of her own,
quite enough to portion off his unmarried
daughters comfortably. There is no reason-
able cause why the plaster and paint should
be dropping off the outside of the house
unheeded and unrepaired, nor why the
Turkey carpet in the dining-room should be
threadbare and the stairs c'arpetless, nor why
the whole of the antiquated mahogany furni-
ture should be dropping to pieces unmended
all over the house.

No reasonable cause I have said-no ; but
there was a cause, and many people, includ-
ing Mrs. Travers herself, and also her son
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Cecil, and her daughter Mary, considered
the cause a very unreasonable one indeed.

For Squire Travers kept the hounds, and
for a manî of small propcrty and nioderate
mneans to divert those moneys which shouid
by rights have been spent on the paperer,
the painter, the upholsterer, and the cabinet-
inaker, upon hounds and horses, huntsmen
and whip's wvages, and compensation to
farmers, wvas feit by sundry members of lis
fainily to be a grievance indeed. But old
Thon.as Travers had kept the hounds for
years, as his father lad done before hlm,
and lie often said he would starve himself
and his faniily on bread and water sooner
than give themn up.

If you wvill go round to the stables at the
back of the bouse you will sec a. very differ-
ent state of things. There in the red-tiled
courtyard, kept as clean and neat as the
deck of a yacht, numerous grooms and stable-
boys are bustling backwards and forwards
in and out of the long rows of stalis and
loose boxes wvhich takce up two sides of the
square;- no lack of paint and plaster here !
The stafls are light and airy, the woodwork
is polished tili it glitters, the horses are sleek
arid shiny, and in good condition ; ail is life,
and brisk business, and order; and Mr.
Davis, the stud groom, swagg ers about super-
intending everything and everybody, 'vith
his hands in his trousers' pockets, a straw.in
lis mouth, and a villanous-looking but per-
fectly bred bulldog at his heels-" for al
the world like a dook ! *» as says an admir-
ing under-lousemaid, who worships him
adoringly at a distance.

If I ivere to take you on to the kennels,
a mile and a haif off; you would see the
same storv; buildings in flrst-rate repair,
with ail the most modern improvements
carried out to perfection. The stables, the
huntsman's house, the kennels themselves,
everything in apple-pie order; and mean-
whiie the Squire's ivife catches ber foot in
that bice in the carpet every time she goes
hiito ber bedroom.

The decorations of the entrance hall in-
dicate sufficiently well the predominating
influence in the household. Hunting crops,
spurs, bits, fox brushes, heads, and pads, ar-
ranged in artistic patterns, literally line the
walis, while a glinipse thro-agh tIce open
door of the Squire's study reveals the same
style of ornament relicved by hunting and
sporting pictures ail over the walls of that

most cosy-looking apartment-for there is
no such room for coînfort and case and lux-
ury in any house, large or smnall, as the mas-
ter's Ilden." Here rcsort ail the mnembers of
the family when they desire a little peace
and enjoyment; wvhen they want to fly from
the practising of Maria's scales and Czerny's
exercises on thc drawing-room piano, or
from the squalls and shouts of the children )s
games along the passages on a wet day, or
from the stiff decorum of the lady visitcrs ln
the rnorning room. Here are comfortable
chairs on which, unreproved, you rnay re-
pose your feet if you feel so disposed, even
if your boots are lieavy or bespattered with
mud; here you may smoke your pipe or
drink your brandy and soda, resting your
pipe as you do so on the carpet at your feet
with no dread of rebuke before your eyes;
liere you inay snooze awvay a Sunday after-
noon over the last new novel or the IlSport-
ing Gazette," perfectly safe from the inroads
of the Reverend Snuffles, who, even if he
chance to visit the house during the after-
noon, is not likely to venture into the inner
sanctum and to catch you at it.

Squire Travers's Ilstudy".1 was a baveti of
rest after this sort. Many a long hour had
lie and his eldest daughter, Georgie, spent
together in this cosy retreat, %vhiist the
other members of the family were employed
ln other and more hornely avocations ; the
Squire dozing over lis pipe, and Georgie
wvriting letters in her father's naine to the
farmers, or settling in lier own mmnd al
about next month's meets, or often merely
conning over the orduance map, and going
over again in imagination some famous run
of last season.

For Georgie Travers wvas her father's own
daughter. A slight, wiry-iooking little crea-
ture, wvitb a blonde bead and small baby
features ; she had, nevertheless, a perfect
seat on a horse, a wrist as strong as a man's,
and the most indomitable pluck and nerve
of any lover of hunting who followed ber
father's bounds. And keen ! Wliy, there
are no words to describe Georgie's keen-
ness in the noble sport. Wind or rain,
early or late, nothing stopped ber; she was
often out and away on winter mornings long
before her mother opened her cyes to ber
wearisome life, or her sister Mary lad
turned round shivering in 1er bed to ring
for her cup of tea.

Near or far, wet or fine, no rneet was ever
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w'ithout Georgie Travers's slight figure, wvell
balanced on her lean thorough-bred chest-
nut, or on one of her fatber's big blood-
looking bays, being seen close to the Squire's
side ivben the bounds tbrew off.

Georgie is ber father's secretary and
rigbt band, much to her motber's disappro-
bation, who thinks her whole conduct unfe-
minine and indecorous, and oftcn suggests
that she sbould superintend her young sis-
ter's practising.

Let her alone,»' growvls the Squire; let
bier alone,mna'am. I want the girl myseif ;»
and so Mrs. Travers is silent, and Georgie
takes up hier abode in ber fatber's study as a
inatter of course.

The father and daughter are there now
very busy together. The Squire is in top-
boots and breeches ; winter and sumi-er
alike, he is always attired in these symbols
of bis profession, from morning until dinner
time, Sundays excepted, iwhcn he dons a
frock-coat and sombre-looking trousers, in
wbich his burly forrn looks sadly out of
place.

He sits leaning upon the table witb botb
arnis, and dictating to his daughter, who is
scribbling away for baie life. Cub-hunting
begins next week, ushering in the more so-
lenin rites of November, and pretty -well
every farmer in the county has to be wvritten
to. Georgie bas a beagle pup secreted on
ber lap urider the table, wvbicb she keeps
furtively stroking with her left band, whilst
a superannuated hound, blind witb one cye
and otberwise considered past bis work, and
so delivered over unto ber as a pet, lies
close to, ber feet on the folds of her dress.

"And I propose drawning tbe Colebrook
woods at six o'clock on Monday rnorning "-
reads Georgie aloud after ber father's dicta-
tion-" and sbould be glad to know if you
bave many foxes in your covers,» continues
the Squire.

tgWby, flot one, papa; you know tbere's
flot one ! I believe that old Briggs bas
trapped tbemn ail the summer,» cries Georgie
excitedly.

"IShouldn't wonder-surly old brute-
but we must write civilly ail the same ; be
knows very wve]l wbat to expect if he bas
trapped them, that's ail. Make baste and
sigui it; tbat!s tbe last. Why do you keep
that pup on your lap, child ? It is covered
with fleas-puppies always aie. Wbat a
girl you are 1 " adds the father admiringly, as

Georgie stands up and bugs the puppy.,
perfectly regardless of its reputed inhabi-
tants.

IlVou ought to, bave been a boy ; can't
make out wvhy you wveren't. Ah, well ! "
with bal a sigh, "lgo and find tbat big
milksop brotber of yours, my3 girl ; 1 nmust
give bim a dressing now, I suppose! "

Georgie lingers a minute putting away
ber writing-case.

" Don't be bard on poor Cis, papa; you
know be isn't strong."

'INot strong? 'Pooh, fiddlestick-s!1 Wbat
business has a great big fellow six foot bigb
to be ailing like a girl? I've no patience
witb sucb nonsense. D' ye ever hear nie say
PI' not strong ? d> ye ever find me flot able
to be uap and after the bounds at six o'clock
in the mnorning ? d' ye ever bear nie sa), I've
got a headache or a pain in my chest or my
back ? and I'm sixty and vour brother's
twenty-three ! Ail à- nonsense I say,"
said tbe Squire, ivorking himself into a rage;
"it's ail your motber's molly-coddling lias

donc it, 1 say; and a precious rnuff sbe's
made of bim. A son of mine wbo can't ride
to hounds-ugh 1 " and the supreme con-
tempt and disgust expressed in the final
ejaculation mad.: Georgie laugh in spite of
bier sympatby witb bier brother.

Mr. Travers, like many people blessed
themselves witb robust bealtb and a strong
constitution,' regarded delirate people with
the utniost contempt. It was alrnost asin
in bis eyes flot to be able to walk anad ride
like an athîcte. lIt was a perpetuai sore to
hum tbat bis only son sbould be iveak and
unequal to physical exertion ; he could flot
understand it, nor, indeed, believe in it at
ail, anid nothing would persuade humn tbat
Cecil was flot in a great measure sharning.

He~ w'as neyer tired, be said; -ke was neyer
ill. If he did feel. a littie squeamish in the
morning, wby, a pint of bome-brewed aie
and a good gallop across the fields put him
ail straigbt in bal an hour! And then,
when Cecil shook bis bead and doubted
wbetber such remedies would bave the
smailest effect in, his case, bis fatb er lost bis
temper and turned round and swore at hint,
for a cowvaid and a fool.

Good-bearted Ikttie G-eorgie toco& her br-
thcr's partL an-d tried to shield him from n e
Squire's wrath ; but she was flot free herseif
froin a certain amount of pitying conteinpt,
bora of a perfect]y strong body and a-
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hbealtby appetite, for the delicate indolence
of her brother. Like the Squire, she thought
Providence had miade a mistake, and that
she oughit to have been the son and Cis the
daughter.

She wvent away to find her brother, with
the 1)uppy stili in hier arms, and Chianticleer,
the oiie-eyed, toothless old hound, follow-
ing close at her heels.

IlCis, papa wvants you in the study."
Master Cis was lying down on the sofa in

his mother's morning room, with an openî
book of Browning's poems on bis chest. bis
eyes closed, and bis arms thrown up bebind
bis head. Mrs. Travers, a pale washed-out-
looking woman in drab, sat bard by, dictat-
ing a French story to Flora, aged twelve,
whilst tbrougbi the open door in the adjoin-
ing roomn could be seen the second daughiter
Alary, who, reclining on an arm-chair. with
a novel, ivas supposed to be looking after
the four-finger exercises of little Amy, the
youngest child.

ccOne, two, three, four-ime, cbild !"in
Mary's cross sharp voice.

IlIls n'avaient plus-'espérance-de sau-
ver-les naufragés >'-slowly drawls out Mrs.
Travers from the table.

"lDo you tbink they will be saved? " asks
Flora, breathlessly, as she writes down an
agonising description of the sbipwreck of an
Lahiappy pair of loyers.

"lNot a doubt of it; and they'll marry
and live happy ever after 1 " breaks in Cis,
reassuringly, from the sofa, thereby showing
that be has been listernng too.

And then cornes Georgie with'those awful
words, "lPapa wants you in the study, Cis."

IlYour brother lias a beadache, Georgie,"
says Mrs. Travers, deprecatingly.

IlWeU, it will be much quieter for him
there than here witb aIl the lessons.going on."

I wish you wouldn't bring those nasty,
dirty dogs here," says ber mother ; but littie
Flora bas slipped down fromn ber chair and
tbrown botb ber arms round Chanticleer's
neck, and is kissing hlm rapturously on
bis blind eye.

IlFlora, you naughty child ! corne back to
your chair this minute. I declare, Georgie,
you quite smell of the-stables, and 1 wvish
you wouldn't corne in here disturbing your
sisters at their iessons.'

"lThe dogs aren't a bit dirty, mamma;
tbey are as clean as Christians, and, if I do

*-smell of stables, iL'snfot, at ail an unwhole-

some smell ; and I've only corne to give
papa's message to Cis," says Georgie, an-.
swering ber motber's complaints categyori-
cally, as site does the farmers, in the letters
she is accustomed to docket and answer.

"Corne along, Cis ; make haste i "
"My poor boy!"» siglbs bis mother, look-

iiîg fondly after him.
IlWbat is it about, Georgie ; is he angry

wvitIî me?"
IlNot more than usual," she answerb,

laughing, as they go out together ; "lbut, if
you would just try and please birn some-
tirnes, he would be 50 rnuch gentier to you.
Noiv', why didn't you go out and see themi
exercising that new mare this morning, as
be asked you to do at breakfast, instead of
lounging on the sofa with tbat trash ?" she
added, pointing coritemptuously to the poe-
try book.

"lBrowning is not trasb," said Cis, indig-
nantly, "an d what do I care about new
mares?"

"«Ah, what, indeed 1" said Georgie, tumning
off from him with a sigb; and, passing out
through the open hall door, she took the
slanting path across the paddock that led
towards the kennels, with Chanticleer and
the Ilpup " following boisterously and nois-
ily behind bier.

As to Cis, be waited for a moment
irresolute outside the study door before hie
could summon up courage to, turri the bandie.

He stood very much in awve of bis father,
and tbese private conférences in that cosy
littie roomn were apt to be of an unpleasant
and stormy nature.

The Squire's first words to-day, however,
wvere in an amicable tone of voice.

IlWell Cis, niy boy, bave you been to
bave a look at that young mare? >

And Cis had the presence of mind to
answer, "Not yet, sir"

"lAh! well, didn't suppose you would;
but it isn't of that I wanted to speai!:; light
your pipe, boy; ah! no, by the way, you
don't srmoke; makes you feel sick, don't it,
eh?"

This wvas another sore point with the
Squire, that bis only son should flot be able
to smoke a quiet pipe with him ; and be
was for ever pretending to forget it,, in order
to remind him of this deiinquency and to
sneer at hlm about it Cis certainly had
something to, bear fromn bis father, too ; lie
got very ted aud did not answer.
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IlWell, Gis, 1 want to talk to you about
Miss Blair."

"About Miss Blair, sir?" stamrnered
Gis, getting redder still.

"IVes - you know very well rny wisbes on
that subject ; it's bigh time you mnade the
running there, you know. Sbe's a fine girl,
and a good girl, and goes deuced weil across
country, too-not to be compared to your
sister, of course ; but still sbe goes very
straight, very straight indeed, arnd the pro-
perty fits ini very well ; a fine property and
a nice girl,-I don't know wbiat more you
ivant, Gis."

11I assure you, sir, my dearest wish, my
greatest joy would be to induce juliet to, be
my wife. I love bier dearer than I love my
life. "j

"Ha, ha, ha!" interrupted tbe Squire,
witb the most irreverent guffaw; '<ha, ha 1 "
don't go rebearsing tbe proposai to, me, my
dear boy. What's the good talkzing of love
and sentiment and bosb to, me? Tbats al
bumbug. Wbat does ail tbat signify ? The
gr'ir b as got a pot of nioney and a fine pro-
perty-you needn't say any more about it.
Go in and win if you can, and malke baste
about it. 1 want you to do something to
the old place wben I'm gone, Gis. 1 don't
suppose you'll keep the hounds. Ah, it's a
pity Georgie wasn't a boy! But if you
marry Juliet Blair you'l live at Sotherne and
bave a little money to, do up the old bouse
for your mother and the girls. It's a fine
match for you, my boy."

11I don't tbink of that for one moment,
sir, I assure you," said tbe boy rather botly.

II Veli, then, you sbould tbink of it, Gis.
Why, what do you suppose I married your
mother for? "

II'Love, sir, I trust," answered Cis, gravely
ind reproachfiully.

"Not a bit of it. It %vas for that slip of
land that dove-tailed into Cosby fam, down
on the flat. I'd alwvays coveted that land,
and tben she had lier bit of nioney besides,
and I don't say, Cis, that I didn't like and
esteeni lier, and she's a vTery good woman in
bier way - but 1 rnight bave liked and
esteenied bier ever so, much, 1 shouldn't have
married bier if it hadn't been for tbe land
and the money. Lord bless you! an eldest
son musi think of these tbingrs: there's -no
particular virtue in marrying for love ; it's
aIl the saine in a dozen yenrs' tume -.54tever
you've married for; only, when you've got

something-substantial besides, it makes every-
tbing pleasanter for life."

Cis looked very grave during this philoso.
phical enunciation of bis father's views upon
rnarriage in general and bis own in particular,
and again signified bis perfect willingness,
nay, -eagerness, to marry Miss Blair for hier-
self and bier money combined.

IIOnly," hie added sadly, IIthere's one
thing against it. -I'm afraid she won't bave
me."e

'IAnd sbouldn't be a bit surprised if she
wouldn't," said tbe old nian, veering round
unreasonably. IIWhy don't you ride, and
bunt, and go about like other men, and do
sometbing to, make a sensible girl proud of
you, instead of 'wasting your life doing,
nothing?"

'II haven't done badly at college, sir," re-
monstrated Cis ; "and it is flot my fault 1
amrnfot strong enough for violent out-door
exercise. Vouforget I took a first in rnods."

IlWhat'ý mods ?-a parcel-of Latin and
Greek, and rubbish! I'd ratber you-d bave
broken your collar bone over a stiff bit of
timber!1 Not strong, indeed ! No wonder
you're flot strong-always molly-coddling
over. the fire with a book, and neyer clearing
your brains out with a good galtop across
country. 1 sent you to college to make a
muan of you, sir, flot to learn a pack of Latin
and stuif !"

At which novel view of University edu-
cation Cis raised bis eyebrows and laughed.

ccAh, you niay laugh, but you'll laugb the
wrong, side of your mouth when you find
Miss Blair won't bave you. There'll be
Wattie Ellison and a dozen more after lier
before you-"2

I'<Vhy, \Vattie Ellison is Georgieso-"
began Cis.

IINothing of the sort," tbundered the
Squire. '"Don't go coupling your sister's
naine with an idle young pauper like that,
though sure hie c071 ride a bit. Georgie
knows better. But you'Il let Juliet Blair
slip. tbrough your fingers if you're flot sharp.
Go and propose, boy; don't he a fool. Girls
alwvays corne round at last if a man kceps
on-worry, worry, worry at 'eni. Turn 'em
round-;. keep their heads straight at thie

ifence ; if they refuse the first time, turn 'ern
Iround ar.d send 'èr-n at, ià again," he addeci
mot unrdly.

IlI arn most anxious, to, marry hier, sir but
she bas.refused me dozens of tîmes ;-" arnd-
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Cis got very red and looked inte'nsely miser-
.able.

lus father burst out Iaughing. "lAh !she
has, has she ? Well, I ar n ot surprised;
but you were a boy then; now you've corne
home for good and you're a man-as muchi
of a man as I suppose you ever ivili be," lie
added, ruefully; Iland I wishi you to go as
-often as you can to Sotherne and do your
very best to succeed. Do you understand
nie, Cis?"

IlCertainly, father," answered the youth
with alacrity ; and then hie went round to
his father's chair and laid his hand on bis.
" I wisb 1 could ride better, father ; perhaos
if I marry juliet you will forgive me that."'

"lAil right, my boy; we'll square it off so.
God Mless you!1" and the old man gave the
young one a grip of bis bard old hand. He
wvas a littie toucbed in spite of himself; and
after Cis had left the room he sat stili look-
ing after hirn ont of the windoîv, as the boy
ivandered idly on to the drive in front of
the house. "Well, well, I suppose hie and
I don't understand each other; he**s a 'veil-
intentioned lad too, and juliet Blair w'ould
improve him wonderfully ; but he's an awful
sawvney. Dear, dear, dear!1 what a pity,
wvhat a sad pity, Georgie wasn't the boy!

(To be con/inued.)

UNTRUE.

A LONE she stood in pensive rnood,My Queen, tho", ail uncrowned,
While overarching skies were bine,
And perfume-laden breezes, new
Frorn delîs where dewy violets grew,

Scented tbe air around.

A littie daisy at lier feet
Hfaif hid by grasses, long and sweet,

Lifted its modest head :
Its snoîvy petals, set in gold,
Might to my lady's heart unfoid

What I had left unsaid.

She, stooping and with gentle hand,
Removed the tiny flower;

And while tbe birds attuned their lay,
And brighter sunshine warmed the day,
One petal fluttered slow away:

Il He loves! O , happy hour î

"Lovesnfot!» The skyis overcast;
The joyous song of birds is past;

The wind begins to rise.
The cruel flower, its petals gone,
Is cast away, and sad and lone,

14y lady softly sighs.

Her eyes bedimfmed with many a tear,
She does not know her lover near,

Nor think that, ail unseen,
lue he-ard tbe tale the daisy told,
And by bier welcome grief made boid,

Now kneels before his Queen.
Hamilton. Nrvo.
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EVOLUTION AND IMMORTALITY.

BY PROFESSOR J. E. WELLS, WVOODSTOCK.

UTS that ail? " wve can fancy many a dis-
Iappointed reader exclaiming as he

lays aside the May number of THE CANA-
DlAN MONTHLY, after finishing Mr. Gold-
win Smith's article upon IlThe Immortality
of the Sou]. " IlCan it be that ail our fond
hopes of immortality, ail our cherished con-
victions that the grave is flot the goal of
life-that these minds, busy with 'thoughts
that wander through eternity,' are destined
to have a wider sco-.e than that afforded by
' this bank and shoal of time,' have no
broader and surer foundation than this? "
Feeble proof shakes confidence like faint
praise. When one finds the whole contents
of three out of four possible classes of evi-
dence of the soul's inmmortality ruthlessly
swept aside as worthless, and the fourth
attenuated to the slender thread of a con-
viction wvhich, however Iluniversal and in-
eradicable," begins in obscurity and ends in
unfathornable mystery, it is no wonder if he
be left trembling lest bis most precious faith
be about to undergo perpetuai eclipse. It
is true proof is proof. One clear demon-
stration is as good as fifty. But within the
sphere of probable evidence-the only kind
attainable upon such a question as that of
the soul's immortality-to fin *d the weight: of
the argument, ivhich is naturally and neces-
sariiy cumulative, lessened by the summary
rejection of one kind after another, until but
a single one is ieft, is tr> have created in one's
mind a dread, if not a presumption, that
that kind, too, may be destined in the hands
of the next analyst to be weighed in the
balance and found wanting.

But what if it should be? Is flot sncb a sug-
gestion a cowardly attempt to forestaîl the
judgment and becloud the real issue ?
Should not the great guiding principle in
such an investigation be, flot regard to the
exigencies of a creed, or deference to a
chleishted conviction, but simple loyalty to
truth ? What possible interest can we have
in deceiving ourselves or others in such a
niatter? Why fear the TRUTa, or shun it,

even though it should threaten to cnt from
under our feet the foundation of everything
most surely believed, and even crush out
beneath the ruins the last pulsations of the
throbbing heart of faith ? True, if such a
resuit were possible, and the conclusions of
some of the wvise men of the day correct,
one might query wvhether it were flot more
philosophical to hug a sweet delusion tili the
swift-coming end rather than, sadly wvise,
to plod the wveary way to darkness under a
crushing burden of gloomy, dismal truth.
But froni snch a philosophy the deepest in-
stincts of onr nature recoil' - much more the
instinct of a faith wvhich eii.'ers the Unseen,
and lays hold on immortality and its
Author, who, is TRIJTH.

Our age is often said to be an intensely
practical one. It is well that truth does not
compel us to accept the statement without
giving to the meaning of the word Ilprac-
tical » a scope wide enough to take in ail
those great questions of faith and morals
wvhich, touching as they do at every point
the burning problemns of human origin and
destiny, and so giving shape and colouring
to ail our views of life and duty, are pre-
eminently the practical questions for men.
Is there a personal anthor of the universe ?
Is the world in which we live under the
government of a living, omnipresent Will?
Is the conscions human soul a perennial
flame enkindled and sustained by the breath
of an Eternal Source of life, or is it but a
transient: spark struck out in the play of
mysterious, but mindless, natural forces ?
XVhat is the relation of this sensitive soul
to that unending future which, strive as it
may, it fir.ds itseif utterly unable to do away
w-ith in thought ? These and the like ques-
tions are surely the !nost intensely inter-
esting, and, assumning the barest possibility
of gaining anlight upon them, the most
; nterseÀy practical, that can engage onr at-
tention. They are ail too solenin to be

i madc themes for cavil, or for the display of
Iattem pted expertness in intellectual cnt and
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fence. Of these truths the writer desires to
keep himself constantly reminded in carry-
ing out a purpose which has hitherto been
unavoidably delayed, by presenting some
difficulties which have been suggested by the
article referred to. And in so doing, he
cannot refrain from expressing his gratifica-
tion that Canada is at length able to sustain
a Magazine in which such questions may be
fully and fearlessly discussed. The fact
augurs well for her intellectual future.

"What, after all, is truth ? " The reply
furnished by the article in question is ad-
mirable. Whatever truth may be to the
highest intelligence, to us it cannot be other
than "that which when put before us we
are, by the constitution of our nature, under
the necessity of believing." Belief of every
kind must ultimately "rest upon our faith
in the veracity, so to speak, of our nature
and of the Power which we suppose to up-
hold it." We would gladly accept this, the
only sound basis for a true philosophy, as the
guiding principle in thefollowing remarks.

The views presented under the head of
"Physical " evidence are suggestive of one
difficulty of some magnitude. Taking the
verdict of a matured judgment as the test
of truth, the presumption against ninety-
nine one-hundredths of all the ghost stories
and tales of spirit rappings and table tip-
pings is strong enough to warrant their sum-
mary dismissal. But how are the existence
and the almost universal prevalence of such
beliefs to be accounted for, apart from the
supposition of some background, however
remote, of reality ? What theory of deve-
lopment can account for their origin ? What
principle of natural selection explain their
survival ? We take the spiritualistic absur-
dities of the day as but the modern repre-
sentatives of a type with which, in other
forms, every age has been familiar. Granted
a substratum of fact, in past, even in prime-
val history-a postulate which includes, of
course, the existence of a spirit-world en-
folding the world of matter and capable of
affecting its phenomena, and so manifesting
itself to a kindred human spirit-and the
process by which distortecl traditions of an-
cient verities might become fruitful sources
of modern hoaxes and hallucinations is com-
paratively easy to understand. But to ac-
count, on the one hand, for the framing of
such conceptions as those spirit apparitions
and revelations, and, on the other, for the

credulous receptivity with which they have-
been so generally embraced, consistently
with the theory that every such conception
is but the " baseless fabric of a vision," if
such a fabric could be baseless ; that the
whole vast mass of alleged "supernatural"
manifestations, put into the crucible of sciein-
tific investigation, will utterly vanish, leaving
no trace of any reality outside the world of
sense, would seem to require a credulity
even greater than that of the most enthusi-
astic disciple of the " mediums." To show
that any one of a thousand specific legends
bears the stamp of absurdity may be easy,
while to account for the origin and persis-
tence of the mythical tendency in the race,
so as to eliminate every superhuman element
fron the history of the mystic foretimes, is
by no means so easy.

The same train of remark is applicable to
the objection urged against Butler's argu-
ment, drawn from the alleged indiscerpti-

;bility of the soul as "immaterial." That
argument is manifestly worthless, because
based upon an assumption in regard to that
which transcends the sphere of our know-
ledge, and so cannot be the subject of affir-
mation or denial. But what better ground
has the "l presumption that the functional
activity will end when the organization is
dissolved ?" What logical basis can all the
researches of modern science furnish for
such a presumption ? Nay, is it not in the
very nature of things impossible that legiti-
mate grounds for such a presumption can be
reached ? " The existence of a disembodied
spirit must be supersensual, and of anything
supersensual it is impossible to produce sen-
sible evidence." Grant it, does not the
statement hold true negatively as well as
positively? Is it not, by parity of reasoning,
equally impossible to produce sensible evi-
dence of the non-existence of such a spirit ?
The ready answer, that no one can be asked
to prove a negative, will not apply here. The
presumption in question is really a negative.
Again, the burden of proof does not neces-
sarily .fall upon the believer in a separate
and surviving soul, since the problem is not
one in which a positive quantity is set over
against zero, but against another positive
quantity. This latter quantity is the sum-
may we not rather say the product ?-of all
those factors in "the constitution of our na-
ture," which compel us. to believe that there
is that in us which will survive what we call
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death. How far those factors have a de-
terminate value, we do not now stay to in-
quire ; but it may be remarked in passing,
that an important one of them is, that " uni-
versal and ineradicable" conviction to which
Mr. Goldwin Smith himself assigns so large
a value in the latter part of his essay. But
wyhat we wish to emphasize just here is
this. The "modern developments of embry-
ology and natural history " leave the ques-
tion of the existence of a soul distinct from
and surviving the bodily organs just where
they find it, because it is a question entirely
beyond their reach. The sum of facts pre-
sent to Butler as to Spencer is that of the
manifestations of functional activity, not
when, but before the organization is dis-
solved. Modern science has certainly made
valuable discoveries as to the relation of the
brain to the mental functions, and has thus
narrowed the field of observation, but it has
changed no essential condition of the pro-
blem. Can it be shown to be even proba-
ble that the organization of the brain is not
often as perfect the moment after death as
the moment before ? Does not, then, the
fact that the functional activity in such cases
ceases before the organization is dissolved,
prove that activity to be conditioned upon
something else, which eludes the edge of the
keenest scalpel? The nature of this some-
thing, this mysterious life-principle, has
hitherto just as effectually baffled the quest
of modern physiology as of ancient meta-
physics.

Before leaving this point, it may not, per-
haps, be presumptuous to ask whether the
argument based upon the assumed impossi-
bility of spirit manifesting itself to sense
does not contain something very like a
petitiojprincipii? If such a thing as a human
spirit, as ordinarily conceived, exists at all,
it is mainly known to us through its relations
to matter and its power of affecting it. The
fancied necessity for a tertirn quld to bridge
the chasm between the two, so as to render
interaction possible, was the offspring of a
purely gratuitous assumption in the meta-
physical mind. If spirit dwells in matter,
interpenetrating its substance and using its
properties for its own purposes, communica-
tion with spirit included,why needwesuppose
this moulding and controlling power over i
matter to be lost as soon as the connection
with a particular organ is dissolved ? Clear-
ly such an assumption transcends the do.

main of science. We are still in the region
of mystery. And so long as the most ad-
vanced physicists are constrained to admit,
with Professor Tyndall, that " the passage
from the physics of the brain to the corres-
ponding facts of consciousness is unthink-
able," the theory of a separate and spiritual
soul, in some way-to us mysterious, but, for
aught we know, to higher intelligences per-
fectly simple and natural-interpenetrating
and vitalizing the mind's material organ,
creating all the phenomena of thought and
feeling and will, is just as consonant with
all the scientific facts yet known as any
other possible hypothesis.

A very serious difficulty in connection
with the remaining portion of Mr. Goldwin
Smith's essay is that of ascertaining upon
what principle of selection he proceeds in
dismissing, at a glance,the classes of evidence
labelled " Metaphysical " and " Theologi-
cal," and retaining that called "Moral."
The inquiry is not about names, but things.
The moral evidence which alone is relied
upon as valid, is defined as " the universal
and ineradicable conviction that our moral
account is not closed by death.' That is,
we cannot as individuals rid ourselves of the
conviction that it will make a difference to
us hereafter whether we have done good or
evil in this life ; hence there is a strong pre-
sumption that we shall in some way con-
sciously survive the physical dissolution
which we call death. To the validity of
this reasoning no one can object who as-
sents to the philosophical principle laid
down. If truth is that which " we are by
the constitution of our nature under the ne-
cessity of believing," a belief so universal
and persistent as the one in question comes
clearly within the definition. Its rejection
as worthless would lead logically to the re-
jection of all positive truth, the testimony
of the senses included, and land us in a
region of philosophic idealism, or more
correctly still, nihilism. But why limit the
moral evidence to this single conviction ?
The argument derived from the possession
by the soul of such ideas as those of Good-
ness, Truth, &c., is regarded as little better
than a philosophic reverie. " To give it
any substance, we must be assured that Uni-
versal Ideas have an existence independent
of the soul which participates in them."
Yet a little further on we are told, "We
have the ideas of eternity and infinity; we
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have them as strongly and ineradicably as
any ideas whatever," and the possession of
these is taken as proof that " physical
science, which presents to us everything un-
der the conditions of time and space," is
not any considerable approach to a complete
knowledge of the universe." Now, in what
does the force of this argument consist?
Does it imply an objective reality corres-
ponding to those ideas, and "independent
of the soul vhich participates in them ? "
The writer would not quarrel with that posi-
tion. But as he is not seeking to establish
an hypothesis, but simply stating logical
difficulties, the question is in what ivay that
evidence differs from that derived from the
possession of such other universal ideas as
those ot Absolute Justice, Goodness, &c.
If by morA evidence is meant that based
upon our :nstinctive faith, stronger than
any mere i.eellectual persuasion, in the
veracity and rei4'blity of our own nature,
why does not the same argument hold
equally good in reference to any univer-
sal idea whatever? Probably this is what
is meant by the "argument really moral,"
which is said to lurk under the form of
the metaphysical, though we fail to find
it appearing elsewhere. But may we not
go much further? Is, for instance, our
conviction that we are under the rule of an
Omnipotent Will, one whit less "universal
and ineradicable" than that which Mr.
Goldwin Smith accepts as the sole valid
evidence of our immortality? It may not
exist, it is true, in infants or in savage and
degraded races, "except in a form corres-
ponding to the general lowness of their con-
ceptions." But if the destiny of man is wholly
"wrought out by evolution and effort," surely
one would think the experience and obser-
vation of all time could hardly have failed to
discover it, or at least to recognise the truth
and hold it fast whenever it was revealed by
some keen-sighted Leucippus or Lucretius.
But no ; those apostles of Positivism who
have appeared frorr time to time along the
ages are but the exceptions which prove the
rule. Swiftly and surely the human mind
bas reverted to its deities and its hecatombs.
The victims upon ten thousand heathen
altars and the voices from ten thousand
nosques and pagodas and Christian temples
attest the universal verdict. We may try the
experiment upon the individual. Let us go
out into the crowd, and taking any thought-

ful common man by the hand, lead him aside
and ask him to look back carefully over his
past life, to mark well its leading incidents,
and say whether it appears to have been
mainly shaped either by uniform laws or by
the energy of his own will. Will he not
tell us that while, on the one hand, he lias
been conscious of acting every moment as
a free agent, and while, on the other, he
has feit himself constantly hedged in, on
the right hand and on the left, by great
moral and social laws, every retrospect but
forces upon him more strongly the con-
viction that his course had been, after all,
shaped in accordance with what he now
recognises as the design of an overruling
Intelligence, by circumstances and influences
which his utmost sagacity was utterly power-
less either to foresee or to control; that
here his path was walled across and a new
way marked out for him; that there all the
currents of thought and feeling were myste-
riously turned into a new channel ; that just
at this point an apparently trivial event left
its mark upon his whole subsequent life ;
while anon some sudden catastrophe brought
confusion to all his plans. Hence he is
ready to exclaim, with that great student of
human life, who has crystallized in impe-
rishable speech so many of the teachings of
nature and experience-

There's a divinity that shapes our ends,
Rough-hew them how we vill."

That these words express the practically
universal conviction of the race will scarcely
be denied. The men of science vho repu-
diate it are scarcely more numerous than
those who discard the alleged anticipations
of conscience in regard to a future state.
Logical strictness would probably require
the classes to be identical. At any rate, if
such an immortality as that of the Comtists is
any evidence of the persistence of the one
conviction, the worship, "for the most part
of the silent sort, at the altar of the Un-
known," of a Huxley and his followers, is
equally valid in regard to the other.

Let us vary the illustration for a moment.
If the universal and ineradicable conviction
that our moral account is not closed by
death may be accepted as trustworthy testi-
mony to the reality of a future life, how can
we refuse to take the conviction, equally
universal and ineradicable, that Infinite Jus-
tice is at the helmi of affairs, as evidence
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equally trustworthy that scope will be af-
forded in a future life for the full manifesta-
tion of that justice? And here it may be
asked, whether, in the passage in which it is
argued that wiat ive see by the light of rea-
son here gives us no àvery strong assurance
of compensation and retribution hereafter,"
the real basis of B.itier-*s argument is not
inverted ? Is it nlot the very fact that nature
seems flot uniformly to discriminate between
virtue and vice ; that ive are unable to trace
here the full development of that righteous
administration whose beginnings are s0
clearly manifest, which, failing to harmonize
with our deepest innate convictions, suggests
niost strongly that what we see here is but a
iittie section of a great circle sweeping
through the eternities ? The sense of incom-
pleteness and failure confiicting with that
conviction of absolute righteousness which
Ilthe constitution of our nature " compels
us to cherish, creates a presumption of a
future state of rewards and punishments
strong as our faith in Ilthe veracity of our
nature and of the power which we suppose
to uphold it."

U-p to this point the aim has been to
show that the kind of cvidence of a future
state called "moral," and derived from the
premonitions of conscience, is equally valid,
s0 far as appears, for the objective reality of
those things which are needed to satisfy
many other universal and ineradicable con-
victions. Into the underlying question,
which readily suggests itself, wvhat, after ail,
is conscience, if nlot the faculty wvhose func-
tion it is to gather up, so to speak, and en-
force the moral lessons logically derivable
from the facts of nature and of hurnan life,
we do not propose to enter, save as it may
incidentally corne up in the course of the
following rernarks. It can scarcely be sup-
posed that so advanced a thinker as Mr.
Goldwvin Smith really intends to teach that
conscience bas a discriminating as well as
admonitory power; that its office is to re-
veal any objective truth intuitiveiy discerned,
unless it be the one great truth that wve are
responsible for our actions. This une great
axiorn must, of course, underlie ail its rnoni-
tions, just as other intuitively discerned
axioms must underlie ail other knowledge.
But if this be se, then how is thne conclusion
to be avoided that the evidence of a future
state given by conscience is as truly inferen-
tial as that derived fromn our ideas of justice,

Goodness, &c. ? Those who have confidence
in the veracity of our nature wvill not regard
that evidence as less t-iustworthy in itseif on
this account, whiie the way is ieft open for
its reinforcernent from a hundred sources.

The cornpatibility of a thoroughi reliance
upon moral evidence with a full acceptauce
of the doctrine of evolution, is the crowning
logical difficulty suggesterl by the article be-
fore us. The present writer is conscious of
no prejudice against this doctrine, which
certainly contains, at the least, a large ad-
mixture of truth. On the contrary, he is
fuily prepared to accept it as soon as the
missing links are discovered, and its teach-
ings can be reconciled with other undoubted
facts given us in and through the constitu-
tion of our nature. And certainly that
evolution is nlot very hard to accept which
can be shown to be reconcilable with, ist,
genuine free ivili ; 2nd,. a conscience wvhich
is more than the principle of individual or
tribal seif-preservation; 3rd, a belief in a
reai, personal i.mmortality. Into the large
question of the truth or faisity, or the prob-
able admixture of the two, ;n evolution, it
would be quite out of place to enter here,
even if time and space dii nlot forbid. The
shape of the theory itself varies, probably,
with the cast of eachi containing mind. We
are simply concerned to know the particular
shape it assumes in the mind of the ivriter
of the article before us, that we mnay be
aided in our attempt to harmonize the ap-
parent contradictions that puzzle us. Un-
fortunately, the scanty materials at hand are
insufficient to afford us such knowlIedge.
«"Around us wve see animaIs, some of tlzei
~proi'ably r-ejrese;z/ing oui- îimediate pizysical
progenibors, passing their lives within the
narrowv circle of their own impressions,
whîch is the universe to them, in total un-
consciousness of that larger universe wvhich
a mýore de-veloped reason and the appliances of
science have opened to us.> Ilit is con-
ceivable that as fromn the inorgazic was
evo/ved the organic, and frouz the oiga7zic,
lzîzwanity, so hurnanity itself may pass into a
higher phase, such as we denominate
spiritual life." Froin the passages whicil- ve
have italicized in the above extracts, the
author's view in regard to the general law of
developmcnt upward, fromn the Iowest pri-
mordial forms, is tolerably clear. What is
flot indicated is his conception of the power
which originates and rules over Élis develop-
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ment, for he can scarcely impugn the
veracity of our nature by ignoring causal in-
stinct and taking refuge in r.escience pure
and simple. Does to his view " the vista
of evolution recede into the simply mechani-
cal," and is it "intersected at dimly seen
stages by entering lights, first of chemical
affinity, then of life, and finally of conscious-
ness?" We need not stay to urge, in the
graphic words of Martineau, " This supplies
the 'when' but not the 'whence' of each.
Something more is needful if you would
show that it is the productof its predecessor.
Instead of advancing from behind, it may
have entered from the side. You cannot
prove a pedigree by offering a date."* More
to cur point is it to ask how, when the new
lights which have entered either from be-
hind or at the side predominate so as to
give to the whole scene its shape and shade
and colour, is it possible still to view it in
its pristine aspect. To be more specific,
how can evolution in its course develop a
thinking being with a genuine freedom of
will-a power, that is, of choice and action
which is something more than the exact pro-
duct of the interplay between organization and
environment-and be evolution still? So long
as we plant our feet firmly upon necessita-
rian principles, however we may be forced
to ignore or belie the testimony of our own
consciousness, we may succeed in avoiding
this logical pitfall. But the moment that
stage of evolution is reached when a -living,
independent will struggles into freedom
from the thrall of blind forces and surround-
ings, from that moment evolution is no
longer lord of nature. A rival power
enters, and the autocracy becomes hence-
forth a Spartan kingship. The destiny of
the race is henceforth wrought out, not by
evolution, but by "evolution and effort,"
as Mr. Goldwin Smith himself puts it in his
closing paragraph. Nor, it must be admit-
ted, if this utterance puts him outside the
pale of orthodox Evolutionism, is he alone
in his heresy. No less distinguished an
apostle of the doctrine than Professor
Huxley says, that in order to perform one's
duty in this world of niisery and ignorance
" it is necessary to be fully possessed of only
two beliefs-the first, that the order of nature
is ascertainable by our faculties to an extent
which is practically unlimited; the second,

* "Modem Materialism," Con. Rev., March, 1876.

that our volition counts for something as a
condition of the course of events."* And
whatever view our experience may have led
us to entertain in respect to the first of these
beliefs, no one, certainly, can have studied
the problem very closely without being fully
possessed of the second. The subtile power
of the human will counts for very much in-
deed as a condition of the course of events.
But the question just now is, how Professor
Huxley himself would rescue the statement
above quoted from the dilemma it seems to
involve. Are our volitions themselves but
so many factors in the eternal progression ?
Then the second of the above theses is
nugatory, being included in the first. Is
our volition a condition standing outside
and independent of that ascertainable order
of nature ? Then the second manifestly
contradicts the first. If there is a third
possible assumption capable of harmonizing
the two, will not some believer in the joint
sovereignty of evolution and free-will chari-
tably reveal it ?

Many, we are aware, will be ready to an-
swer that the above remarks are based upon
an erroneous conception of what is meant
by freedom of the will. We shall be treated
to nice metaphysical distinctions between
freedom from law and freedom from con-
straint, between freedom to choose or act
and freedom in choice and action, and these
distinctions will come even more fully from
Orthodoxy than from Evolutionism. The
real question is not what is meant by free-
dom by this or that class of writers, but
what is freedom ? We do not suppose Mr.
Goldwin Smith is guilty of the misnomer of
applying the term to the acts of an agent so
restricted by " motive," or anything else,
that, given an accurate knowledge of char-
acter and conditions, the action of the in-
dividual in any given case might be infal-
libly foretold. A free will that can be har-
monized with the doctrine of the abstract
predictability of volition is no freedom at
all. One can hardly pass from the discus-
sion of this topic without giving utterance
to a thought that readily suggests itself. If
it is still claimed that, in some way which
we have failed to comprehend, a genuine
freedom of human will is nevertheless com-
p.tible with evolution ; if there is no irrecon-
cilable conflict between the conception of a

Lay Sermon on " The Physical Basis of Life."
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grand development under the operation of
unvarying natural law, from the time whlen
the globe wvas a chaos of nebulous miatter,
and that of the constant activity during a
considerable portion of the time, of millions
of free agents - agents flot only capable
of rnodifying, obstructing, or accelerating
the movements of the machinery, but con-
stituting an important and vital part of it,
and able at the same tirne to launch, at any
moment, a consciously independent, if flot
absolutely new force ixito the sphere, what
possible objection can lie against the theoryi
of the constant presence and operation of
a Supreme Will ? But then, grant that, and
Nvhat furdher need of evolution at ail, save
as a convenient tex 1 to denote the mode in
which this Wil) operates ? And so the circle
is completed. We find ourselves again at
the starting point.

The length this paper hias already reached
renders it necessary that the renaiing
points be dismissed wha word. The gen-
eral principles already discussed wvill in the
main apply here. The article under con-
sideration takes strong ground in favour of
the authority of conscience. Lt is more
than Ilthe principle of tribal self-preserva-
tion subtilized into etiquette." Its evidence,
différent in kind but not less trustworthy
than that of the senses or of reason, assures
usthat we are "judged by an Unseen Power,
under -%vhose government it will be well with
the righteous and ili with the unrighteous in
the sum of things." "lConscience is the
great and hitherto unshaken proof at once
of the immortality of the soul and of the ex-
istence of God." îts teachings are assuredly
excellent, its office sublime. But whence
cornes it, and who gives it this authority?
Evolution ; the principle of tribal self-pre-
servation may have been its rudiment. And
wvhat was the rudiment of that? Traced to
its origin, it leads us away back to a time
when it ivas the blindest brute instinct;j nay,
it ]oses itself and us in the darkness which
lies far behind the entrance of the light of
the lowest animal life, and, we suppose, thei
simplest chemical affinity. Whence, -then,
we repeat, lias it this authority ? What be-
stows the authority? And when ? At wvhat
point in the development ? We would not
stake our highest well-being upon thevati-
cinations of an unauthenticated seer.

And what of the imi>ortality it foretelîs ?
Vague, it is true, and ambiguous is its voice

as that of Delphic oracle. Lt lias not even.
any sure franmeiotk of personility to which
it may attach the good or iii it foretelis. Lt
seems to repudiate wvit1i Mill the testinmony
of Ilthe constitution of our nature," that the
attribute of thoughit must belong to a subject.
"lSubstance is but a general naine for the
perdurability of attributes. Wherever there
is a series of thoughts connected together
by memories, that constitutes a thinking
substance." IlHowv our existence can con-
tinue beyond death is a mystery, xio doubt."
A tenfold mystery, if the "wve," the ci'ego,
which is the stereotyped expression in al
languages of the universal belief, strong as
lma's faith ini the veracity of his nature, that
thinking is the attribute of a subject, the act
of an agent, bas no objective existence.
Thiere is no longer even a thread of gossamer
on ivhich to string the series of states of con-
sciousness which constitutes ail there is of
us. Memory, itscif one constituent of the
series, cannot be conceived as such a fila-
ment. How then is continuity possible
-,vh)en the orgianism which must be the only
bond of union here is dissolved ? The 1aw~
of evolution is appealed to for an answer.
"lThere can be no reason for believing that
the laiv ceased to oi -- cte, and that the series
of ascending phases ofexistence wvas closed,
just az the point at which man emerged from
the animal.>' "lt is conceivable that as
frorn the inorganic wvas evolved the organic,
and from the organic, humanity, so humanity
itself may pass into a higher phase, such as
we denorninate spiritual life."

But lias humanity passed into this highier
phase? If so, wvhen? There must have
been a time wlien humanity had flot reached
this point in the ascending scale, and s0 a
part of humanity which lias no future life.
But further, humanity's memiory retains no
trace of the past stage -%hlen it w'as ernbodied
in those animaIs which were its immediate
progenitors. What ground of assuirance then
have we that hurnanity, as embodied in
those representatives who have passed or
may pass into the higher phase, wiil retain
any izexus in consciousness to link the new
life with the formen? A future life which is
not a conscious continuance of the present
would be an unsatisfying delusion. Such a
conltinuiLy to be real must bc personal and
individual. One marked feature of rnany
modem speculations is the tendency to sink
the individual in the mass. This is in direct
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antithesis to Nature's niethod. Fier rewvards,
hier punisbrnents, ail bier motives, primarily
regard the indiv'idual. Her miodes of opera-
tion demonstrate to bis reason wliat lier
voice is ever îvhispering to bis; conscience,
that lie lias a being, a duty, and a destiny
peculiariy bis own, and tlîat upon bis being
true to bimsclf bang tremendous and ever-
asting issues. The fiact that tbis being,

duty, and destiny are interwoven by ten
thousand living fibres îvith those of others
ahl around him, does but multipiy to infinity
the motives which bind hirn to make the
rnost of hirnself in this life, while every fibre
of bis moral and intellectuai being alike
thrills in response to the voice of that reve-
lation wvhich alone sheds a clear liglit pn
life and immortality ini a world to corne.

D'ANVILLE'S FLEET.

">Y LIEUT.-COL. HUNTER-DUVAR, ALI3ERTON, P. E. ISLAND.

T WAS ini thc inonth October,On an Indian sumnrer day,
That a fleet of foreign wvar-sbips

Sailed up Cbebucto Bay,-
On the wvaters of tbe Basin,

Scarce beaving tbere they lay.

The ships scerned old and storm-beat,
Their canvas wvas in strips,

Tfli rust of snîoke and ocean spray
Hutng on tbc cannons' lips,

And in the lul, theleur-de-lyvs
Hung drooping o'er the shîips.

Thý"e ivere but seventeen vessels,
As our traditions tell,

0f sevcnty sail that tbree inontbs since,
Sailed out of gay Rocbclle,

Yet skilfui wvere tbc captains,
And they sailed thîcir vesseis well.

But fogs uprose, w'ith neyer a noon,
For ciouds upclomb the hcights,

And then wouid faîl, as dark as paîl,
The long Atlantic nights,

Save for tbe north wind's harbinger,
The bright auroral lights.

Whcreby froni out tbe noi3-west cloud
Would storm corne on to biow,

And in the wrack tail mast wouid crack,
Till, sbattcred aioft and low,

The gallant hulls like wearied things
Lay rocking to and fro.

Four enemies had that struggling fleet,-
The tcmpest and thc sca,

The Englisli ships and thc pestilence,-
They might have witbstood the three,

But the ange[ of deatb sailed wvith the'
ships,

And preyed there silentiy.

Evcry day thc men grew fewer,
And cach day lost some slîips,

For ever and a.iton carne the boom
From the aIarum gun's lips,

Telling tbat sail, and sal after sail
\Vere bard in the British grips.

They 'vould get a glance of a straggiing bull
As the mist wvas drifting past,

Wbcn out of thc fog da-shed thc Engiish chiase,
And had lier liard and fast,-

Thc Lily of France ivent down, and up
Went George's flag on the nîast

Brave men !but yet stout hearts grew faint,
For wbispers dark and vague,

0f spectres sucb as legends tell
Bcleaguered tbe waiis of Prague,

Crept man to man, for mca knew then
On board them was tiz pZague!

At even-fire the beils were rung,
To cast to thc deep their dcad;

At morning gun deatb's rites begun,-
Thc sbect and the iveight of lead,

And ahi day long tbe dying groan
Told another vacant bcd.
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The gu:rner %vlo fired the sunrise gun,
Witli a comrade by his side,

Ere eighit beils toid the hour of noon,
Was drifting out an the tide;

And his comrade ere the day %vas done
Was ta'en wvith the plague and died.

And so from wearisome day to day
The pestilence wvaiked the decks,

Tilt hands wvere sa fewv that scarce a crew
Couid man those fioating specks,

Anid at lengih; when they iay in Che-
bucto Bay,

They were littie but death and wrecks.

0f seventy sail of armèd ships
That wvere fitted out in june,

But seventeen sail inade up the taie,-
With their Admirai sick,-that naon;

And there, the shattercd hulks, they Iay
In form of a haif-inoon.

Arrived at last, men glances cast
At the coast of rock and tree,

Whiie thoughts of home came winging fast
From aver the sorrowful sea,

Ai d the littie saiior-bay up on the mast,
Up on the mast sang hie:

"My cousin spinning at her wheel,
My sister Nanette's tread,

As watches she so kind and leai
By my sick mother's bed,-

Ah!1 do they in their evening prayer
Pray God and Mary for nie?

Oh neyer again ! Oh neyer again
My home in Picardie.-

Kneeling, the Admiral sadiy prayed,
And sadiy himself hie crossed:

"My soul to God*and my sword to the King,
And tell himn that ail is iost.

Oh weary my life!1 Oh weary my death!
Oh weary and tempest-tost !"i

Next morn the Admirai's barge of state
Was rowed adown the Bay,

-And in it, wrapped in the flag of France,
The Admirai d'Anville lay,

And sad the boom of his funerai guns
Made the heart of the fleet that day.

Then crîed the Seigneur d'Estournelie
'< Shall 1 commnid this hast ?

Shall 1 go back to gallant France
And say that ail is lost?

Na 1 veary nzy life, Oh wveary rny death,
Oh weary and tempest-tast !"

Again the Admiiral's barge of state
Was rowed adown the Bay,

And ia it, ivrapped in the fiag of France,
Sieur d>Estaurneile hie iay,

And sad the saund of his funeral guns
Made the heart of the fleet that day.

Then spoke the crews among themselves
" Is this without remede ?

Ho! Scotsnian, Sieur de Ramsay,
St. André be thy specd !

Nov that the Admiral's dead and gone,
Yoi lielp us iii our need !

Up spake the Sieur de Ramsay:
" Make ready ta advance !

This is the hand af God, my men,
And not the wvark of chance ;

And by GOD'S bel1, and St. Denis,
l'i take this fleet ta France

"Ho ! mates, there ! beat ta quarters,-
Tell off each man and gun-

Fire wrecks ! the rest make sailing-trim
Bre rising of the sun--

Who is there fears ta followv me ?
Who ? Men of France? Not one!Pl

Ail night the forges' sparkies fiew,
Ail night rang hammers' clank,

Ail night the boat and swift canoe
Plied ta and from the bank,-

When marning broke the shattered fiee
Was rearranged in rank.

With sweihing liearts, yet steady front,
They turned. them ta the west ;

The pine grave lay in its shadow grey
Above their comrades' rest,

And the wrecks, a fleet of fire they iay
Reddening the water's breast.
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Last look ail took at the burning ships
Lit upi in fitful glow,

The tongues of flame they whistled and moaned
As the breeze came on to blow,

And the sigh of the trees o'er the buried
dead

Sang requiem soif and 10w.

En avant! gallant chevaliers,
And, foemen thoughi you be!

Right glad arn 1 the tale to tell
That, ere the month wvas free,

You reached wvhere fiag of Port Royale
Flamed o'er the western sea.

God sain thy sou], 0 duc d'Anville!
D'Estournelle, Christ thee save!

Mlay clenient Ileaven benignant be
To aIl ye Frenchmea brave,

Though nought now shows your resting-
place-'

No cairn to mark your grave,-

Nought save, in hollow of a hili,
A bed of lichened stones,

With scattered tufts of herbage sown,
And flecked with pine-tree cones

From stunted trees, whose prying roots
Grope among dead men's bones.

Yet, sometimes, some stray thinkers
Take boat, and down-wards glance

Where, blue as Mediterranean,
" The Basins"» waters dance,

And see the ribs of D'Anville's fleet,
The Armada of France.*

* Somne license miust be allowed to the ballad-
maker. Rambay did not personaiiy conduct the re-
mains of the expedition, but met it at Annapolis.
Chebucto, it is scarcely necessary to say, is Halifax,
and the scene of the flcet's anchorage wvas Bedford
Basin, the uppcr part of H-alifax lha-rbour.-H. D.

FROM LONDON TO AUSTRALIA AND BACK.

BY J. B3. MACKENZIE, TORONTO.

THE VOYAGE OUT, VIA THE CAPE 0F GOOD
HOPE.

W E left Gravesend on Tliursday, the
6th of May, A. D. 1375, by Messrs.

Green's ship the Lord Warden. The crew
consisted of the usual number of officers and
twenty-four seamen, and we had also eight
midshipmen ivho had paid a large premium
for the privilege of studying the rudiments
of navigation which a first voyage afforded.
The captain, unlike the major portion of his
profession, was very religiously inclined,
and made many efforts to bring both pas-
sengers and seamien to a proper knowledge
of serious affairs. There were two amongst
the passengers ivho mig1ht have been called
distinguished personages, the one being the
recently consecrated Anglican Bishop of
Ballarat. who was proceeding to the scen e
of his labours, and was remarkable for the
possession of fine talents and an amiable
disposition - and the other at young gentle-

man, quite an ordinary mortal in himself,
but '1aving the honour of a reniote conriec-
tion with the late Dr. Arnold, of Rugby,
and who bore the sanie name as that emi-
nent man and model disciplinarian.

WXe had unfavourable wvinds for the first
few days until the Isle of Wight was reached,
when the services of the pilot and tug-
boat were dispensed with, and fair, pleasant
wvcather was encountered until the Island of
Madeira was sighted on the eighteenth day
out. When the pilot left it seemed as if the
last tie binding us to, England wvere loosened,
and those who purposed making Australia
their adopted home, and who mighit, in al
human probability, neyer have an opportu-
nity of revisiting their native shores, found it
a matter of some difficulty to suppress their
flot unnatural emotion.

The first incident of the voyage was the
apparition of a half-dead stowaway from, the
hold. The unfortunate man had been un-
successful in procuring employment at home,
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and being desirous of trying his fortune in ail the hardships which attended the initia-
the Colonies-as the Australian group is tory portion of the trip. One of thne stew-
stili called by Englishmen, Canada being ards falling sick shortly after leaving port,
looked upon as a much more independent he was instafled in the vacant position, and
possession-had endeavoured by every pos- revelled in fresh meat and other delicacies
sible means to find his way out in an open utterly unknown to many of those who had
and honest nianner, but, having failed in prepaid their passa -te.
this, had iii desperation conceived the idea 1l do flot wonder at the Island of Madeira
of stowving himself away in the hold of our being a favourite resort for invalids, as the
vessel-an expedient wvhich is, 1 believe, climate is incomparable, and the sky during
frequeiitly resorted to by persons in a sirni- the whole year unifoninly clear and bright.
lar strait. He dared not appear on deck The Queen's birthday was observed on
until he had heard the anchor-chain hauled 1, Dard our vesse.l with bec.:ming loyalty,
down (this being the signal that the pilot there being a fine pyrotechnic display in
had gone, and that the ship ivas left to her or- the evening.
dinary resources), fearing that he would have The equator was crossed on the thirty-
to return in that oficial's boat. The pilot's fourth day out, and some of the passengers
ieave-taking having been delayed beyond dreaded flhal thie old custom of being shaved
the usual time, oiving t )adverse w'ind and at the bands of Father Neptune would be
weather, a confinement of nearly te» days brought into operation. Three of the mid-
was imposeLd upon hini. On the morriing shipmen were compelled to submit to this
of the tentlh day hie presented hiniseif to the ridiculous customi, but I understood from
sympathizirig gaze of the passengers, (for the sailors that the after enjoyrnent of being
sympathy was the ruling sentiment, although lowered into the water wvas in their case
it was perfectly well understood by ail that not experienced. I believe that, so far as
his conduct ivas open to grave reprehien- passengers are concernied, this ancient idea
sion), but was flot able to give a very con- of shaving lias been ent'irely abandoned,
nected account of the sufferings wihich hie and only those unfortunL -e rniddies w~ho
mus%, necessarily, have endured during his cross the line for the first Âime meet withi
prolonged banishment from the outside this unpleasant treatmnent fromn the venerable
world, as the ivant of food and other priva- sea-god. Considerable consternation ivas
tions hiad induced great mental and physi- occasioned anmongst those who had nev'er
cal weakness. After having partially reco- made the voyage before wvhen the first squall
vered, hie said hie had entered the ship pro- was met with, but the ability of the ship to
vided with food sufficient to sustain life for withstand the shock was flot questioned for
a period certainly not exceeding two or three a moment. Lt is rather an exciting thing
days, having only the pockets of his coat in Ito sec the sky ail at once assume an intense
which to conceal the necessa-iy nourishiment. blackness, and the sea become suddenly
As the extent of his wardrobe was limited to and violently .-uffled, and to watch the vessel
the clothing in which hie made his first ap- at the moment the wind strikes hier. Many
pearance, the question suggested itself to of the passengers were suddeniy, and d ibt-
many whether a mari, undertaking a voyage Iless muchi against their wilI, transferred with
thc duration of which is seldoni less than iexceeding violence from the windwvard to
ninety days, would enjoy uninterrupted hap- Ithe leeward side of the ship, but no case of
piness without a single change of appare] I serious injury was recorded.
The captai» was; at irst naturally annoyed at IThe appearance orthe sky in the tropics
this bold venture, and threatê'ned to reship is grenerally lovely, and a tropical sunset is
him on thefirst homeward boundvessel. This ind escribably beautiful. The heavens as-
threat was not, however, carried out, and 'sunie ail the tints; of the rainbow, and
1 arn disposed to think that if every poor the suni sinks from view in a perfect
stowaway fell upon as good times as the one cradle of loveliness and grandeur. The
in question, inany more would be glad to heat in the tropics is, at times, so intense
endure the tcmporary, hogidistressing, ias to cause the tar on the decks to boil,
inconvenience which an enforced and ex- 1 and duning the warm weather there was one
tended residence in the hold entails. Hiç 1 greac advantagc whi1 hei second ciass
subsequent condition fully compensated for 1 passengers enjoyed. This was the option
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of relieving themselves of theïr shoes and strictly to their own department. Great re-
stockings, and parading the decks in their lief "'as cxpressed iii every countenance
bare feet. The first-class passengers laoked j when the last of these animais wvas sacri-
w'ith envious eyes upon the comifort wvhich ficed to appease the appetites of the first-
the removal of these articles occasioned to Iclass passengers.
these fortunate beings, and they deeply rc- The sailors do not care ta see first-class
gretted that the highier state of society in passengers on the forecastie, wvhich they
wvhich a first-class passenger is supposed to dlaim as their exclusive property, and when
move, prohibited them fram fallowving this ane of them appeared there one evening,
corufortable practice. Coats and vests were, shortly after leaving Gravesend, and seemcd
likewise, deemed unnecessary, but it 'vas ta be pcering anxiously into the darkness,
found expedient by those wvho had discarded hie was facetiously asked by anc of the sea-
shoes and stockings ta exercise great caution menî if hie saw signs of Melbourne, and flot
in mioving about, vihilst the tar was undergo- being able to return a satisfactory ans'ver, lie
ing, the pracess of boiling. Whien ramn came retired a vanquished man, and Nvas flot again
it ivasa grreatenjoyment to exposeaours elves to seei) an this sacred quarter af the vessel.
its influence forbhalfan hour ata time. Noane Much amusement was faund in flshing for
can form an idea af the refreshing effcct af sharks, and many of these ferocious creatures
this to those who have endured the heat at wcre caughtad aue onbr.Th

tropical sun for a îveek or more. Being Iargest af theru was about seven feet long,
stationed under the bow af the vessel, and and nearly an hour was taken up in dispatch-
havingà the wvater pumped upon yau fram nahim. I neyer saiv a fish sa tenaciaus
above, was also faund very enjoable in the of ife as the shark is, and those who hiad
evenings, and this practice was generally undertaken the operation of killing thcm.
followved during the warm iveather. were heartily tired of their task long be-

The secand-class passengers hiad ta prepare fore it -vas finished. I secured a tooth as
their own meals, and many startling novelties a curiosity, and the appenrance af it dis-
in the shape af pies and puddings were said pelled any doubt I mighit have entertained,
to have been t'le result of their labours. as to the animal's ability to snap a man's
There were many occasions an îvhich it w'as leg off. It is necessary ta keep very shy of
found quite unnecessary ta add sait to the their tails, as muchi damage is often caused
saup, the rollingt of the vessel doing the' by this poîverful member, which is braught
necdful ini this respect, and praviding at inta full play the moment they are land-
times more af this condiment in a fiuid state cd an deck. A great number af small
than was rclishied. One pot of rneat was pilot fish were faund alive inside the sharks
allowed ta eachi passenger îveekly, but in after thiey had been despatched. It is Said
tropical latitudes it became unfit to cat afiter thiat shiarks swallow these fish entire and
the second day, and it may be canceived without allowing their teeth ta press upon
that the living then was not of the most them in any way, and some have gone s0
luxuriaus description. Plenty of rice 'vas' far as ta declare that thc movement of the
given, but anc is apt ta tire of this wholesome shark's fins is directed by them, and that
article after hiaving consumed almost nothing 1the iiame pilot fish is given ta them by reason
else for iiiinct- days. The forecastie 'vas a 1of this p eculiarity. The sharks certainly
favourite resart of many af the passengers ; allow themn ta remain with themn or leave
but ancgreat objection ta this portion of the themn at their awn gaod pleasure. I do not
shilp was the close praximity of the pigs, vauch for the correctness of the statement
which kept up a constant and wonderfully as ta the fins, 'but there could be no doubt
audible grunting durin-g the îî'haie of the that the pilot fish ivhen discavered wvere
passage. They would occasianally escape quite unharmed, and they ivere alloîved ta
fromx their prison and ramble araund the return ta their own element.
deck, and it ivas very amusing ta sec the The monotany of the evenings ivas re-
heroic efforts thiat were made ta recapture lieved by occasional concerts,which were not
them. A piz is decidedlv out of place roam- successful as exhibitions of talent, there
ing about a siling -vcssel, and these,,; -ould. being onIy two or three provided with the
have escaped a considerable amount af suf- necessary qualifications ta mnake the enter-
fering and bad treatment, had ilhey kept 1tamment enjoyabie. Diieservice n'as
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held evcry Suniday, morning and evening. own, and taking complete possession of it
The newly appointed I3ishop of J3allarat, the until lier bewilderment had subsided, and
Rev. Dr. Thornton, read the services iii the much to the astonishment of the proprietor.
saloon, and the captain, being, as lias been The ieridian of the Cape of Good Hope
already indicated, of a serious turn of mind, wvas l)assed on the sixty-fourth day out, the
devoted his energies to the spiritual welfare sea being calm and the weather unlike that
of the second and third-class passengers. usually experienced in this locality. On the
Tiiere w'as one lady passenger, a miaiden on following day, however, thiere ivas a com-
the shady side of forty, ivho persisted in plete change, and strong and for the most
makzing advances te tlîe fourth mate, an part favourable wiinds w'ere met with until
official of very gentlemanly exterior, and our destination wvas reachied. About this
possessed of many good qualities, and one trne we had one very stormy night, during
of wvhose duties it Nxas to see that ail lighits wvhich three of the sails wue coînpletely
were extinguished at haif past ten. The carried away, but no other damage of any
lady took the opp~ortunity every evening of consequence wvas sustained. The iveather
declaring her unwavering affection for the on Dominion Day wvas very cold, and whilst
officer, and as everything that wvas said on 1 the people of Canada wvere probably vainly
both sides ivas expressed in an audible toue 1 endeavouring te keep thm c oul, I %vas
cf Veice, inuch amusement was occasioned glad te make use of ail the muffiings I could
amengist those -%vio were spectators of the lay my bands upon. The Southeru Cross
affair. was seen nearly every evening, and our pro-

The cabins wvere not made use of te any gress w~as well tested by the relative posi-
great extent whilst in the tropics, and we ail tien of this striking constellationî. A home-
vied with ene another in trying te discover ward-bound vessel "'as passed soon after
the coolest and most airy spot where we crossiîîg the Iiie, and a host of letters were
miglit spend the night. Soiîw- made use of sent by lier. The run froni the Cape of
the bare benches, and otiiers placed their IGood Hope te 'Melbourne wvas made in
mattrasses on the table and slept in this twventy-nine days, the distance being about
elevated position. Some reckless passeng,,ersl five thousand six hiundred miles. The
tried thîeir luck on the deck, but were heard high est mun during the ioyage 'vas twe
te express g,)reat regret at their hasty conduct hundred and ninety-four miles, and the
the following morniuia h eitneo lowest cighiteen miles. TKs i9s, of course,
rheumatic p)ains, induced by the hieavy de~'iv net taking into account th-. uays on w~hich
whicli ias falling, rcndered their lives for 1 we were bccalmed, and on w. *ch retrograde
some tirne afterwards wretched and unen- mnovements 'vere sometimes made. The
viable. My favourite retreat duig -h 1 di,. .ce frein Gravesend te Melbourne, ac-
day ivas the steps of the poep, but mny Icording te log, 'vas fourteen thousand five
fondness for tlîat pa-rticular part of tic ship) hundred miles, and the time taken iii tra-
'as greatly diminished one evening, by an Iversing it ninety-ene days. I believe that

immense 'vave dashîing over the vessel and Ithe shertest time in -%vhich a voyage from
envelepingr me froin head te foot. Manv Lendento M1elbournehas beenaccomplishied
others met ivith disasters similar te mine, by a sailing vessel is sixty-eight days, and
none of Nvhich -were attended with seieous, thicre is onijy une record of this turne having
consequence-s, but 'vere rather causes of Ibeen muade. The average duratien of the
amusement than distress. One of the voyage is between eighity and ninety days,
sailers risked lus life one evening in en- and anytliing beyond the latter figure is
deavouring te get possession of a bird which Ideemed a long passage. Our v'essel muade
lîad aiigIited on the hiighest portion of the I very goed speed when a really strong vind
mainrnast, and lie was greeted wvitli loud and jivas ivith lier, but lier movements during a
prolonged cheering when it ivas seen that Iniederate breeze were net remarkable for
his daring venture had been crewned --vith jtheir celerity.
success. The rolling of the vessel gave rise
te many ludicrous accidents, the most arnu-z- ZPES OF~ C1 AUSTRALTA.
in- of which 'vas tliat of a lady, ýsuddenly
and involuntarily Ieaving the dinner table, IThe celony of Victoria, as vieuved fron±'
and sitting down in front of a cabin, flot hier the sea, dees net present a pleasing pros-
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pect. The country contiguous to the coast-
Elne is fiat and uninteresting, and the cha-
racter of the coast itself is very tame. There
is nothing at ail approaching to beauty or
grandeur, and the observing traveller, who
has been restricted for eighty or ninety days
to the contemplation oý watcr only, is seized
%vith none of the rapnrous emotion usually
associated with the sighit of land, but hails
its appearance with littie or no enthusiasrn.
Nor 15 this unvarying flatness confined to
those districts bordering upon the shore,
but it is also to be noted in the interior of
the Province. When colisidering the gene-
rai features of the country, one is forced
to the conclusion that nature bas but
indifferently exercised that attribute of pro-
digality so often ascribed to bier, but bas,
tniuJh to the detriment of lier subject, showii
a marked tendency towards parsimony.
This is more particularly noticeable in tbe
dearth of foliage, tbe illiberal, supply of
wvbicli is very reasonably regarded by tbe in-
babitants as a great natural defect. It gives
rise in many ways 10 miuch discomfort.
During the sumnier months, when it is iio
uncorumon thing for the thermomneter to
stand at, and even exceed, a hiundred de-
grees in the shade,-this expression, when
applied to Victoria and some other portions
of Australia, wvould seem to be a rnisnorner,
as there is no spot wbich cati be justly
designated shade, save the interior of one's
dwelling, - tbose w'bo are desirous of re-
creation or exercise in the open air must be
prepared to sacrifice every idea of comfort
or enjoyrnent In fact, at this period of the
year, the unfortunate inhabitant, if lie wisbes
to make life tolerable, niust confine bimself
strictly and diligently to tbe protection
afforded by bis own roof.

One of the most unpleasant features of
the climate is the prevalence of hot winds.
The ungenerous distribution of trees is here
again niade painfully apparent, as any one
exposed to the influence of these periodical
visitations lias but sinail nîeans of refuge,
and bas to bear the unobstructed force of
the attack. One of the nîost certain effects
is a state of ternporary blindness, aiîd, if tbe
dust be welI raised, as is usually the case,
the moutb and nostrils becom-e unwilling re-
ceptacles of a plenteous supply of sand and
other crude delicacies. Ramn, Mienî it does
corne, does flot descend in any doubtful or
iîesitating tanner, ils furue being sim-ply

terriflc. The writer has seen, not more than
flfteen minutes after the beginning of a
dowvn-pour, liorses immersed above their
knees and struggling with difficulty to do
the wvork they biad on hand. The descent
of the rain is also accompanied by a noise
resembling somewbat the discliarge of a
cannon, and no littie consternation is created
in the niind of one witnessing the phenome-
non for the flrst time. Snow is well nigh
unknown in tbe lowlands of Victoria, though
occasi.onally seen on the Australian alps ;
but the void is amply fllled by bail storms,
wvhicb are of frequent occurrence, and are
sources of damage both to life and pro-
perty.

Melbourne, the capital of Victoria, al-
thougli originally settled by the British, bas
rnuclî mèôre the apipearance of an Anierican
tban an English city. The rnajority of the
jpeople, though ardently attaclîed to, and
havillg great reverence for, the motber land,
are very republican in their tastes, and do
not accept ivitlî grace any interference in
their affairs. The most promninent public
offices are held by irisbren, and in t he con-
ferring of Imperial honours the Irish cannot
conîplain of being overlooked. An instance
j may liere be given of tie -extraordinary suc-
cess whicb attends tbe movements of an en-
terprising man in this colony. Sir John
iO'Shaugb nessy, who arrived iii Melbourne
wiîli the traditionai sixpence in bis pocket,
and embarked in tbe business of a butcber,
after a fewv short years rose to eminence in
tbe counsels of bis country, and bis services
were duly and deservedly acknowledged at
borne by the conferring upon hini of the
order of knighthood. The present Prime
Minister, Sir James McCulloch, also rose
from an obscure position. Tiiese are only
two of many instances where energy and
enterprise bave received ample recompense.
Although the number of Chinamnen in Mel-
boumne ane vicinity is not nearly so large as
in San Fr: iicisco, they, nevertheless, forni a
iconsider; oIe element in the piopulation.
They, bowever, keep) very much to tlîem-
selves, and the Europeans are not apt to
raise any grievous coiplaint on tbeir ac-

1 count Their business is, for the most
jpart, îlîat of tea mercliants, an occupation in
whicli they, no doubt, flnd it profitable to,
engagTe. A great many of the men bave
intermarried wiîlî Buropeans, and some bave
eveni accepted the truthis of Cliristiaiity.
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The present efficiency of the Young Men's I myseif, having rnastered wvords of such in-
Christian Association bas been broughit frequent occurrence as 1'heresiarch,» " pusil-
about iii a great measure by the self-denying lanimity " and " borborygm < Ivhich last
ministrations of one Cheok Cheong Hong, was objected to by reason of its being used
who figures on the list of the working coni- only in medical pbraseology), wvas finally, to
mittec of that institution. quote from the comments of the morning

Rivalry in trade is carried to a great ex- paper, '«gracefully ' ricochetted ' off the
treme in Melbourne. On a certain street, platform."
and immediately opposite each other, were ]3allaraý, the centre of the Gold Mining
the sbops of two pawnbrokers, who w'ere region, is about one hundred miles froni
bothi Jcws and happened to enjoy the sanie Melbourne and is very prettily situated.
names. Ail connection with each other wvas Tbe writer bad an opportunity of ascertain-
*disclaimed and the individuality of eachi ing the condition in wvhich this industry is
maintained by the addition of the following at present. Frèni various sources, and
significant ivords to ilheir respective signs: froni personal observation, he found that the

NÇIothing in connection with the petty trader mining wvas in a ver>' languisning state, littie
opposite." Melbourne deserves bigh com- or no activit>' being visible ; and he also
rnendation for the establishment of a Public heard that thc indolence and indlifference of
Librar>' wven the colon>' was yet in its in- Europeans had resulted in tbrowing the en-
fancy. The existence of tbis institution is a tire working of the mines into the hands of
great boon to those wvhose position in life the Cbiinese. During the month of Septeni-
will not allow theni to indulge otherwise in ber of last year, however, some littie excite-
a ta-e for reading. Every one, no matter nient was occasioned b>' the discover>' of
wbat his calling or ho'v shabby bis appear- the precious metal near the village of Stawell.
ance, can participate in ail the advantaaes Shares wvbich bad been bouglbt as low as
wn%,ich the iibrary affords, the oni>' restric- 2s. 6d. soon reached a fabulous price, and
tions being that perfect order and silec - nfortunes ivere made in an bour. Events
sbail be preserved, and that no volume shall like this are now of rare occurrence, and the
be removed froni the building. Visitors are yield of gold is steadily decreasing. D)uring
,only too glad to observe these reasonable my sta>' in ?Ballarat an election contest: was
mIles, and a violation or evasion of theni beld, and there was, of course, the usual ex-
bas neyer been knowri. There are near3~y citement attendant upon struggles of this
ioo,ooo volumes ; works of fiction, bowever. kind. The Australians are certainly not
being carefuilly excluded. In the establish- lacking in political ardour, and, although it
ment of the institution instruction and irn- bas repeatedl>' been said that Canada con-
provement wvere kept in view rather than tains more politics to the square acre than
mere amusement. It is said tbat jJ. o,ooo any portion of the globe, sbe must now ad-
bave been expended on tbe building and mit the existence of a formidable competi-

jj0ooo for literature. The librar>' is a tom to tbat enviable distinction. In three
pleasant resomt for mecbanics and others in montbs' tune, froni July to October of last
tbe evenings, and tbe good that has been year, no less than three Govemnments were
donc in tbis way can scarcely be overesti- overtbrown, and the climax was finaîlly
mated. It is, at ail events, an example reached by tbe Opposition taking the un-
wivbi migbt well be followed by cities xnuch usual and extreme course of refusing to vote
larger and 'veaithier than Melbourne. tbe supplies necessar>' to conduet the or-

Spelling becs Nwere vcry much the rage dinr affairs of the country. Journeying
whbilst I was in Melbourne. 1 had the pica- in the nlining region is attended witlh much
sure of cornpeting at one of these inter- difficuit>' andrequires no littie caution, and
esting gatberings, ,on wvbich occasion the tbe triumphant accomplisliment of a joumne>
superiorit>' of the Canadian over the Aus- of thirteen miles which the wvriter undertook
tralian in the matter of speliing was well iii tbat localit>', be will alvays consider as
establisbed. A friend of mine, a brother oni- of the most marveflous feats uf bis life.
-Canadian, whom I had met quite accidemi- jFor tbe greater part of the road there was
tai]>', and whose grounding was, by the way, no guide but a succession of mute and
received at the same inqtitution as my own blaclleneid stamps, surrounided by awkward
-carried off the paini after a spirited contest. 1 but imposing rocks, whicb greatly im-
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peded his progress. Ballarat bas been re-
cently made the see of a Bishop, and the
Rev. Dr. Thornton, of Birmingham, pro-
ceeded there in that capacity last August.
He lias one parish which derives its support
fron the generous contributions of a baker
and a grocer, but this circumstance does
not discourage him.

In distinction to the tame aspect of the
Victoria coast, the shores of Western
Australia are very bold. It is here that
the greater portion of the very few rem-
nants of the aboriginal inhabitants are to
be seen. It bas been asserted by geo-
graphers and others, that these natives are
the most degraded on the face of the earth,
and those who have had the opportunity of
a personal inspection cannot fail most
heaitily tu endurse this nune tuo forcible
statement. They clothe themselves (if the
very trifling amount of material with which
they are encumbered nay be called cloth-
ing), in some species of fur, and their strik-
ing personal appearance is enhanced by an
elaborate bestowal of paint and an occa-
sional device judiciously arranged. Like
the Arabs, they seem to be versed sufficient-
ly in the English language to be able to be-
siege travellers constantly with entreaties
for money. At Swan River the country,
though wild, is very beautiful, and wild
flowers grow in magnificent profusion.

Having considered the climate and some
of the physical aspects of Australia, it may
not be inapt to say a word or two as to its
advantages and disadvantages as a field for
emigration. To the emigrant from England
or Scotland, who is contemplating removing
himself and his household gods to that
distant land, a multitude of considerations
must present themselves, and lie should not
hastily, or without mature reflection, decide
upon taking a step which may well be
deemed irrevocable. First of all, lie must
not lose sight of the many hardships and the
great distress ,which attend the long sea
voyage. None but the wealthier classes
can afford to take passage by steamship in
one of the vessels which double the Cape of
Good Hope, or by the luxurious and expen-
sive Peninsular and Oriental Line. The
food which is served out on the sailing ves-
sels, although the quantity is not stinted, is
far from being unexceptionable in quality.
The berths are small and ill ventilated, and,

in tropical weather,-that is,during one-third
of the vuyage,-almost unfit for occupancy.
The vessel is either becalmed for days at a
time, or else tossed and imperilled in some
frightful storm. In the latter case, every
avenue by which air can be admitted is
carefully c!osed, and the blessing of light
utterly denied to those, who, from consider-
ations of safety, prefer to remain below.
Again, the heat at times is so excessive as to
cause the tar on the decks to boil, and one
is not inclined to test the strength of, or
cultivate any unnecessary intimacy with, a
sun which bas sufficient power to do this.
All these considerations must make a man
hesitate before taking a step which cannot
well be recalled, and point towards a coun-
try less difficult to reach, and nearer home,
as a more suitable land of adoption.

There is also the consideration of climate
which bas been spoken of in the beginning
of this article, which should not be passed
over without thought. Although much pub-
lic building is going o.i in Melbourne and
the other principal cities of Australia, the
supply of labourers more than equals the
demand. The railways in Victoria and New
South Wales are for the most part small and
insignificant, and a small staff only is requi-
site to keep them in efficient working order.
There is, however, in contemplation, the
building of a railway from Melbourne to
Sydney, a distance of six hundred miles,
which will be a work of great magnitude and
will involve the necessity of an increased
number of workmen in the :auntry. There
is one class of so-called labouring men, with
which Australia, like all new countries, is
completely overrun, and that is clerks. As
those, moreover, who leave the old country
with the intention of engaging themsel ves in
Australia as clerks, are generally members of
that clas who have been cast adrift by their
parents and guardians, they are not a desir-
able addition to a new colony. It is well
known that the chief purpose to which Aus-
tralian land is devoted is the raising of sheep,
but, as any one who is desirous of embark-
ing in an enterprise of this kind, must be
provided with a fair amount of capital, a
poor man can have no option in the matter.
Altogether it would seem more desirable
that emigrants should first carefully weigh
the advantages and disadvantages of a
country like Canada, not so far removed from
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home, before transferring themselves to so
remote a portion of the globe as Australia.

THE VOYAGE HOME, VIA SUEZ.

We left Melbourne by the Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company's
Steamship Pera, about two o'clock in the
afternoon of the 4th of November. The
ship was manned entirely by natives of the
Straits Settlements, (which comprise the
islands of Penang, Singapore and some
others of minor importance,) commonly
called Lascars ; the officers of course being
Europeans. These natives are lithe and
active in their movements, seem intelligent,
are quite amenable to discipline,and appear,
on the whole, to make good sailors ; but I
believe the principal reason for employing
them is economy. The tropical voyage
from Melbourne to Ceylon being very try-
ing, it is necessary to give greatly increased
wages to seamen to induce then to enter a
trade in which so many risks are run ; and
these Lascars are quite content with a mere
pittance. It has also been found unneces-
sary to set before them any very carefully
prepared dishes their sustenance being de-
rived principally from a liberal consumption
of rice. This simple food is served up on
bare and ungarnished boards, and is con-
veyed to the mouth without the aid of the
modern luxuries of fork and spoon, so
that the outlay for the means of impart-
ing nourishment is not excessive. They
are very regular in their devotions, but
I was told by one of the stewards, that
as soon as these are over, the men are ready
to engage in any nefarious enterprise that
may present itself. The stewards, however,
do not entertain the warmest affection for
the Lascars, so that probably this statement
should not be accepted unhesitatingly. The
city of Adelaide was reached on the third
day out, it being distant from Melbourne
about six hundred miles. This is the capital
of South Aastralia, but is a place of com-
parative insignificance. King George's
Sound, the extreme southerly point of West-
ern Australia, was touched at, and many
passengers took this opportunity of going
on shore. The general appearance of the
country here was extremely uncivilized, and
it is in this district that the few Aborigines
now remaining, whose appearance I have
already attempted to describe, are met with.

A day or two before we reacled the
Sound, the tranquillity of the voyage was dis-
turbed by a very tragic incident. Some
trouble arose with the engines which pre-
vented them from performing their office
properly, and the second engineer, a man
not scrupulously temperate in his habits,
took it into his head that the accident had
been the result of some carelessness or neg-
ligence on his part, and promptly made
away with himself. He was found hanging
from a hook in his cabin, and it was gener-
ally supposed that he must have adjusted
the rope while in his bunk, and suddenly
sprung from it. An inquest was held at the
Sound, and a most extraordinary verdict w'as
rendered. The jury came to the conclusion
that there was no evidence to show that the
unfcrtunate mian had destroyed his own life,
and their decision was so worded as to admit
of the belief that some outside influence
had been used. Whether this verdict was
given from conscientious conviction, or whe-
ther the jury were influenced by a desire to
afford to the deceased the last rites of the
church, were questions which, though much
discussed, were not determined. The sur-
geon remarked that he felt somewhat sur-
prised that this intelligent and far-seeing
jury had not thought fit to express their
doubts as to the actual decease of the man.

After having taken on board the requisite
amount of coal, we set sail for Galle, and
nothing worthy of note happened until that
point was reached. Ceylon is a beautiful
country, and the prospect from the vessel
was delightful. The change from the Aus-
tralian to the European steamer only occu-
pying two or three hours, no time was given
for visiting the island. The moment we had
dropped anchor, swarms of Cingalese clam-
bered up the sides of the vessel, some with
importunate offers of their services as a
means of conveyance to the shore, and
others desirous of selling native work. The
beautiful lines of Bishop Heber at once
came across my mind, and the truth of his
words seemed very apparent :

"What though the spicy breezes blow soft der
Ceylon's isle,

Though every prospect pleases, and only man is
vile ;

In vain, with lavish kindness, the gifts of God are
strewn,

The heathen in his blindness bows down to wood.
and stone."
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The natives of this beautiful island are
not encumbered with much clothing. The
intensity of heat makes it very trying for
Europeans, and, for this reason only, I was
glad when more temperate regions were
reached. The sight of the green foliage and
the palm trees was delightful, and the open
and airy dwellings were unlikc anything that
I had hitherto seen. The natives of Ceylon
are greatly superior to the Hindoos or
Lascars in personal appearance, many of
them being very good-looking, and gifted
with great muscular strength. I was rather
surprised that none of them should have
produced and offered to sell me a bottle of
the " Cingalese Hair Renewer," a prepara-
tion, the remarkable effect of which we have
heard so much of in Canada. It is singular
that the marvellous powers of this article
seem to be quite unknown in the locality
from whence it is supposed to come. Great
and very general regret was felt when this
lovely spot was left, but the remembrance
-of Ceylon and its many attractions, willnever
fade from my recollection.

We left Point de Galle about one o'clock
in the afternoon of the 27th of November,
by the steamship Poonah, the largest ship
owned by the Peninsular and Oriental Com-
pany. A capital run was made from Galle
to Aden, the distance being about twenty-
one hundred miles, and the time taken in
running it only seven days. Aden com-
mands the entrance to the Red Sea, and
has the appearance of being an almost
impregnable fortress. It is in the hands of
the British, and is of great value to them.
The voyage up the Red Sea from Aden to
Suez was very pleasant, and was accom-
plished in about six days. Several of the
sailors attempted to show us the veritable
spot where Pharoah and his host were
drowned. We reached Suez on Friday the
1oth of December, and were detained there
until Saturday evening, which gave us ample
time to see everything worthy of notice.
Many demands were made upon us for
" backsheesh," but I fear that the natives were
not greatly enriched by our visit. A good
deal of donkey-riding was done, but I pre-
ferred not to place myself at the mercy of
these untrustworthy animals. I heard that
very many of those who had recklessly al-
lowed themselves to be stationed on the
backs of these creatures were brought to
overwhelming grief.

I forgot to mention that a glimpse was
had of Mount Sinai. Great numbers of
Egyptian and Arab soldiers were seen at
Suez. They were on the point of embarking
for Abyssinia, with which kingdom they
were at that time not on the very best of
terms. Judging from their appearance I
should say that one Englishman could
easily tackle four of these inexperienced
warriors. Their struggle with Abyssinia bas
shown their incompetency, and they no
doubt regret having entered into a contest
with opponents so formidable as the inha-
bitants of that country are known to be. On
the arrival of the steamer from Bombay on
Saturday evening, we left Suez and crossed
the desert by rail to Alexandria. As the
journey was performed during the night,
very little was seen, but, possibly, there ivas
very little to see, except an occasional oasis
here and there. I could not help being
struck with the remarkable knowledge which
the conductor of the train, who was an
Egyptian, seemed to show of almost every
living language. Therewere English, French,
Italians, and many passengers of other na-
tionalities, but he appeared perfectly equal
to answering any inquiries which were ad-
dressed to him, ilTespective of tongue.

When the day broke, Egypt burst upon us
in all its novelty, the camels, especially,
attracting considerable attention. There are
no vehicles of any description in use here,
and everything appears to be done by means
of these camels, vhich are able to carry im-
mense loads, and are very easily managed.
The Egyptians themselves, and the country
generally, would seem to have undergone no
change since the infancy of the world, and
the vivid pictures of Eastern life pourtrayed
in the Bible are brought with renewed force
to one's mind when passing through this in-
teresting ]and. The Nile was crossed, but
there is nothing at all remarkable in the ap-
pearance of this river, to discover the source
of which has cost many a valuable life.
Alexandria is the most desolate and dismal-
looking place it bas evai 1-en my lot to see;
it appears more like a collection of barns
than a place where human beings are sup-
posed to live. A very imperfect view was
had of Pompey's pillar from the railway, but
it is something to say that one has even seen
this ancient monument. No time was given
to visit the city, but no particular regret was
felt, and the passengers were glad to know
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that they were not to be delayed in such a
miserable town.

The steamship Baroda left Alexandria
about twelve o'clock on Saturday, the 12th
of December, en route for Brindisi. A per-
ceptible difference was noticed in the tem-
perature, it being winter on this side of the
line, and great changes of clothing were
accordingly made. The sail up the Mediter-
ranean was delightful, notwithstanding the
chilliness of the weather, and great interest
was felt when gazing upon the classic shores
<of Greece. We arrived at Brindisi on Wed-
nesday, about nine o'clock in the evening,
where the mails were transferred, and those
passengers who were anxious to reach Lon-
don without delay, left the ship and pro-
ceeded on their journey by rail. Btindisi is
the ancient Brundusium, and is mainly inter-
esting on account of its being a walled city.
It is a wretched-looking place, but it has
brightened up considerably of late, owing to
its usefulness in respect of the present over-
laud system of conveying the mails to and
from India. I remained on the ship and pro-
ceeded as far as Ancona, where I took the
railway for London, via Turin and Paris. At
Ancona I found it extremely difficult to make
myself intelligible, but after several fruitless
attempts, I at length succeeded in convinc-
ing the officia], who seized hold of me the
moment I disembarked, that I wished to be
taken to the office of the British Consul,
where I knew that any information I might
require would be cheerfully supplied. Leav-
ing Ancona on Friday, the train stopped,
among other places, at Bologna, renowned
for its sausages, and I saw a magnificent dis-
play of that famous article of food at the
refreshment room of the railway station.
There is one undoubted disadvantage in
travelling to London by rail, and that is the
continued want of sleep. It would be a
great boon to travellers if the American sys-
tem of railway carnages, with sleeping cars
attached, vere introduced on theFrench and
Italian railways, but they seem to have
an undefined horror of such a thing, the
French people being peculiarly obstinate on
this point. There is no such thing in Italy
as free conveyance of luggage, and I advise
all who contemplate travelling in that coun-
try to bear this in mind, and cram as much
as they possibly can into the railway carriage.
Turin was reached on Saturday moming.

-This is the most modem of Italian cities,

and has no vestige of antiquity about it. I
remained there until the evening, when I
started for Paris, via The Mont Cenis Tunnel.
On arriving at Macon, the border town be-
tween Italy and France, I wus alarmed at a
request to produce my passport. Not think-
ing that such a thing was necessary, I hád
failed to procure one, and dreaded either
immediate confinement in the nearest police
station, as a reward for nmy negligence, or
indefinite detention at the railway station.
A gentleman, who had been travelling in the
same carriage with me, being provided with
two passports, kindly relieved me of my
anxiety by giving me the extra one. The
Mont Cenis Tunnel was passed through
during the night. I must bear my humble
testimony to the excellent style in which
omelettes are prepared at the French railway
stations,and to the delicious nanner in which
the coffee is made. Paris was reached on
Sunday evening, where I remained until
Monday afternoon.

I had an opportunity of walking about the
city, but had no time to see many of the
beauties of this "Queen of cities." I had not
much difficulty in making myself understood
here, but I was greatly struck wth the differ-
ence of accent in Paris, and that commonly
heard in Lower Canada. It is delightful to
hear a Parisian speak, even if you do not un-
derstand a word he is saying. A great many of
the handsomest buildings bear marks of the
Prussian bombardment, and of the fierceness
of the Communists during the late war, and
some are still in melancholy ruins.

Having occasion duing my stay to ask
for a certain street, I addressed the follow-
ing question, mildly, to one of the passers-
by, "Pouvez-vous me diriger à la rue
Tournon?" The answer was given in a very
energetic voice, and for some moments the
disturbance in my ears resembled that occa-
sioned by the rumbling of an express
train: " La rue Tour-r-r-non? Oui, mon-
sieur, la deuxième rue." In future my
attempts at French were less frequent. A
story was told me here of an enthusiastic
Englishman, who had been a strong sup-
porter of the Napoleonic dynasty, and who
was viewing from the outside of a 'bus, the
many improvements made in this magnificen t
city, by the late Emperor. He could not
restrain his enthusiasm, and, forgetful of the
great revulsion of feeling that has so lately
taken place in France, called out: "Vive
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Napoleon Quatre, Vive L'Empire." The
-%vords had barely escaped his lips, when he
found hiniself an occupant of the pavement.

I left for London at four o'clock in the
afternoon, via Boulogneý and was accommo-
dated at the latter place for three or four
hours in a French Custom-house, it being

North Douro.

too early in the morning to, gain admission
into a hotel. London was reached without
accident, and my arrivai ended a trip ex-
tending over' seven months, during which a
distance of nearly 35,000, miles had been
travelled.

ONLY A BABY GONE!1

O NLY a littie empty cot
Where baby ivas laid to, sleep;

But sore is my heart when I see it no'v,
And what can I do but wveep?

OnIy a soiled and broken toy,
She used in her baby play;

1 cannot bear to see it noiw,
Let it be hidden away.

ý,nd here lies another thing,
Recalling the sunny past;

Only a scarlet coral chain,
Her hands have so, often claspt.

Onhy a baby's smile
Is missed in our home to-day;

And the sound of her pattering feet,
And her nippling laugh at play.

Offly a- baby gore?
Only the loss of these?

But when will our home seem bright again ?
Oh, when will our hearts find ease ?

Just when faith can behold
Our baby from sin set free

Forever safe in the far off fold,
On the shores of the crystal sea.

M. E. MUCHALL
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EXEMPTION FROM MUNICIPAL TAXATION:

A PLEA FOR ITS ABOLITION.

BY W. F. MACLEAN, TORONTO.

T AKING the community as a whole,
and speaking somewhat theoretically,

Municipal Taxation is a self-imposed bur-
den, supposed to return adequate compen-
sation to the taxpayer, who, in consenting
to be rated, retains the right of regulating its
imposition and extent. It is an admitted ne-
cessity, and, if properly levied and cqually
distributed, should not be burdensome.

But it is just here that a great 'evil has its
origin. Taxes are not equally distributed
or properly levied. And it is for this rea-
son that the great majority of taxpayers
consider taxation a huge injustice to which
they are forced to submit, and for the re-
moval or amelioration of which they have
no resource. None can deny that there is
good ground for this opinion, and that great
injustice exists. The origin and cause of the
greater part of this injustice is directly
traceable to the exemption of certain classes
and properties from taxation. fHow nume-
rous these classes and how extensive these
properties are the public has had no means
of knowing, but an idea may be gained from
the following summary:-

The property and persons that escape
taxation in Ontario-it is with this Province
that it is proposed to deal-may be divided
into :

imperial.-Houses occupied by persons
in thle service ofl the lImlperial Governmient
Imperial, naval, and military salaries and
pensions.

Federal-Real estate and structures, such
as parliament and departmental buildings ;
post-offices and savings' banks ; custom-
houses and inland revenue offices; emigra-
tion sheds ; penitentiaries; military col-
leges and storehouses, barracks, drill-sheds,
and forts; ordnance and Indian lands;
vacant lots, &c.; residence and salary of
Governor-General; salaries of Dominion
officiais; pensions under $2oo.

Proviiciat-Parliament and departmen-

tal buildings; prisons and asylums; univer-
sities and colleges; unoccupied lands; law
courts and salaries of law officers ; pensions.
under $200.

Municipal-County, city, town, and
township halls ; court-houses and gaols ;
registry offices; exhibition buildings and
grounds; water-works, parks, and markets;
cemeteries; public schools ; poor-houses,
hospitals, and houses of correction;
pounds ; fire halls and police stations; va-
cant lots, &c.

Sectarian. - Churches and church
grounds; ministers' salaries to the extent of
$1,ooo, and their dwellings to the extent of
$2,ooo ; cemeteries and burying grounds ;
denominational schools and colleges; con-
vents, monasteries, and abbeys; orphan
asylums; infants', boys', and girls' homes;
Christian association and benevolent so-
ciety buildings ; hospitals and dispensaries,
&c.

Miscellaneous.-Scientific,mechanics', and
literary institutes ; incomes derived by
farmers from their farms; personal pro-
perty secured by mortgage or invested in
Provincial and Municipal Ontario deben-
tures ; bank stock (but not the dividends);
railroad stock ; personal property equal to
debts due thereon ; personalty under $1oo;
rental from real estate (but not interest on
mortgages); household effects, books, and
wearing apparel.

To show how great is the injustice that
flourishes under this system of exemption, it
will be convenient to examine the above
enumerated classes and properties under
different heads, namely: the exemption of
Government and Municipal properties; per-
sonal incomes; and sectarian properties and
incomes.

GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL EXEMPTIONS.

At first sight it would appear that no in-
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justice results from the exemption of Govern-
ment or Municipal properties, since these
were called into existence for the public
good; but on going below the surface an
important anomaly presents itself. Nothing
could be more equitable than that these
properties, being as they are for the general
good, should be purchased and maintained
at the public cost. But this is not the case.
While the people at large have to furnish
the money to secure the site and erect the
building, the surrounding improvements-
quite as necessary as the building itself-
such as roads and pavements, water, light,
sewers, fire and police protection, &c., have
to be provided by a very small fraction of
the public, namely, those who happen to be
residents of the municipality in which the
building is erected. Not only do these
people contribute to the general fund, but
they are specially taxed for the benefit of
institutions from which they, as citizens of
the country, derive no greater benefit than
their fellow-countrymen who may be many
miles removed from the location of the
buildings. Take, for instance, the Federal
buildings at Ottawa. They are the property
of the country at large, and a resident of
Vancouver or Halifax derives as much bene-
fit from them as the citizen of the capital.
Why then is it that the Ottawa ratepayer is
unjustly compelled to provide improvements
for the benefit of the residents of British
Columbia and Halifax? Or, rather, why
is it that the latter escape from paying a just
share of the cost of providing these public
buildings with necessary improvements ?
The greater part of the revenue of the Do-
minion is collected through the custom-
houses and inland revenue offices. Would
it be any other than proper that a portion
of this revenue should be set aside to pay
for the improvements surrounding these
buildings, instead of compelling the resi-
dents of the municipality in which they hap-
pen to be located to do it ? It is the same
with Provincial property. Is it just that
the people of Toronto should furnish
the three million dollars'worth of property in
that city, belonging to the Province of On-
tario, with all manner of improvements? Do
not the people of Essex and Glengarry, as
citizens of the Province, derive equal ad-
vantages from Osgoode Hall, the Normal
School, Central. Prison, Lunatic Asylum,
University, Legislative Buildings, &c., &c.,

with the ratepayers of Toronto? Why,
then, should they not bear a share in the
cost of the civic improvements with which
these institutions are surrounded ? Again,
take the City of Hamnilton. Why are its
ratepayers expected to provide roads, walks,
lights, sewers, &c., for the court-house,
registry office, county buildings, gaol,
&c., of the County of Wentworth, all
situated within the city's limits? The peo-
ple of the county number twice as many as
the residents of the city, and to them accrue
most of the advantages conferred by these
buildings; yet by an anomaly in the law
they are provided with improvements by
those who use the buildings least-the peo-
ple of Hamilton. A similar state of affairs
will be found in all county towns. Let us
even go a step lower. All the townships
have town-halls and fair-grounds in some
one of the little villages within their bounds.
By the system of exemption a very small
section of the ratepayers of the township-
those who happen to reside in the village in
which this township property is located-are
unjustly charged with providing improve-
ments around property owned and used for
the benefit of every resident in the township.

These exemptions probably had their rise
in the belief that to tax public property
would merely be taking money from one
pocket to put it in the other. But such
belief is error. Were all this public pro-
perty taxed, and all made to bear a share in
it, the injustice at present witnessed, of a
few having to pay, would be abolished.
The only set-off to all this exemption, fronI
federal property down to township halls, is
the argument that these buildings and lands
confer special advantages on those living
near them; in other words, that the popula-
tion is increased, and that a great deal of
custom is drawn to the store and hotel-
keepers, &c., by outsiders having to corne
to the municipality to transact business at
the public buildings which may be situated
within it. The people of Ottawa will be
told that Parliament draws a great manY
to that city who leave considerable moneY
behind them, and that if the departments
were not there they would be so much
poorer. To see how fallacious this argu-
mentis,it has only to be remembered that the
person called there on business; if he spends
money, he gets value in return; that he
would be at similar outlay rio matter where
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the buildings were located ; that if an extra
amount of "business" is done, there is a
corresponding rush from outside places to
participate in it ; and that the great majority
of the ratepayers-the labourer, the me-
chanic, the clerk, the schoolmaster, &c.-
are not one cent better off because these
buildings happen to be in their city than if
they were in Winnipeg. They only make
a living, and that they could do in any
place. A man keeping an attractive hotel
might just as well claim exemption because
his house draws strangers who spend money
among the storekeepers, and that if it were
not there the people would not come. And
as it is with the Federal property,so is it with
the Provincial, county, and township exemp-
tions. The only persons who reap advantages

from the location of public buildings within a
municipality are the owners of the land at the
time the site is selected.

There is only one class of public pro-
perty which, if exempted, causes no injus-
tice. This is the purely local municipal
property of cities, towns, and villages. It
embraces city and town halls, fire halls,
police stations, public local schools, houses
of refuge, hospitals, markets, parks, vacant
lots, &c. These are held only for the benefit
of the residents of the particular municipality
in which they happen to be. No one out-
side the limits derives the least advantage
fron them. Hence the people within the
limits, and for whose use alone they exist,
shouldand do provide theimprovementswith
which they are encircled. It is only in this
class of public property that to tax would
be to take money from one pocket to put
it in the other. But in doing this no in-
justice would be committed, and, at the
sane time, the principle that all property
should be taxed would be vindicated.

PERSONAL EXEMPTIONS.

The persons classed as exempted under
this head may be divided into those who
pay no taxes because of their calling, and
those who pay no taxes because of the
source from which their incomes are de-
nived. In the first division we have clergy-
men, monks, nuns, and Imperial officers;
and in the second, Dominion officials, in-
Cluding lieutenant-governors, judges, civil
service employees, and those receiving
federal pensions. Why this numerous class

is exempt from paying a just portion of the
cost of the comforts that municipal govern-
ment supplies, has never been explained. It
has yet to be demonstrated that a clergyman
works harder for his salary than the mer-
chant and the mechanic, or that the public
business would not be effectually conducted
if judges, departmental clerks, revenue col-
lectors, and postal officials were not exempted
from municipal taxation. Al these derive
advantages 'from the roads, pavements,
light, and means provided by the munici-
pality for protection from thieves and fire,
and should bear a share in the cost. People
are taxed, not because of their calling or of
the source from which they receive their
incomes, but in order to provide certain
conveniences in which all share, and which
assist al to earn a livelihood and the better
to enjoy their incomes, whatever they may
be. Consequently, if a man shares-and
all must necessarily share-in the advantages
conferred by municipal expenditure, he
should also share in the cost.

Had Parliament, when it was so anxious
about its officials that it provided for their
exemption from municipal taxation, given
them their tea, coffee, tobacco, spirits, and
other taxable articles, free fron custom or
excise duties, it would have at least shown
a consistent principle. But it took good
care not to be out of pocket itself, and
placed the burden on the municipalities. If
Parliament thinks it is wrong to tax
Dominion officials, is not a greater injus-
tice perpetrated when it taxes them itself?
This furnishes an illustration of the saw,
" What you do is wrong; what I do is
right."

Personal exemptions create privileged
classes, and privileged classes have often
been the cause of revolution. Ail men are
equal, and whatever tends to clash with
this principle (and certainly exemption
does) is injurious, and should be speedily
corrected. Mechanics and farmers are just
as necessary to the community as judges
and clergymen, and both should stand on
the same ground. But the farmer and
mechanic, under the present system of tax-
ation, suffer a double injustice. They
have not only to pay taxes while the minis-
ter and the civil service employee are ex-
empt, but they have also to pay the taxes of
these latter.

The moral status of the clergyman or
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Government official is not enlarged by his
being a pauper on those who should be his
fellow-citizens. Both would be more re-
spected if they paid their way like other
people.

SECTARIAN EXEMPTIONS.

Of all the abuses that flourish under the
present system of taxation, that of the ex-
emption of sectarian institutions and incomes
is the most iniquitous. In support of this
statement, the following arguments, showing
the unconstitutionality, the injustice, and
the demoralizing effect of the exemption of
sectarianpropertyand incomes,areadvanced.

In Ontario, the Constitution demands re-
cognition of only one sect, and that in only
one respect-the Separate Schools of the
Roman Catholics. All others are unknown
to it. Hence a violation of its spirit is wit-
nessed in the Legislature compelling the
ratepayers of the municipality to recognise
several classes and all creeds by stipulating
that the property and incomes of these
shall be exempt from local taxation. Fur-
thermore, under our system of govemment,
and in accord with the genius of our people,it
is an admitted principle that all should bear
a share in its cost. Taxation was not in-
tended to be, and is not, tribute, but a com-
mon fund for the general good, to which all
should give according to their ability or the
benefit derived. The Constitution never
intended that a privileged class in this or
any other respect should exist. But such a
breach has been committed, for it cannot be
denied that those exempted form a privi-
leged class.

Again, liberty of conscience is secured to
all. To assail it would be to attack the
most sacred of all our civil rights. But is
not a man's pocket and conscience unjustly
assaulted when the Legislature compels
him to recognise all creeds, by forcinghim to
provide municipal improvements for the
property of the bodies which hold and sup-
port such beliefs ?

The law, in sanctioning local taxation, in-
dicates that it shall bring compensation.
But it cannot be affirmed that the ratepayer
deiives benefit from this or that church or
sectarian institution being surrounded, at
his cost, with all manner of civic improve-
ments and conveniences. If lie had his
own way these institutions would never

have been there, unless their supporters or
owners agreed to pay a just share of the
municipal improvements, as their presence
only increases the area to be kept in order,
and prevents a greater degree of compact-
ness-probably a convenience to him-in
the arrangement of the dwellings and places
of business.of his fellow-ratepayers. These
examples could be multiplied, did space per-
mit, in proof of the assertion that exemp-
tion is unconstitutional and out of harmony
with the democratic sentiments of the peo-
ple of Canada.

That sectarian exemptions, besides being
unconstitutional, are also unjust, may be
most easily exemplified. A man may be
priest to his own household, and his only
altar the family one; yet he is unjustly
compelled to find improvements for institu-
tions from which he derives no benefit, spiri-
tual or otherwise. He may consider
churches unnecessary. One denomination
gets along very well without a minister, its
members preaching their own sermons, and
visiting their own sick and poor ; but this
does not save them from having to pay the
taxes of the ministers of other creeds which
consider them a necessity. The same lot be-
falls the man who bas no religion. His right
not to entertain a belief or creed cannot be
questioned ; yethe is forced to pay the taxes
of those engaged in preaching doctrines, and
of educational corporations disseminating
teachings, which he considers false and cal-
culated to contract his mental freedom.
Again, a congregation may not be given to
display, its members being content with a
plain church and sufficient ground to set it
on; the one opposite has massive towers
or a far-reaching steeple, and occupies a
block in the centre of a populous city: yet
the former bas no protection from having to
pay towards the improvements encompass-
ing the costly edifice and the extensive
grounds(from which the public are excluded)
of the latter.

A common case is that of a husband dying
leaving a young family unprovided for.
The father bas paid a portion of the
taxes of every charitable institution to
the municipality; yet wlhen the berea.ved
widow offers ber offspring to the managers
of a sectarian orphanage, the answer is that
the children cannot be received, or that
" extra" money will have to be paid, because
she is not an adherent of the denomination
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which controls the charity. Another says,
" My son or daughter will receive a fair edu-
cation at the public schools, yet I have no
redress from paying the taxes of sectarian
schools and colleges, which I do not think
it necessary my children should attend."
A poor man is unable to send his boy to
the college of his own or any other denomi-
nation. He does not, however, escape the
tax collector's demands, and bas to provide
for the children of others what he can-
not get for his own. The exemption of
denominational schoois is unjust to the
public schools. Under it ratepayers not only
pay public school rates, but have to pro-
vide improvements for the extensive pro-
perties held by these sectarian educational
corporations.

The suffering taxpayers are further mulet-
ed in the taxes of wealthy sisterhoods and
brotherhoods, whose policy bas ever been
to accumulate property, in mortmain, and
restrict their own number, and who derive
large revenues from teaching, the practice of
industries, and the produce of their farms
and gardens. There is practically no limit
to which these corporations cannot reach in
acquiring property and holding it in the
name of some church or charity-conse-
quently, free from taxation. They may keep
fifty, one hundred, two hundred good pay-
ing pupils, and hold sufficient land in the
heart of some centre of trade from which
enough or almost enough is raised to sup-
ply the fraternity themnselves and their pay-
ing guests; yet these same people fail to
admit that they are under any obligation to
the public which supplies them with roads,
light, water,and a host of otherconveniences.
The taxpayer bas no means of knowing
the receipts and expenditures of these
corporations whose taxes he pays. He is
beyond knowing whether, while he is strug-
gling to pay the taxes imposed on him, the
" exempted" ministers, professors, brothers,
and sisters are not taking the affairs of this
life very easily and probably saving money.

But besides being unconstitutional and
unjust, sectarian exemptions are also demo-
ralizing The exemption of denomina-
tional properties lias removed a necessary
restraint, and encouraged extravagance in
church and sectarian buildings. It bas
materially assisted in the development of the
sentiment that finds expression, not in which
creed shall do the most good, but in which

one shall have the costliest church, the most
artistically laid out grounds, the most commo-
dious manse for the pastor. To the brother-
hoods and sisterhoods exemption is an incen-
tive to accumulate property, instead of tend-
ing the sick and teaching the poor. If all
these, church managers included, had to
find taxes, they would think more of their
spiritual duties-at least they would give less
attention to worldly matters. Exemption
also tends to the increasing of the number
of denominations, while a marked sign of
the times is a union of creeds. It makes
clergymen dependent, while they should be
indeperdent.

CONCLUSION.

Without doubt, one of the strongest ar-
guments against exemptions of all kinds is
that of the "unearned increment." The
untaxed property is constantly increasing in
value, owing to the construction of improve-
ments round it, and toward the cost of
which it contributes nothing. Its market
value is always augmenting at the expense
of surrounding property. It has only to be
left alone, and its value accumulates enor-
mously. On the other hand, on assessed
property, a sum, equal to the amount for
which the property is rated, is paid every
forty-five or fifty years in the way of munici-
pal taxes. That is, the tax-payer really re-
purchases his property at the end of fifty
years, while the " exempted,» at the end of
the same time, finds his property bas doubled
or trebled in value without the least expense
or exertion on his part.

Were all property taxed alike, those large
charitable and sectarian institutions, with
their extensive grounds, which now have
locations in the centres of cities, would be
compelled to seek accommodation in coun-
try places, where taxation is lower. More
room would then be left in the cities and
towns for the demands of commerce, while
these institutions and their inmates would
be none the worse for their transfer beyond
the city or town limits.

The abuses that flourish under exemption
are numerous; they are growing, and de-
mand speedy attention. President Grant,
in a late message to Congress, alluded to
the evils that were the outcome of exemp-
tion, and said complete assessment was the
only remedy. In Quebec, the cxcmpted
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property is said to be one-third of the whole,
and forms the heaviest burden of the people
of that Province. In Ontario, the exempt-
ed corporations are getting more numerous,
and the property exempted more extensive;
but a vigorous agitation for the abolition
of ail exemptions is also cnoming to the
front. A movement is on foot to have
a return ordered at the coming session of
the Assernbly, of ail exempted property
through the Province. The public w'ill then
be best able to judge of the perniciousness
of the system. The true remedy is to tax

ait _Oroperty. Make every one who share-,
in the advantages conferred by municipal
expenditures share also in the cost. Let
none be privileged. Place it beyond the
power of a municipality to exempt a factory,
or any person or thing. If the municipality
desires to aid any individual, charitable cor-
poration, or industry, let it give a bonus,
but do flot permit exemption in any shape
or form. When such a course is adopted,
none can complain of injustice; ail will
receive full compensation for their taxes,
and no privileged classes will exist.

PROGRESS 0F HUMANITY:

THE ART 0F WAR.

BY WIJLLIAM JERDAN.

P ROGRESS! Progress is now the uni-,versai cry urging man on to improve-
m-ent ;-to some attainable and, frequently,
to some visionary good. It is a watchword
more pregnant with meaning than the old
fashioned "Onward "; for "On,' or "Onward "
implied nothing beyond a brave dash of en-
teTprise, fortunate or desperate as it might
hývppen ; but Progress imports that the for-
iward movement must be beneficial to the
human race.

Acknowledging this as a general approx-
imnation to truth, though too much carried
to a boastfui Iength and too often directed
to mistaken objects, 1 have pondered upon
some of the phenomena exhibited by the
agre in which we live. I confess to havingI
lost myseif in the tangled maze of Civiliza-
tion at which we have arrived and in which
we are working our way arnid strange moral
resuits and curious contradictions. The
questions will stili arise in my mnd : Are
we better or worse than our forefath ers ?
Are we wiser and iess fooiish ? Are we
happier, in our generation, or more content-
ed ? Do we cherish thme nobler human vir-
tues and practise the blessed Christian lire-
cepis more or less? In answerI shallonly
observe, I amn not an oïiti-rnist.

Buat the immediate source of my reflective

rnood, and to which I would invite attention,
is the extraordinary aspect of wailike affairs,
and the tendency of every new advance in
military art to ensure merciless slaughter
and wholesaie destruction. The very words,
usages of civilized war, have always been
suflicientiy incongruous, but they seemn now
to have reached a climax of absurdity that
should make the angels weep. Civilization
and a competition of Armstrong and 'Whit-
worth cannon 1 Civilization and armed
rams! Civilization and beautiful shelling ;
and such sheils and such accuracyl Civil-
ization and unerring rifle practice! Surely
if Civilization goes on at this rate, by the
time a litfie more Progress is made, there
will be nobody left to enjoy it-except the
last woman, perhaps, for the male flgrhting
moiety of ruortal kind must all have been
exterminated.

Let us ]ook back-not to remote antiquity
or savage life, where bows and arrows, boom-
erangs, assegays, clubs, tiny darts blown
through a tube, and lethal instruments of
flint, bronze, or iron, sufflced for ail the pur-
poses of destruction ; but to, the epoch when
gunpowder was invented and applied in
various ways to the business of killing.
Proud of the discovery of so feafful an agent,
a few grand efforts were made to dernon-
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strate its irresistible power. Little did the
strategists of those days dreamn of three hun-
dred pounders, or of batteries of such huge
monsters as were truly their ne plus ultra,
What they did produce were boasts of won-
der 1 There was Mons Meg, which still dis-
plays bier amazing size in Edinburgh Castie ;
tl.ere wvas The Gun on the Ouif at Dover
wvhichi bragged,

Charge me welI and sponge me clean,
l'Il lay a bail on Calais Green."

There are the long cannon and the gigantic
niortar, brought from distant lands, to adorn
St. James' Park, the former plotted to Fies-
chii a King; and there are probably a score
more of notable historical pieces, to show
how conteraptible were the utmost slaughter-
ing devices of former times when compared
witb the imprcvements and progress in civ-
ilization which are being so interestingly de-
veloped in our day. Their poor solitary
specimens sink into absolute insignificance.

In the more ordinary course of smaller
wvare there was the famous brown-bess which
rnaintained its reputation for two huindred
years. At first the clumsy match-lock took s0
long a time in loading, blowing up the match,
and gfoing, off, that it was not so deadly as
%vas expected ; especially as a good deal re-
inained of the casing in armour, such as was
wvorn in chivairous battie when man mret
man in brave encounter, and the victory fell
to the stoutest or most skilful. In this there
wvas something like manliness and fair play;
and the glory of conquest was rarely dark-
ened by the infliction of deatb. And even
wvhere the brown-bess was most advanta-
geously employed and at close quarters, to its
credit b_- it recorded, it is astonishing to
think how few were killed in proportion to
the ammunition expended !

The vollies were noisy enough-the sol-
diers were directed to fire low and tbey seem
to have fired flot only 10w but high. They
were also warned to put their trust in Provi-
dence, and keep their powder dry; but some-
how it happened that owing to the promis-
cuous nature of the fight, few enemies fell
to a very liberal allowance of gunpowder.

In the slaugbter that was committed in
this way, the troops come under the descrip-
tion ofinere instruments. They manoeuvred
and flred away as tbey were led and ordered;
but they we-re almost unconscious of the cas-
tialities they produced-tbere was no direct

and distinct action airmed at idividual life.
Civilization and the progress of science lias,
however, improved upon this unsatisfactory
state of things; and the rifl.- has superseded
the old brown-bess. Instead zf the hap-
liazard rattling volley, you have the stealthy
rifle with its sharp twanig. There is nothing
to be seen of Il the pomp and circumstance
of glorious war," but there is a crack from
behind a tree or a bush, and a fellow-crea-
ture on the opposite side fails forward in the
agonies of death. HIe bas been admirably
picked out (covered, as they cail it) and most
expertly siain ; and our sure marksrnan goes
on to shoot as inany more as he can discover
to aim at ; and, baving disposed of som e ten
or a dozen unfortunate persons, in the
triumph of success hie heedlessly exposes
himself, and is brought down by a bullet
froin an unseen band, as accurate as bis own
in the civilized mode of murder which lias
made brown-bess a laugbing stock. In the
training now there is Science: Science
triumphs in the sights, for ail distances, whicb
enable the proficient drill to lay the enemy
low as certainly as if his breathing body
were a target and bis warm beart a bull's
eye.

Long ago, and tbrougb the ages of raw
ignorance, the warriors were at immense
trouble irn constructing battering rams, and,
under the best shelter they could manage,
knocking awvay at the wails of towns in de-
spite ofbhot pitch and boilinglead poured ruth-
lessly on their heads, and big stones hurled
down upon themn by the besieged with a
crushing impartiality. Miserable contriv-
ances ! Look at the iron-plated rams, as
yet only eniployed on the sea, but speedily
to be constructed for land service, and mark
tbe migbty improvement. While it is a ques-
tion wbetber tbe enormous cannon can de-
stroy wholesale the armed fortifications
which are to, be opposed to them, it is higbly
satisfactory to know we have such machines,
which with a single poke of their beaks can
extemponize noyades of splendid efficacy-
Those of the sanguinary French revolution
were paltry expedients, drownming a few ans-
tocrats or suspects, wvhom it would have
been tedious to guillotine ; but our merry-
makze style of execution is of a grander order.
Witb one blow it staves in the side of a
vessel, and in ten minutes ever soul of the
icrew is in eternity- just as you have seen
Jcruel people plunge a trap with poor mice
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under water tili dead, so, the skilled pilot of
the ram, by an exquisite act of seamanship,
in a moment sends several hundred human
beings, fui] five fathoms deep, ta, be seen no
more on the face of the wonderfufly civilized
earth.

War is treated as a game. The shambles
have their games, tliaughi the marrow-bones
and cleavers are almost obsolete. Not so the
shambles for mankind. On the contrary
the pastimes increase in number and attrac-
tiveness; and the niost innocent nomencla-
ture is coined for the varieties. A populous
city is sacked. How much is expressed ini
that littie word. Thirty thousand men, wvo-
men, and children are devoted to the brutality
of an infuriated soldiery reeking with blood
and hot from their own narrow escape from
wounds or death. They are Jet loose ta
gratify every fiend-passion of lust and re-
venge upon the miserable inhabitants whose
only offence is that they have been forced
ta endure the cruel tyranny and oppression
of that other band which previously commit-

,ted every outrage upon them as their de-

fenders. Forlorn hopes and storming are
no doubt "lsuggestive"» epithets signifying a
vast arnount of desperate daring and suifer-
ing ; but after the «"affair"- is over, there are
only a few hundreds or thousands hors de
combat ;-aut of the battle, indeed, and dy-
ing in hospitals or thrown in their ghastly
shapes into bloody grave-- Then we hear
of"I admirable sheli practice," almost ever)l
bomb scattering the limbs of those among
whom it bursts aIl around its horrid arera.
And we have a Drumhead Court, at which
the wretched foredoomed cuiprit or cuiprits
are simply arraigned for some disobedience
of orders, summarily convicted and immed-
iately hanged, or, as a favour, shot. On a
larger scale is the more fatal measure of a
Special Commission ta, try offenders or foes
by military law. In plain parlance it is sim-
ply a psuedo-irresponsible method of cutting
off any nuinher of adversaries whomn it would
not look well ta, massacre, poison, or even
imprison for the brief period that intervenes
between inéarceration and natural death.

SONG.

BY A QUEENSLANDER.

O VER my soul the great thoughts rail,
Like the waves of a mighty sea;

But clear, thirough the rushing and surging there sounds
A wvonderful music ta nie.

Sa sw'eet, so Iow, the harmonies flow;
They rise and they faîl, they corne and they go;
Wonderful, beautiful, soft and slow.

Not here, flot there, flot in this calm air,
Nor born of the silver sea ;-

Inîmortal-beyond ahl the music of man-
It is love that is singing irn me.

Sa sweet, sa low, the harmonies flow;
They risc and they faîl, they corne and they go;
Wonderful, beautiful, soft and slow.

Not min~e alone this melting tone-
The soul of it cames from thee-

For thou, in thy bosom, art singing of love,
And the music flows over ta me.

Sa sweet, so, low, the harmonies flow;
They rise and they fail, they came and they go
W7onderful, beautiful, soft and slowv.

-73 Ï8
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DARWINISM AND MORALITY.

BY JOHN WATSON, M.A., QUEEN'S COLLEGE, KINGSTON.

I T sometimes happens that a conception
is found to fit a class of facts quite dif-

ferent from that to account for which it was
originally framed. This unexpected result,
it'is well known, is one of the best proofs
that a vera causa has been discovered, and
in most cases at once raises a tentative hy-
pothesis to the rank of an established law.
The temptation, however, to distort or mis-
apprehend facts in the endeavour to push a
new conception beyond its proper limits is
so strong, that the most extreme care is
needed to guard against it. Even when the
order of phenomena sought to be explained
is of the same kind as that already account-
ed for, the probabilities are against the pro-
posed extension; when, on the other hand,
the new phenomena are extremely unlike
the old, the antecedent improbability is so
very great as to require evidence of the most
undeniable kind to counterbalance it.

The attempt now being made to explain
moral and social phenomena by the doctrine
of Evolution, is an instance of the effort to
apply a hypothesis to a totally new class of
facts. While the extreme divergence in the
two kinds of facts raises a strong t priori
presumption against the success of this at-
tempt, it does not entitle any one to dis-
miss the project as futile without inquiry ;
more especially as some who are by no
means advocates of Darwinism, although
they believe it to have a high degree of prob-
ability in its favour, look upon this recent
phase of it with qualified approval. The
acceptance of Evolution will, in the opinion
of Mr. Go.ldwin Smith,* "render it necessary
to rewrite our manuals of MoralPhilosophy.'
If this suggestion at all corresponds to the
truth, it is well that we should know it ; if,
on the other hand, as others believe, it sug-
gests a distrust that is uncalled for, the
sooner we hear reasons for coming to that
conclusion the better. The question is not,
it will be observed, whether the theory of

* CANADIAN MONTHLY, May, 1876, p. 415.

Evolution is true or false; but whether, as-
suming its truth, it has any bearing upon
Morality. On the former topic the present
writer, not being a scientific specialist, does
not feel competent to express any authori-
tative opinion ; on the latter he proposes to
set down a few thoughts that will, he be-
lieves, be found to have some weight.

1. The first point that suggests itself is,
whether the theory of Evolution can be
shown to affect in any way the truth or
falsehood of our moral conceptions. That
theory, as originally presented by its author
in his great work, The Origin of Species,
shows, or attempts to show, that all species
of living beings, vegetable and animal, are
co-descendants of one or more primordial
forms. Different species, in other words,
are no more of separate origin than are
varieties of the same species. The same in-
fluences which have co-operated in produc-
ing varieties are competent to account for
all the differences of species, without re-
course being had to the hypothesis of special
creation. These influences are Inheritance,
Variability, and External Circumstances.
Each living being tends to resemble its im-
mediate or more remote progenitors in cer-
tain definite characteristics ; it also tends to
display individual features that mark it off
from all other beings. If we could suppose
the conditions of existence absolutely alike
for all beings of the same kind, we should
have the same type persisting for an in-
definite period without any important change.
But as all organic beings increase in a geo-
metrical ratio, more individuals are produced
than -n possibly survive, and a severe
sf:uggle for life takes place, usually between
beings of the same species, but often be-
tween those of distinct species. The rela-
tions between living things, determining
which si.all survive and which shall die, be-
ing exceedingly complex, those individuals
which chance to display a variation in the
least degree more advantageous to their ex-
istence than their competitors survive, while
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those less favourably endowed die out. Such
a variation tends by the law of Inheritance
to be perpetuated, and thus by the slow
accumulation of slight increments of differ-
ence a variation from the original type is at
length produced, so marked as to explain
wliy certain kinds of beings have been
classed as independent species. Besides
this process :f Natural Selection, another
less potent cause, which tends to a like re-
sult, is that of Sexual Selection,* depending
upon a struggle between the individuals of
one sex for the possession of the other sex.
The whole theory may be summed up in
the words of one of its ablest advocates :-
" All the phenomena of organic nature, past
and present, result from or are caused by the
interaction of those properties of organic
matter called ATAvISM and VARIABILIrY,
with the CONDITIONS OF ExISTENCE; or, in
other words,-given the existence of or-
ganic matter, its tendency to transmit its
properties, and its tendency occasionally to
vary; and, lastly, given the conditions of
existence by which organic matter is sur-
rounded-these put together are the causes
of the Present and the Past conditions of
ORGANIc NATURE."t

This statement of the salient points of
the doctrine of Evolution has been intro-
duced as a basis upon which tu rest two
plain inferences. The first inference is that,
admitting its truth, the theory is not com-
petent to do more than explain generally
how the various species of organic beings
have as a matter of fact arisen in pro-
ce:,s of time. It declares that those charac-
teristics which in certain given conditions
are most favourable to the preservation of
the plant's or animal's life have something
to do with the being's preservation, but it
does not pretend to say upon what those
characteristics ultimately depend. The so-
called laws of Inheritance and Variability
aresimply empirical generalizations,not com-
parable in any strict sense with an absolute
physical law, such as that " bodies attract
eaci other proportionally to their mass and
inversely as the square of their distance."

Sexual Selection may be practically left out of
account, more especially as Mr. Wallace has recent-
ly expressed his conviction that its influence has
been altogether overrated. See Academy, June 17,
1876, p. 588.

t Huxley On the Origin of Species, Arn. Ed.,
1863, p. 131.

Nor does the theory throw any light, except
perhaps incidentally, upon the disputed
question of the nature of Life; wherein it
consists, and how living things are demar-
cated, if at all, from inorganic matter; it
simply tells us that certain characteristics
end by being slowly intensified to alter the
physical features of organic beings. But if
the theory does not account for more than
phenomenal manifestations and changes ;
if it determines nothing about the relations
of life and matter, rnuch less can it give
any assistance in the case of problems
which depend for their solution upon the
nature of consciousness and reason. The
bearing of this conclusion will appear fur-
ther on ; at present the important thing to
note is, that the doctrine of Evolution is a
purely physical theory, and even as such
only an empirical law destitute of the ac
curacy and stability of the highest kind of
natural law.

Now, this inference seems effectually to
dispose of any claim the doctrine of Evolu-
tion might be supposed to have to determine
the validity or invalidity, or in any way to
affect the truth, of moral conceptions. For,
granting in the meantime that the law of
Natural Selection is of a nature to explain
how the infinite diversity of moral ideas,
past and present, has arisen, it is diflicult to
see how this in any way enables us to de-
cide which ideas are true and which false, or
indeed whether any of them are true. The
mere fact that under certain conditions cer-
tain moral conceptions prevail, does not
help us in the least to determine what the
relation or absolute value of competing con-
ceptions may «.e. No doubt we may, by
comparing these conceptions together, de-
cide their comparative worth, but such a
comparison is not a part of the doctrine of
Evolution, but a purely ethical question, to
be determined upon purely ethical grounds.
To state the special ways in which a class
of ideas has come into existence is one
thing; to appraise these ideas according to
their moral value is another and a very dif-
ferent thing ; and the doctrine of Evolution
being necessarily limited by its very nature
to the former task, is impotent to under-
take the latter task. If, for example, it were
argued, as it has been argued, that the fact
of contradictory moral conceptions being
held at different times and among different
nations shows that truth on ethical questions
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is not obtaînabie, of what use is it to be toid to be placed is the one that wiil burvil e.
that the existence of so great a diversity of When the fitness, as no doubt is most genet:
conceptions can be explained by the inter- rlyte cabe, consists in a variation th.1t,
.action of the iaws of Inheritance and Vari- we nn:iedby the iaw of Inheritancu,
ation, together with the conditions of exis- resuits in1 a higher type; uf being, there iz,
tence ? This cvidently is no answer to the progrcss , when, on the contrary, the vail.-
question asked-namney, whether any of the tion is absoiutely an inferiority, aithuughi it
conceptions is true-but to a totaliy differ- is favourable to the preservation of thu
cnt question, which has not been asked at aIl. species, there is degradation. " Thelas,
Or again, how shall the right of personai says Mr. Herbert Spencer,* 1'is flot the ,ui-
Property be established by a theory that at vival of the ' better ' or the ' stro.nge:r,' if % e
best can oniy expiain how the belief in that give to those wvords anything like their urdi-
right has grown up? What reply is to be nany meaning. Lt is the survival of thobe
mnade to the Sociaiist who maintains that wvhich are constitutionaily fittest' to ý'hric
the belief ought not to have grown up, and under the condit-ons in which they aie
that if lie can accomplish it the Evolutionist placcd;- and very often that wvhich, hurnani3
%vii1 next have to explain by Natural Selec- speaking, is infeniority, causes the survivai.
tion how the institution of Property has corne Superiority, whethcr in suze, strength, acti.
to be aboiished. The oniy plausible argu- vity, or sagacity, is, other things equai, ut
ment which can be advanced to show that the cost of diminished fertiiity; and iihi
the development theory lias a bearing uponi the life led by a species does not demand
questions of morals is that drawn from the those higlier attributes, the species profit,
notion of Progrcss. The fact, it may lie by decrease of them, and accompiaiying
sard, that certain moral ideas are held by increase of fertility. This is the reason
t-ommumtîcs that have gone througli tlie wvly there occur so many cases of retrognade
iwhole process of development, is a strong metamorphosis-this is the reason %wi
presumption in favour of tlieir truth. And, jparasites, internai. and extennal, are so, corn-
undoubtedly, there is weight irn this argu- monly degraded forms of higlier types.
ment; but its force depends upon the as . . . . . . When it is remembercd that
sumption, that the Darwinian theory neces- these cases outnurnber ahl others-that
sarily implies the notion of progress. there are more species of parasites than

Now, a second inference easiiy drawn fromn there are species of ahl other aninials put
the suinmary given above is, that the concep- together-it wiil be seen that the expres-
tion of a development from lowen to higlier sion 1 survivorship of the better ' is w~holi)
types of organic beings is flot an integral part inappropniate,'"
of tlie doctrine of Evolution. No doubt it is The speciai application of the conclusion
truc as a matter of fact that, broadly speak- just arrived at. is obvious. If' the doctrine:
ing, the lowcr form is also the older, and of Evolution does flot establish the fact of
that superiority of organism has kept pace progress whcn put forwand to accouint fur
witli tlie lapse of time; but unvarying pro- biologicai plienomena, neither does it irnpiy
gness, so far from being cstablislied by the that notion when employed to explain moral
thcory, is flot only noý an essential part of jphenomena. To determine whether there:
it, but is distinctly and uttcrly inconsistent lias been any advancc in rnorality, recourse
witli it. To the mile of a graduai ad-, -ncc must be had to considerations other thanl
from lower to higlier there are numerous those furnislied by a theory whicli is as Lon-
exceptions ; and tlicnefore an hypothesis sistunt with retrogression as witli advantee-
whicli only explained the majority of cases, ment. Tlie truth of tlie physical lavs of
leaving the minority uncxplained, would be Inhenitance and Variability will flot be over-
essentialiy and fataliy imperfect. Degrada- thrown if tlie golden age is placed in the
tion of type in some instances is as past instead of in the future, unless the data
certain as its elevation of type in others,and for eitlier view are specially invented for the
the tlieory dlaims to, explain botli equaliy. occasion. This conclusion is, in fact, simnpl>
The lawv of Natrirai Selection is flot that the the negative aspect of the inférence alrcady
higher being kilis out the lower ini the strug-
gle for existence, but the being whicli is best *R«cent.Disciussionr in Science, &c., Amn. Ed, p.
fitted for tlie conditions in whicli it chances 340.
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drawn, that the theory of Evolution limits
itself to the discovery of the laws that regu-
late the physical variations of living beings.
For as the reasonings by which these laws
are proved do not affect the truth or false-
hood of a single moral idea, they supply no
standard by reference to which the varying
conceptions that from time to time present
themselves may be arranged in a graduated
scale of excellence, and therefore no possi-
ble criterion of moral progress. The con-
ception of progress necessarily implies a re-
gular advance towards a predetermined goal,
and until that goal has been fixed upon, at
least provisionally, it is impossible to say
whethcr a given series of movements bas
been forward or backward. Were it not that
every one has in his mind a ready-made
standard of morality, which has got there in
a way that it would puzzle him exactly to
trace, and which therefore seems an unprov-
able intuition, the Evolutionist would not
imagine that he is establishing the fact of
moral progress by physical reasonings, when
in reality he is resting it upon quite other
grounds. But by a very natural confusion,
arising from imperfection of analysis, he
attempts to prove that morality is progres-
sive by assuming, to begin with, that moral
progress has been made. It is this tacit as-
sumption that gives plausibility to the argu-
ment by which one of Mr. Danvin's disciples
has recently tried to show that the doctrine
of Evolution affords a strong à priori pre-
sumption in favour of existing moral con-
ceptions. "If we are satisfied," says Mr.
Frederick Pollock,* "that the process of
development is on the whole towards an end
which appears to us as right, then there is at
least some scientific presumption in favour
of existing morality, such as we find it in
the judgment of the average right-minded
man, and the burden of proof is on those
who assert that in any particular case it re-
quires correction." In other words, the
doctrine of Evolution necessarily implies a
process of development from lower to higher.
This assumption, however, as has been
shown, cannot be justified, as indeed is vir-
tually admitted when the limiting clause
'' in the whole" is inserted. The need of
zuch a limitation lies in the fact that the
theory only explains how certa:n organisms,
or, if it be extended to morality, certain

Mind, No. iii. p. 336.

moral conceptions, have grown out of the
past, irrespective of whether these are lower
or higher than those that have gone before
them. Morality has not in all cases gone
on in a straight line of development ; on the
contrary, there are whole nations, it is noto-
rious, that have stood still or gone back.
That morality has "on the whole" progress-
ed is no doubt true, and may perhaps be
gathered from the materials supplied by the
theory of development ; but the conception
of progress is not an essential part of the
theory, nor can it be proved by it. To
show that living beings have, on the whole,
displayed a continuous process of elevation,
presupposes a standard of comparison, just
as to prove that morality is progressive we
must assume a given set of conceptions as
at least relatively perfect. The standard is
in the one case supplied by the human or-
ganism, as in the other it is taken from
Il existing morality, such as we find it in the
judgment of the average right-minded man;"
but in either case it has to be fetched from
a sphere into which the doctrine of develop-
ment cannot enter. If, as is distinctly im-
plied, that doctrine can only show that
moral progress has taken place by reference
to "an end which appears to us as right,"
that end cannot be proved to be right by
bcing shown to come at the end of a process
of development. It is a manifest see-saw to
argue that "existing morality" is presuma-
bly true because it has been developed,
when the only proof of its development is
that it is presumably true. The "natural
history" of morals, in short, does not tell
us which code of morals is true and which
false, and therefore cannot establish that
morality is progressive. It may, however,
be contended that although the doctrine of
Evolution does not of itself determine the
value of moral conceptions, or account for
moral progress, it nevertheless throws light
upon ethical questions by supplying a wider
range of facts upon which to base an ethical
system. This position has now to be inves-
tigated.

2. It is undeniable that the Darwinian
theory, if true, bas incidentally brought out
the notion of progress in relation to a class
of facts which was supposed to be exempt
from it. That notion could hardly be said
to be suggested at all in reference to organic
beings, so long as species were conceived as
completely independent in their origin, and
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were simply classified according to their
main differences. The development hypo-
thesis, on the other hand, by tracing all
past and present species of organic beings
back to a few original forms, and explaining
their marked differences as due to the gra-
dual accumulation of slight peculiarities, in-
evitably produced the conviction that the
older forms are also the lower, and that,
notwithstanding many instances of an oppo-
site tendency, there has been upon the
whole a regular rise in the scale of existence.
The theory has therefore, apart altogether
from its intrinsic merits, done good service
in binding together all living things by the
bond of a common descent, and thus sug-
gesting the possibility at least of continuous
progressive development.

The same claim cannot, however, be made
good when we pass from biological to psycho-
logical phenomena. The unity of all the
races of mankind is not a new but a very
old conception; and although anthropology
is a comparatively new study, it has not re-
quired to wait upon the promulgation of the
Darwinian theory for its inauguration and
prosecution, although it may have indirectly
profited by it, and has certainly received
from it a new impulse. But what it espe-
cially concerns us to note is, that the con-
ception of progress, including progress in
morality, so far from being due to the doc-
trine of Evolution, had been independently
worked out upon a grand scale by men who
had no thought of its more recent extension
to biological facts. The only question,
therefore, which remains to be decided is,
whether the results arrived at in the sphere
of biology, allowing then to be correct, are
applicable to moral problems, and are of
such a nature as to supersede the notion of
moral progress as it has been hitherto con-
ceived.

It is held by Mr. Darwin and his follow-
ers that the true scientific explanation of
morality must be sought in the transmission
to the early man of the social instincts, in-
cluding the family ties, to be found in the
lower animals. These instincts are not in
the animals extended to all individuals of
the sane species, but are limited to those
of the same community; and hence, as was
to be expected, the same instincts in savage
races of men are directed exclusively to the
welfare of the tribe-not that of the species
nor of the individual. But "as man ad-

vances into civilization, and small tribes are
united into larger communities, the simplest
reason would tell each individual that lie
ought to extend his social instincts and sym-
pathies to all the members of the same na-
tion. This point being once reached, there
is only an artificial barrier to prevent his
sympathies extending to the men of all na-
tions and races."* lI short, moral pro-
gress consists in strengthening and widening
from generation to generation the social in-
stincts originally inherited from some lower
form of animal.

This theory attempts to account for moral.
progress by the convenient nethod of leav-
ing out all that makes it moral. If the only
difference between man and the lower ani-
mals is that the former strengthens and
widens certain instincts they have in con-
mon, it is impossible to explain why we call
the one a moral being and the other not.
Why should the very same instinct, leading
to results of the same kind, be regarded as
morally indifferent in the case of animals,
and as morally right in the case of man?'
Or why should an instinct which does not
extend beyond one's tribe be regarded as
lower from a moral point of view than when
it is extended so as to embrace a larger num-
ber of persons ? It is difficult to see how
the mere extension of a feeling which in its.
essential nature remains absolutdy unchanged
should so mysteriously alter its nature. If
an instinct is not moral at one time or in.
one set of circumstances, it cannot be moral
at another time or in another set of circum-
stances. The only. mode of escape from
such difficulties is to suppose that an instinct
in man is no longer an instinct; a new ele-.
ment being superadded which differentiates.
man from the animals, and makes him
moral.

" A moral being," says Mr. Darwin, " is
one who is capable of comparing his past
and future actions or motives, and of approv-
ing or disapproving of them." Had this-
thought been worked out to its logical
consequences, the futility of any physical
theory, Darwinisn or other, to throw light
upon moral problems could hardly have re-
mained concealed. The " capacity of com-
paring past and future actions or motives "
is, in other words, the capacity of holding up
one's inner being before one's self, and of

* Darwin's Descent of Man, Am. Ed., p. 96.
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apprehending it as essentially and absolutely
superior to any single motive that may pre-
sent itself. The being who possesses this
capacity is moral, because he is no longer
the sport of each "instinct" or impulse
that flits through his brain. When lie se-
lects one impulse as better than another he
does so consciously and with his mind alert,
not blindly and mechanically. Granting
that man has inherited froni some lower
form the "instinct" of sympathy for
others ; still, so long as we conceive this
" instinct " as a blind impulse that hurries
him towards a goal from which he can-
not retract himself, just so long 'he is
neither moral nor responsible. If man has
no power to arrest each impulse as it comes
up, none of his acts is higher or lower than
another; all are alike morally indifferent.
If, on the other hand, he has the capacity of
stopping the flow of impulses, of weighing
them against each other, and of determining
which is most congruous with his rational
nature, he is a new creature from whom
the consciousness of right and wrong, and
of personal responsibility cannot be kept
back. So long as we assume nothing but a
ceaseless, uiarrestable flow of impulses, we
can give no valid reason for choosing man as
moral, and animals as non-moral. It is, of
course, a matter of little importance whether
we fix the initial stage of moral development
lower than man, or suppose it to have be-
gun with the half-animal progenitor of man;
for in either case, between the awakening of
the distinctively moral consciousness and
the antecedent state, a change must have
taken place that was really to the individual,
and much more to the race, the beginning
of a new era of development. The old
" instinct " is no longer what it was: a new
element has been added to it that interpene-
trates and transforms it, caking it out of the
category of non-moral things, and putting
it into the category of moral things. This is
tacitly implied in Mr. Darwin's definition of
a " moral being ; " for if morality lies in the
capacity of " comparing past and future
actions or motives, and of·approving or dis-
approving of them," this capacity is a new
element, and must on no account be slurred
over as if it were of no importance. This
.new element is self-consciousness, or reason.
The charge from which Mr. Darwin and his
followers cannot free themselves is, that
while they admit the presence of reason to

be necessary to morality, they still go on to
speak of social " instincts " as if no radical
change were involved in the presence to in-
stinct of a totally new factor. An "instinct "
is definable as a blind, unreasoning impulse;
but if the presence of reason enables man to
" compare his past and future actions or
motives,"-that is, to seize each impulse as
it arises, compare it with other impulses,
and determine which is most compatible
with the conception simultaneously obtained
of a self that is more than the passing mo-
ment, and therefore cannot be satisfied with
a momentary impulse; if all this is implied
in the capacity of being moral, it is mani-
festly in defiance of the facts to go on talk-
ing of man as if he were still governed by
" instinct," when in reality he is governed
by instinct transformed, which is Reason.

The truth is that Natural Selection, under-
stood in the sense in ivhich it is employed
tb account for biological phenomena, has no
application whatever to moral phenomena.
If the social "instincts " are transformed into
rational motives before morality can arise
at all, moral progress must be conceived as
the development of Practical Reason, not
as an extension of natural characteristics.
To point to the external conditions which
accompany the advance of morality-to say,
for example, that the tribe which chanced
to develop the social instincts most highly,
naturally survived-is to overlook the very
element that makes the triumph a moral
one. No doubt the niost moral nation was
also the most successful; but it was not suc-
cess that made it moral, but morality that
made it successful. The beginning of mo-
rality is when man no longer sways helpless-
ly this way and that, now in the direction of
animal impulse, now in that of the social in-
stincts, according as each chances to be
uppermost; but when he seizes hold by a
primary act of abstraction of himself, as a
being who does not perish with the moment,
but has a destiny. At first his hold upon
his inner rational nature is feeble and fitful,
and hence his moral conceptions are obscure
and changeable. Nevertheless, in view of
its infinite possibilities in the future, this
primal act of moral comprehension is an ad-
vance that cannot be over-estimated. An
animal impulse has been converted into a
conscious motive of action, and the subse-
quent stages of moral progress are assured.
At each fresh effort the superior claims of
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the higher nature are apprehended with
fresh clearness and tenacity, and motives
that before seemed adequate now reveal
themselves as lamentably inadequate. In
the pre-moral stage there was neither morali-
ty nor immorality, selfishness nor unselfish-
ness; in the incipient stage of morals there
are both. And as time goes on, the per-
manent self of Reason comes more and more
into prominence, the transitory self of lin-
pulse falls more and more into the back-
ground. The Darwinians rightly place mo-
rality in the relation of the individual to so-
ciety ; but they fix upon the external and
unessential features, instead of the internal
and essential. They are right in stating
that men at first identify their highest good
with the good of their own tribe; but they
do not see that this is because there is then
only a feeble conception of the truth that
only in self-identification with others can
one's true nature be realized. The imper-
fect conception of moral progress which the
advocates of Evolution have adopted must
thus be merged in the larger and truer con-
ception of a progress that is conscious and
rational, and therefore moral.

3. The ultimate end and standard of mo-
rality, as conceived by the advocates of
Evolution, is in close connection with that
account of the general nature and history of
morality which has just been examined.
" The moral sense," says Mr. Darwin,* " is
fundamentally identical with the social in-
stincts ; and in the case of the lower ani-
mals these instincts have been developed
for the general good of the community.
The term, general good, may be defined as
the means by which the greatest possible
number of individuals can be reared in full
vigour and health, with all their faculities
perfect, under the conditions to which they
are exposed. As the social instincts both
of man and the lower animals have no
doubt been developed by the same steps, it
would be advisable, if found practicable, to
use the saine definition in both cases, and
to take, as the test of morality, the general
good or welfare of the community."

To this conception of the proper standard
of right conduct, Mr. Sidgwickt pertinently
objects that, " if pressed to its logical results,
it would present to us all equally numerous

* Deicent of Man, vol. i. p. 94.
† Mind, No. i. p. 58.

species as prima facie on a par in respect of
goodness, except indeed that the older (and
so generally the 'lower,' as we commonly
estimate) would seem the better, in so far
as we have more evidence of their capacity
to exist under the physical conditions of our
globe." Waiving this objection, it is to be
remarked that the elimination of self.con-
sciousness as a factor in the constitution of
morality is here obtrusively suggested. For
it is implied in the standard of right set up
by Mr. Darwin, that there is no essential
difference between the actions of animals,
which are admittedly dependent upon instinct
alone,and theactions of man, in whichreason
plays a prominent part. Provided only that
"the greatest number of individuals " is
reared "in full health and vigour," the end
of morality is achieved; which is simply to
say, that an action done from a percep-
tion of its adequacy to the nature of
the being performing it, is no more ra-
tional than an action which is done under
the guidance of a blind instinct. But if
this is a correct account of the true end of
action, it seems to follov that right and
wrong are, at least in relation to the
doer of an act, meaningless terms. If the
standard of conduct is the preservation of
the species, the cat in catching mice is as
much performing a moral act as the pittriot
who sacrifices himself for the good of his
fellow-men, under the conviction that his
moral nature demands this supreme act of
self-abuegation. So paradoxical a result may
well make us suspect that there is some
radical flaw in the conception which leads to
it. That flaw evidently consists in the tacit
assumption, that the presence of reason to
animal instincts effects no change in the
character of an act. But in reality it is just
here that the essentially moral element steps
in and transforms a blind impulse into a
moral motive. The beginning of all morality,
whether in the individual or the race, lies in
the condemnation of mere impulse or pas-
sion-in looking down upon it as beneath
the dignity of a rational being ; and until
this divine contempt of the old Adam has
been felt, the notion of a moral lav is an
impossibility. And although the highest
kind of morality does not end with the mere
condemnation of the natural desires, as
Asceticism bas wrongly supposed, yet this
negative attitude is the necessary condition
of all moral advancement. Until the part
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played by self-consciousness in breathing the
ibreath of moral life into the dry bones of
:the natural man is appreciated, morality is a
.dreamand responsibility an insoluble enigna.
If man does not differ toto colo from: the
animals in his capacity of turning against
any or all of his immediate impulses; of
weighing them in the balance and rejecting
those that are found wanting ; of subordinat-
ing them to an end consciously determined
by himself; not only is his ineradicable
sense of responsibility a delusion, but it is
inconceivable that it should ever have got
into his consciousness at all. Mr. Darwin
admits that the moral consciousness has
grown up from a perception of the superiority
of one kind of impulse over another ; but he
does not recognise that an impulse brought
into relation with a permanent subject of it
is by that very act no longer an impulse,
but a consciously determined end of action.
Only in view of this distinction is it possible
to understand why abandonment to an un-
worthy motive should be followed by regret,
a-d in graver aberrations by remorse. The
" welfare of the community," in the higher
sense suggested by an appreciation of the
transforming influence Ôf reason, may be
rightly enough defined as the ultimate end
of right conduct ; for in our conception of
it must be included whatever is most con-
clucive to the development of the higher
nature. Judged by this high standard it is
easy to see why selfishness is wrong and un-
selfishness right ; why the enlightened states-
man, the patriot, and the reformer are entitled
to the highest honour and esteem ; why the
good citizen, the tender husband and father,
and the dutiful son are worthy of commen-
dation. But if a conscious conformity to the
"general good," as the supreme standard
of right conduct, is an act the same in kind
with that performed by a pointer dog when

it points at a hare ; * the notion of Duty is
thoroughly depleted of all that makes it
moral.

The result of this inquiry is, in brief:-In
the first place, that the doctrine of Evolution,
being concerned solely with the explanation
of material changes, throws no light whatever
upon the nature or history of morality s
secondly, that, while serving as at least a
provisional conception to bind together bio-
logical phenomena, it supplies no data for
the settlement of ethical problems, nor can a
proper conception of moral progress be ex-
tracted from it ; and, lastly, that the standard
of morality set up by Mr. Darwin and his
followers is not a standard of morality at al],
since it omits the very element that dis-
tinguishes moral from natural courses. The
attempt of Evolutionists to solveethical ques-
tions by a method fundamentally unsound
can only be regarded as one more example
,of the futile effort which some physicists are
at present making to transcend the proper
sphere of scientific investigations ; and, if
so, our ethical text-bookst cannot be purged
of any imperfections with which they may be
burdened by the aid of the Darwinian theory
of development, or of any so-called system
of morality based upon it.

* " Any instinct vhich is permanently stronger or
more enduring than another, gives rise to a feeling
which we express by saying that it ought to be
obeyed. A pointer dog, if able to reflect on his
past conduct, would say to himself, I ought (as in-
deed we say of hin) to have pointed at that hare,
and not have yielded to the passing temptation of
hunting it."-Darwin's Descent of Man, vol. ii. p.
375.

t Of course I am not defending the text-books in
common use. No one familiar with recent ethical
speculation needs to be told that such books as
Stewart's Outlines of Moral Philosophy and Way-
land's Elements of Moral Science are practically obso-
lete.
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WAITING.

WAITING.

0AGONY of hope in strife with dread 1OIt rends the heart more fiercely that despair,
To gaze out on the sullen billowvs there,

And ask themn thus so vainly-" Is he dead?"

How oft the hateful name, that tells the day
On which he left me, bas returned to hiss
Into my aching heart that long ere this

He should be with me,-ask me not to say.

A fickle day of Spring it was, that lent
Such comfort for the calming of my fears
As calling " April-showvers " my farewell tears,

And markinc, how the clouds were quickly spent.

Through hours to days, through days to weary wveeks
Tine led me with the mirage of a hope,
Which gave such strength ivith nlisery to cope

As dims the eye, and wastes the tear-coursed~ cheeks;

Such fatal strength as cornes to hearts when clad
In hopelessness, yet bids them liot despair,
But ever hope ; and while it whispers fair

Steals Reason that opposes,-and makes mad

Am _i then mad ? I hear the gossips say
Down in the village there, belowv the hilI,
As I pass by-" Poor Nellie 1See h er still

Go up to watch!1" And they have 1'Lack-a-day"

For greeting to me ; shaking of the head,
And meaning sighs, which 1 haif understand;
But ivhen 1 seize themn witIi a trembling hand

And ask theni, once for all, if he be dead,

They answer with sorne talk of seven years,
And bld me see how big my boy has grown
Whose father neyer saw hlmi . . . Look! His own

Are those blue eyes!1 . . . They were flot meant for tears,

And must flot know them! They shail keep a bright
And happy welcome for the father's gaze .

Who prates of years? I know of but two days ;-
Between them, 1 arn watching in the night.

Tooto.A.W. G.Toronto.
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AS LONG AS SHE LIVED.

BY F. W. ROBINSON>
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BOOK II.

A FALLEN FoRTuizE.

CHAPTER XIII.

THREE MONTHS.

TF'HE stepping into a fortune of,.-wenty
Itbousand pounds did flot tend to

raise the spirits of Dorcas Halfday. From
the nigbt of the discovery of bier grand-
father«s ivili, she becarne taciturn and
thoughitful-and ail the variable moods
wb ich bhad distinguishied bier, the passion,
jeatousy, and those stronger impulses of hier
nature wvbich biad rendered lier difficuit to
coirehend or control, becamne submerged
in lier deep study of the future. She 'vas
cuntent to, think, and tbougbt did not ap-
pear of inucli use to, lier. Before her, it ivas
cvident, lay an itîtricate problem, and it 'vas
beyond bier power to solve it. There ivere
too, nany !ives and too many varied in-
terests involved for hier to, see the end, let
lier act as she wvould, or as she wished.

Mabel Westbrook, always a shrewd young
woman in lier way, affect-Id not to, notice
this change in lier companion, and Dorcas
in lier heart ivas grateful for lier silence. It
was lier brother Brian wbo drove lier niad
with his advice, wvho, wrote to, lier letters
whicli slîe did flot answer, and vbo, called
to, take bier for long %valks un tiI she rebelled
and refused to be preached at any longer.
What the advice 'vas wvhich Brian tendered
to bis sister, Mabel did not know, but
thought tlîat she could guess at-and Brian
did not condescend in any -,ay to, enlighten
bier; somnetimes she fancied that Brian had
neyer wholly forgiven ber renîarks upon
AngTelo Salnion's courtsbip, bis mnanner was
so, strange, and lie looked at lier witb such

studious gravity of expression. He did flot
speak again of tbe will to bier ; but bie might
'ce wvaiting tbe result of luis sister's coming
into the property. He îvould biave a great
deal to say tlien by wvay of niaking up for
lost time, perhaps.

There were occasions even wben Mabel
N~estbrook fancied tbat this odd, aîîgular
man, te îvbom the custody of Penton
Museum was entrusted, was disposed to
evade hier company. After Dorcas bad de-
clined to go out îvitb him anv more, or to
accept any miore of bis advice, bie kept away
from the cottage on tbe Penton Road for
îveeks together, as thougb bis interest in
Mabel uvere dying eut, or lie preferred bis
studies ini the dusty roomn wbere lie lîad first
wa-rned bier to, be cautious, te the company
of one 'vbom hie had neyer been able to,
comprehend. Women lîad been atwvays a
riddle te him;, lie nîad flot bad tbe time or
inclination to understand them ; let lîim go
back te lus study of dead ivorlds, of facts
in stone and niarble, and of mysteries of
primeval periods wbich bis clear nuind had
biad the powver to pierce. These wvaited for
bis aîîalysis, and wvoman was neyer stili or
twice alike. Surely this wyas Blrian Halfdav's
reasoning in the lull before the Storm that
was rising froni the lewer greund, and of
wbich ne one took heed. Mabel believed
that this wvas bis reasoning at ail events, and
she accepted the position phiilosoplîically.
Men were enigmas te her too, and they pro-
fessed teo much. Brian Halfday was flot
the earnest being wbo haâd talked to ber in
the clîurchyvard at Datchet Bridge, but a
new mari altogether-as celd and impene-
trable as tbe fessils in bis big glass cases-

lRteistcred in accordancc with the Copyright Act of î875-
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The story of hier mission to England had
become trite and stale to him by this time,
she considered-he had been roused to ac-
tion by lier suddein intrusion on his bard,
dry world, but it %vas a galvanic action, not
a life that* had stirred him to his heart's
depths. So much the better ; she liad not
wished for anything else, and she should flot
be sorry to get back to America. As for
the twenty thousand pounds and its ultimate
destination, she scarcely gave one mioment' s
consideration to the question. The money
neyer troubled hier; it seenied stili to belong
to the Hialfdays rather than to her ; she had
brought it from America to give them, and
ail that followed afterwards were parts of a
strange dream to hier. Shie hiad kept hier
promise to hier grandfather and had done
lier duty, and there was an end of it-at
least, there would have been an end ofîit, she
considered, if this tiresome mnan îvith the
long, black hair 'vould have only let the
matter rest.

There were the law's delays in the matter
of the proving of Adam Halfday's will, and
l)orcas had, wisely enough for hier owvn in-
tcrests, placed the case in a solicitor's hands.
She would have no more of Brian's inter-
ference than she could help, although it %vas
Brian who had been appoiîîted executor to
the littie document which old Adam had
one day taken it into his head to concoct, on
the strength of the seventy pounds which hie
had scraped together froni his fees and per-
quisites at St. Lazarus. The money did flot
pass quickly into the hands of Dorcas Haif-
day> who betrayed more restlessness as tirne
went on-who even came back, by degrees,
to hier old excitable self. That there ivas a
mystery in Dorcas's life beyond Mabel's
powver to penetrate had always been evident,
but Mabel had flot asked for hier confidence,
and was content to wait for it. She had
gained the love of this girl, and confidence
would follow in good time, Mabel was as-
sured. Meanivhile let lier think of lier oivn
plans, and prepare for a journey across the
sea;- England was no longer a home to lier,
in hier own thoughits, and she wvas biding bier
tirne to, go away.

It was in the middle of September that
the law took decisive action in the case of
the will of Adam Halfday. The time had
corne to, prove the document; there had
been an urgent necessity for delay, and the
e.xpianation came at hLst froni the faltering

lips of Dorcas. There hiad been many let-
ters for Dorcas during the past week, and
she entered the roomn vith theni and other
papers in lher hands. It wvas a quiet even-
ing, wvith the bouse to thernselves, the hour
wvas late, and there were no visitors to inter-
rupt them.

"XVill you read every one of those, Miss
Westbrook ?" said Dorcas, piling them on
the work-table at which Mabel sat.

"lThe Fates forbid 1 " cried Mabel, look-
ing with amazement at the letters w'hich had
been heaped suddenly before lier.

1I would rather you did," said Dorcas.
MiVy dear child, wh'at good would the

perusal of ail those documents do me, ivhen
a few ivords can explain most of thern?'
inquired Ma-bel.

"A fewv iords ?" quoted Dorcas scora-
fully> "loh, no. Words of mine are always
misunderstood, or sonîething escapes me
which I oughit to, have kept back. I amn a
bad hand at explanations; please to read
the letters."

"For wvhat particular reason, Dorcas ?
"Because Brian thinks I ar nfot to be

trusted," she replied ; "lthat I am îveak,
and easily led. and false ; as if a girl like me
could have bis iron nerves and iron ivill, and
see the world as hie does, and believe flot in
any living man or woman in i.

"Is hie s0 sceptical ?"
"Ves, unless-
"Go on."
"Unless it's yoi,>' said Dorcas bluntly;

"he does talk of you as if lie had some
faith at last, and you were a ivoman hie could
believe in. But then you brought money
to us, and hie thinks too much of money."

"Have you quarrelled wvith l3rian again? "
"Almost. He interferes," she said ; "llie

will flot give me my own way; hie distrusts
me>'

Dorcas sat down by the table, and added
impatiently-

IlPlease read the le-tters. I am waiting
to take them to niy room again. You will
find my wholt: life there-the ivhole story
that 1 have been keeping from you for a
imie, but whichi 1 wanted you to 1,now,
'vhen 1 thougrht you had learned to under-
stand nme.">

"Have 1 learned that, Dorca ?"
"Hardly, but that's nîy fault.'
"Voi are wvrong. 1 trust you implicitly,"

said Mae; ",if you are impulsive, irritable,
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unjust at times, I see afterwardÉ that you
are very sorry for it."

IlTbat's wvhat Bian neyer could see," she
inurniured ; Ilble neyer made allowance for
my ill-training, bad education, worse tem-
per, anything. Wby, madam, I neyer liad
a mother, sister, any wvoman to ask cotinsel
of, to stand by me as a friend, and tell me
wvbich was rigbt and wbicb was îvrong. And
oh ! I wanted wornan's belp so badly.

Mabel's arrn stole round the îvaist of the
girl, wbo was weeping bitterly.

"Tell nme all, Dorcas, and spare me the
reading of those tiresome letters. I will be.
lieve every word you say."

IlBrian Nvill tell me presently that I neyer
showed them to you-tbat I neyer biad tbe
courage to tell you the trutb."

I will answer for you thiat hie is in
error."

IlWell, well-let me tbink."
Dorcas pressed bier fingers to ber eyes, as

if to press the tears back, and tlien looked
long and steadily at our heroine.

IlI ivas going to leave tbis tale to Brian.
It hiad entered my poor, wveak bead that it
would be the wisest step for me to keep
sulent, and to disappear like a gbost. But
then Brian would have said such bitter
things."

"Wby disappeared from me?"
Because i arn drawn away to a new liCe,

where my trust and duty and love take me,
and you will be the last to ask me to keep
away from it."

IIndeed!1" said Mabel tboughtfully;
"then the one friend I have in Eiîgland is

to pass away?"»
"Yes."
CFor ever?"
"I hiope flot. I shail pray nighfft and day

-we may mieet soon, and tbat I may do you
the service on wvhich my life is set. For oh !
niadam, as God's my judge," she cried pas-
sionately, I do not want this nioney. It
mnay be a curse to me-it can neyer be a
blessinig-for I have robbed you of iL"

ce Ves, you are bard to understand, Dor-
cas, " said Mabel; : '110w will you tell me
wbat it all means?

"Three ivords will tell that," said Dorcas
mournfu]ly.

tgWell, let me hear them."
elI ar n arried,> answered Dorcas Haif-

day.

CHAPTER XIV.

A LOVE STORY.

MABEL WESTBROOK was flot pre-Mpared for the announcement witb
which Dorcas had startled hier. Sbe liad
expected to hear of Llover and a lover's
quarrel, and of ]3riarz as the man who had
helped to mar the match; but that this
weak, impulsive girl, crying and ivringing
ber hands before bier again, should have
taken that great step in life which leads to
happiness or naisery, and knows no neutral
gOrounld, wvas beyond bier grasp of thoughit
for the first few moments followving the reve-
lation.

IlYou married, child-you married!1" she
could only say.

She ivas sorry, too, and the tears came
rushing to lier eyes at the thought of ail tbat
the marriage implied, She wvas sure al.ready
that trouble hiad corne to Dorcas, possibly
repentance for a rash act ivhich there ivas
no undoing, although tbe cares and griefs
of existence were only just beginning. It
bad beexi a wild wooing, and the bitter
fruit was to be gathered by bier wbo hiad
cast an eternal shadow on bier own young
life.

But Dorcas was flot tbinking of herself
just then.

IlSo, you see, the rnoney is bis, flot
mine," she said ; Ilhle cornes into its posses-
sion by a husband's rigt-the surn not
being settled on n.yself in any way. Adam
Halfday did not know that hie was leaving
me a fortune-did flot knowv I ivas married
-and it depends now upon Michael, and
wvhat bie 'viii do. And I tbink, Miss West-
brookz, lie is to be trusted. Oh, yes, I amn
sure of it, il you will only give bim time to
do ivbat is fair and honest. Like me," she
added witb a short laugh, Ilhle bas flot had
much chance at present."

"lNeyer mind the money, Tell me of
yourself. Who is your busband ? wbat is
hie? wvbere is lie? Wby does he keep away
from you ail this time? "

IlHe wvilI come for me to-morrow," an-
swered Dorcas. Hei wvill be released to-
rnorrow."3

"Released?"
"Yes-from prison."

Mabel drew a quick breath of surprise.
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"What has hie done, then ?'- she in quired.
"Nothing-much," she added quaintly,

after a moment's pause, " he was a soldier
when he first came to St. Lazarus. Mis
uncle was one of the pensioners, and he
used to call and see hlm, and so we met.
When grandfather found out that we loved
each other, h e was angry and told Brian-and
Brian did bis best to separate us. It wvas
the first thing my, brother had ever failed in,
and it made hlm, bate us both."

"No, no-don't say that, Dorcas.>'
CcWe married -without grandfather's know-

ledge-but Brian found it out, of course.
He finds out everything."

"And hie was augry at your want of con-
fidence-at your own rashness," said Mabel,
"I am flot surpnised."

" I said it wvas bate, flot anger," replied
Dorcas ; "lhe set himself to flnd out every-
thing about poor Michael, as if it was bis
business rather than my own-as if I am flot
content to be my Michiael's wife. But hie
could flot let us be ; hie discovered that
Michael had once deserted fromn his regi-
ment, as if that mattered now! My bus-
band had been treated badly by the com-
rnanding, officer, and hie ran awvay, as hun-
dreds have done before hlm.>

"Wel ?'>
"Me wvas caught and sentenced,>' con-

tinued Dorcas. "Ltw~as his first offence, and
the court-martial was flot hard on hlm. But
after we were married hie ran away again.
For hie had been treated badly again, you
must understand.>

<A.nd hie was caught again ?" said Mabel.
"Yes, because Brian would flot help hlm

-because be could have concealed hlmi in
the Museum, tili the morning; and hie shut
the door against him in the streets where
hie was captured, poor fellow, thiat ver>'
nighlt. Tbere," cnied Dorcas, with fresh ex-
citement evidencing itself, Ilthat is the
brother you wonder I don't love. You see
what a Jife of misery and suspense hie has
created for me."

IlAnd what ivas your husband's second
sentence?"1 asked Mabel, without comment
upon Dorcas's last remark.

"lSix months' imprisonment ini the celis of
Penton Barracks. And they expire to-day
-this ver>' day," cried Dorcas, clapping bier
hands together, "land he will be free to-
morrow.v Free to dlaim bis mone>', to pur-
c'hase his discharge-which the lawyers have

already been wvorking for-free to show that
hie is as brave, and honourable, and unselfish
as those who have looked down upon himn
all'his life."

IlMeaning your brother again. Oh!1
Dorcas, you are too bard upon your bro-
ther."

"lMichael will be free," said Dorcas,
«"and wve only ask your confidence for a
fewv short weeks. Will you give it both of
us"?

"I do not know your husband, Dorcas,"
was the answer, "lbut you have my confi-
dence already."

" Have confidence in him, t/zen, for my
sake. Take my word for once that the
mnoney -"-e

" Hush, hush-have we flot agreed to let
the money question rest?>

"lBut you are poor-and we are rich by
your means. You -"

" Dorcas, I will hear no more of this."
"You will iave faith in hlm,> Dorcas

urged again, Ilsay-Yes?"
" For your sake-yes.>'
"And you will not leave England for

some weeks. Say eight weeks more? "
I will make no further promises," said

Mabel, Ilonly to say that 1 will flot mun
away to Amnerica without fair notice to you
and your brother.>

IlVery well," said Dorcas, with a sigh, I
think that ivili be enough to promise me
just now"

She was silent, until a movement of Ma-
bel's roused hier from hier reverie.

"'You hiave flot forgotten that there are
seventy pounds of my grandfathers money
towards the expenses wvhich we have to
meet ?> said Dorcas, "lbut it is a sumn that
will flot go very far, and there are heavy
legacy duties and probate duties, and 50 on,
wbich Brian will make good in time out of
his own pocket. Me told me that hirnself."

IlPoor Brian!1 as if I would rob him of his
savings.",

"But ----
"But 1 wvill flot for ever talk about this

money," said Mabel, with a petulant stamp
of bier littie foot, " there wvill be time enough
presently for you and me to consider wvhat
is just and right to both of us."

Il XTery well '" said Dorcas, submissively-
"INow tell me of your courtship and mar

niage. That will be a love story in which
I a'm sure to be interested."
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"You are very .good to say so."
"Does your father know of this marriage?",
"I do not know my father yet," she

answered, so mournfully that Mabel has-
tened to change the subject.

"And this soldier husband of yours.
How old is he ?"

" He was twenty-one last August."
" So young," exclaimed Mabel ; why, you

were boy and girl when you were married."
" Almost," said Dorcas, blushing ; " but

we understood each other's hearts, and did
not marry in haste. It was a long court-
ship for us."

" Indeed. Now tell me all about it."
Dorcas was not loth to respond. She

had found a sympathetic listener in Mabel
Westbrook, who was anxious to read the
new love story for herself. It was the first
time in Dorcas Halfday's life that she could
tell the whole truth of her strong love-it
was the first man or woman who had ever
cared to hear her. There was an outbursti
of confidence at once-the first, natural,
unrestrained confidence of girlhood, which
had in Dorcas been ever checked by the
grave matter-of-fact minds about her.

It was a common-place love story, with
which we have no occasion to trouble the
reader in detail, but Dorcas spoke of it as
a strange romance, and painted her love
in those glowing colours which love ever
gives to the fancy-picture it reveres.

A chance meeting leading on to appoint-
ments, to affection, and then discovery pre-
cipitating a crisis, that, with more tact and
consideration, might have been avoided.
A foolish and a secret marriage-a husband
soldier-a deserter-a story that might have
ended miserably, even tragically, and the
sequel of which was still difficult to guess at.

This latter thought crossed Mabel Wst-
brook's mind, not that of the girl by her
side, with her soul in her confession. To Dor-
cas this was the end of all trials and tempta-
tions, and the beginning of the bliss to
which she had looked forward and won-
dered when it would corne about, and in
what guise. Here was the romance which
her brother would havq marred, and it was
ending pleasantly and brightly, and with
a happy-ever-afterwards deaouement. There
were no doubts to cross her, and the faith
she had had in the boy-lover remained with
the young husband whorn she was to meet
again to-morrow.

Yes, Dorcas was very weak, thought Ma-
bel, but very trusting, and thus, altogether,
womanly. Very sanguine too, and knowing,
after all, so little of real life and human na-
ture, that the elder girl could only shudder
at the intensity and pathos of her rhapsody.

" I hope he will be always good to you,"
said Mabel, " for you deserve it for your
faith in him."

"l He bas faith in me too," said Dorcas.
He loves me very much."

"I am glad to hear it."
"I was a wild uncared-for girl when he

took a fancy to me-I was not worth a
penny in the world, so he did not corne
running after my money," said Dorcas.

" It is pleasant to be sought for one's
self," replied Mabel, musingly.

" Oh! I know of whom you are thinking,"
cried Dorcas.

"Of whom ?"
"Mr. Angelo Salmon, and the night when

he came here. You are beginning to won-
der where he is, and why he has not been
to see you since. Oh ! Miss Westbrook, if
you don't mind my saying so, I am sure you
love him,'' said Dorcas, timidly, and as if
expectant of a tender revelation in return
for her own.

" Hush, hush, Dorcas ; I was not think-
ing of Mr. Salmon. I am never likely to
fall in love with him-I respect him too
much," she added, almost satirically.

"You would not love anybody you did
not " began Dorcas, in a wondering
tone, before she broke into a merry laugh,
and said, "ah! you are jesting with me. I
am so pleased to see your smiles again."

"Have I not been smiling lately ? "
"Not in the old bright way, I fancy."
"Perhaps not," said Mabel, in reply.

"But I did not know you were keeping a
careful watch over me. However, Dorcas,
I am not grieving for the absence of any
man."

" But you miss Mr. Salmon, a little-do
vou not ?" asked the pertinacious girl.

" I should miss any friend a little," an-
swered Mabel, " even though I recom-
mended him to go away for a while."

"Yes, as you did Mr. Salmon. But-"
" And we will talk no more of this, Dor-

cas," said Mabel, interrupting her. " The
hour is late, and you have business of impor-
tance to transact to-morrow. Where do you
meet your brother? At the Museum n-or,"
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she added after a littie pause, Il vill he call
for you here ?"1

"lAt the Museumu," answered Dorcas.
Mabel asked no further questions, arnd

Dorcas gathered her letters together pre-
paratory to departure. Wben she wvas
ready, she dropped suddenly on bier knees
before ber mistress, and said,

IlJ have flot been so bad a girl, have I ?"
"No, child, no."
"A littie wilfi.l-perbaps a deal too much

so; but neyer meaning any harma; and only
Ioving my Michael too wvell."

Il He and you wiil love each other too
well, I hope, to the end of your lives," said
Mabel. "lThere, good night." ~

"Good night. And-you wiZl trust me
and bimn?"

"Yes."
"Whatever IBrian may say presently-to

trust us,>' said Dorças, Iland think the best
of us. God bless you, Miss Mabel, and
make you as happy as m /self. For ail past
kindness, interest in me, love for me-let
me say love !-I give you the thanks or my
beart."

"That sounds like a farewell, Dorcas."
"No, no-lot yet," answered Dorcas, as

she rose fromn her knees, and, after a sudden
kiss on Mabel's cheek, went quickly from
the room.

CHAPTER XV.

BRIAN BRINGS THE NEWVS.

DORCAS HALFDAY left early the
j.next morning to keep ber appoint-

ment with her brother. There was to,
be a preliminary conference in Brian's
room at t he Museum.-a last ordeal for Dor-
cas, perhaps-before tbey met the solicitor
at tbe district registry at Penton, and a cer-
tain Michael Sewell stepped from bis sol-
dier's celi into the foreground, and took bis
rich young wife to bis arms. She did flot
go away in bigb spirits; only two deep red
spots on ber cheeks were evidence of the
excitement wbicb it had become ber task to
suppress. She scarcely spoke to Mabel.
Strangely enough, with the morning follow-
ing her confession there seemed to bave
arisen an embarrassing reserve. A few
words frorn Mabel would have broken
tbrough this, but Mabel did flot speak them.

She was glad to think for berseif, and of
herself; and it wvas only when Dorcas was
on the point of departure that the old conifi-
dence wvas shown. Dorcas Halfday wvas as
white as a ghost then.

III arn going,» she said, very slowly, and
in a low voice. "Have you anything more
to say to me ?

"lNo, Dorcas. Except," Mabel added
suddenly, Ilthat I would be calm and
patient in your place to-day."

"It is hardly possible."
"I hiope you wvil1 flot return to me and

say you have exchanged bard words with
your brother,>' Mabel said.

IlI will put up with ail his reproaches, if
you wish it," answered Dorcas, submissively.

IlI wvish it. But why should be reproacli
you ?"'

"lie will reproach ail of us," replied
Dorcas, "the lawyer, Michael, and myself.
Hie will tell us we are ahl that is bad; but I
wvill flot say a word in reply. 1 bave pro-
mised you."

She put both ber handý, in Mabel's, and
looked wistfully at ber again.

"lYou reniember ail that 1 said last riight,
Miss Mabel ?"

"And ahl you have promised, too ?
"Yes," said Mabel, for the second time.
"Thank you," she answered, witb strange

bumility.
Mabel regarded bier curiously, and for-

cas looked away from ber, as if afraid to
meet her gaze.

IlHave you anything more to say to me?"
Mabel asked. Il Is there lurking behind
ail this complication, the sbadow of another
mystery? "

"Why sh ouid you tbink that?"
"You look disturbed."
"Heaven. only 'knows what is lurking in

the background; but I bave said that I bave
faith in its being happiness. Pray believe
as 1 do," sbe cried, with aIl bier old impul-
siveness.

"Very weil, Dorcas, I will try."
"Good-bye."

Another wvistful look at Mabel Westbrook.
CCMay 1 kiss you, as 1 did last night?"

she said, "las a friend."
"lTo be sure," wvas the reply. "lHave

yoi flot been always my friend? Did flot
your careft: 1 nursing of -me at Datchet Bridge
make you my friend for life?"
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"Thank you for saying as iuch to me-
at the last, like thîs."

Then Dorcas kissed lier, and Mabel saw
that there were tears brimming in lier
eyes. Shie did flot trouble Dorcas with a
repetition of a question ta which. an answer
somnewhat evasive liad been returned; she
would leave it ta a more fitting opportunity.
On the brink of lier good fortune, Brian 's
sister xvas hiardly herself, and the tirne was
not ripe to question hier too closely. Dor-
cas's life wvas beginning in earnest for the
first time. The husband was returning in
the golden sunrise, and the heaven above
thern was radiant with glorious colouring.
The Sun was in lier eyes, and this poor being
was dazzled and blinded by it, and couýd
flot see lier way yet. The hour ivas untit-
ting, to, salve newv mysteries, or ta grow sus-
picious that the old hiad flot been fully
explained. Let Mabel Westbrook believe
as IDorcas did, if it werc possible. She had
promised to try.

Mabel followed Dorcas to the door, to
see the last of lier.

Outside in the counltry road, walking up
and dowvn, as if for warmth and exercise,
the quick glance of Mabel Westbrook de-
tected the bent figure of a brother of Saint
Lazarus.

IlCan that be Peter Scone ?" asked
Mabel.

IYes, hie is waiting for nme," answered
Dorcas ; "lSt is an odd escort into Penton
city, but hie insists upon it."

Il Why did you flot tell me hie was going
wvith you?"

IlThe wretch," cried Dorcas, with vehe-
mence, "cas if I would let him trouble your
niind as hie does mnine."~

"This is flot confidence between us."
YVou would flot read the letters; ]ast

niglit; there were bis amongst the num-
ber asking, begging, threatening for hush-
mon ey.

"Hush-money?'
IlYes. 1 promnised him money if hie

would keep silence as ta my father's attack
upon him,"' explained Dorcas. IlI did flot
know the whole truth of the story then ; but
as it led towards the discovery of the will it
does flot matter much. Save that, when res-
titution cornes>" she added, Ilyou wvill be s0
rruch the poorer womnan."

"lOh !-yes,>' said Mabel 'v.earily, almast

doubtfully. Siie had fiathought of the money
corning back by any means, into lier pos-
session, and an allusion ta it now displeased
lier, as the reader is aware.

Dorcas went inta the high-road and joined
Peter Scone, and in this singular company
shie turned lier back upon the home whichi
she had shared with Mabel Westbrook.
Mabel watchied the meeting.. even faintly
responded ta the raising of Peter Scone's
hat, a large hard hat, wvhich hie wore on
special occasions, and when off duty at St.
Lazarus, arnd then closed the door and re-
tumned ta lier littie sitting-room.

IlWhat will be the end of this? " Mabel
said ta herseif, Iland what amn 1 waiting for,
I wander ? Surely something strange ivili
find its wvay here before the day is out."

Mabel Westbrook, like mast wamen, it is
evident, had lier superstitiaus moments, al-
thaugli it was natural that Dorcas's half con-
fidence should give hler mental food for
speculation. Dorcas had asked for in'plicit
trust, but had flot trusted ber implicitly,
Mabel began ta consider, but then Dorcas
was unlike other womnen, and had had a
strange îvorld of lier own ta growv up in.
Mabel did flot distrust hier, at ail events,
and she had the patience ta, wait, she thouglit,
until Dorcas retumned, and threw more liglit
upon the antecedents.

She was flot quite certain as ta the
amount of patience she possessed whien the
day had passed, and the shadows of the
autumn night were upon lier. She lad ex-
pected Dorcas home before the evening.
Mer husband would have ta, return ta, the
barracks, and the brother's company had
neyer been desirable ; and Nvhen it %,as
striking nine by a littie time-piece an the
mantel-sheif, Mabel grew uneasy, and for
the first time, doubtful, îvhether she should
look upon tlie face of lier young companion
again. Dorcas's impulse of the preceding
evening, lier reserve before quitting the
house that marning, suggested at last a new
and strong suspicion, which the deepening
niglit anly helped ta, strengthen.

There was a knock at the door at last,
arnd Mabel took courage from it, aithougli
it was a noisy summans, anid unlike Darcas's
general appeal for admittance ta the estab-
lishment. Mabel Westbrook. was over-
anxious : she rose and peeped into the nar-
row passage as the landlady opened the
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door, she came forward trernblingly as a
mnan's deep voice mentioned lier cwn namne,
and Brian Halfdlay stepped into the house.

"IOhi! she is flot coming back then !

cried Mabel at once.
" No, Miss Westbrook, she is flot coming

back," answered Brian.
" I was afraid so. I have been expecting

this bad news."
Mabel returned to the roorn, and Brian

Halfday followved lier and closed the door
behind hirn, skilfully cutting off the en-
trance of the landlady, who ivas also inter-
ested in the case, and wanted hier informa-
tion on the spot.

Mabel sank into the chair she had recently
quitted, and pressed one fair band across
hier eyes, whilst Brian took off bis bat, and
rather irnpetuously pitched.it in the corner.
The hat wvas a bad one, and deserved shab-
by treatment, possibly-at ail events its
owner liad no respect for it. Brian hiad
corne into the roorn looking bard and grimi
enough, but the flrst expression of Mabel's
regret and disappointrnent softened his fea-
tures wondrously.

"Bad e~v-" hie said, echoing Mabel's
last wvords ; "'is it bad news that tells you
Dorcas has left for good ?"l

"Why should it flot be?"
"it was a false position. She was flot

true to you."
IlI dori't know," said Mabel, besitatingly,

"I tbink she 'vas true, alihoughi not inclined
to trust me altogether. Does she send any
message to me?"

"Yes."
"Wby do you keep it f«rom me ?" asked

Mabel almost sbarply.
He wiriced at ber new tone, before hie

said,
IlShe bade me tell you she would write in

a few days. She desired your best tboughts
for bier until you heard from hier again."

"And that is all?>
"That is ail," responded Brian.
"I will await hier letter before I judge her

hastily for this sudden flight," said Mabel.
IlYou are always generous."
"No, Iamnsimply just. Where is she?'>
" With hier father."
Mabel was surprised at the announce-

ment, and looked quickly towa-ds Brian.
"lMr. William H-alfday bas fully proved

to the satisfaction of his daughter and Mr.
Sewell, bis son-in-law, the bona fides of bis

past transactions," Brian dryly continued.
"He wvas the first to bear of a will being
in existence. He camne to me with the
news, but I received hirn churlishly, hie tells.
bis friends ; bie quarrelled wvith Peter Scone
about it, and, for bis daughter's sake, hie
wvent straight to bis solicitor, Mr. Eversham,
and begged that gentleman to make every
inquiry, and to, cease ail efforts to obtain
letters of administration for hirnseli, 'until
the mystery was cleared up. You see, Miss
Westbrook, tiere is a considerable amount
of unselfishness in our family, after ail."

An expression of pain passed over Ma-
bel's face.

"I, arn tired of your satire," she mur-
mured, Ilspeak to me piainiy and in sober
earnest, Mr. Halfday."

He accepted the reproof Nvith straxige
hurniiity, and attempted no defence.

"lDorcas lias gone away with lier father.
Michael Sewell thought it the more natural
proceeding, and she wvas anxious to oblige
lier husband," lie coxitinued ; Ilin a few
weeks the discharge of that gentleman from
military service will b-~ -1tained, and hie ivili
have tirne to consider hiow to act witli re-
gard to yourself. Meanwhile, Miss West-
brook, hie removes lier frorn the spliere of
your influence as the wviser policy."

"Is this satire too? " asked Mabel.
"No, it is the plain trutb, which 1 am

deeply sorry to convey to you," hie an-
swered.

"Because -"

"Because it adds to the shadows by ivbicb
we are surrounded-because," hie added
more passionateiy, "lthe narne of Halfday
will, every hour of your life, grow more
hateful to you."

No," said Mabel, Il it wvill flot."
"It sbould ; -,we have embittered your life

-we have robbed you-we have left you
defenceless."

"lOh !-1 can defend myseif, I hope;
and for wlîat has happened neither you nor
your sister is to blame."

"You are poor."

"V on are very poor-you know you are,";
bie said with bis voice raised to a bigher
pitch, Ilyou are keeping back fromn me the
exact position in which you stand."

IlSurely you do not consider yourself rny
father confessor," said Mabel, baîf saucily,.
haîf angrily.
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"lI consider you, Miss Westbrook, as the
one motive of my life."

Mabel coloured, and looked away from
him.

II told you this in the churchyard of
Datchet Bridge, and I have sworn it with
every day that has passed since. You are
a deeply injured womnan, Heaven knows,
and hate nme as you rnay, as you must, I arn
pledgeù to, live for you and for your future
interests. Therefore "-he added in a less
impetuous tone, and, indeed, assuming 50
suddenly a precise and business air, that Ma-
bel's keen sense of humour brought a smile
to ber lips-"l I shall feel obligeà by your
informing me how rnuch money you have
left in the world ?"

CHAPTER XVI.

BRIAN IS WEAK.

T HE srnile which flickered for a moment
on the lips of Mabel Westbrook wvas

displeasing to, Brian Halfday. Hie wvas a
man who looked at life too seriously, it wvas
evident.

"lThis is a grave question, which I wish
you to consider gravely,>' he said in haif re-
proof.

IlIt is a question which I hardly think I
amn called upon to ansiyer," answered Mabel
more thoughtfully.

" Oh! yes, you are,"' vas his flat contra-
diction.

"lGo on, Mr. Halfday. 1 shall be pleased
if you wvill explain."

"lAil the embarrassments of your present
position-" he began, when she cnt him
short by saying rapidily-

IlI have neyer confessed to, any embar-
Trassments.

IlAil the embarrassments of your present
position, Miss Westbrook, are due to a rash
intefference with the business of people un-
worthy of your interest,> he continued, pay-
ing no beed to ber interruption, "lpeople
whom you camne a long journey to ally your-
self with and whom therb is no shaking from

_you again."
IWhat bas this to do with your first in-

quiry ?'" asked Mabel.
IlYour mission was a failure ; the farnily,

taken as a whole, was ungrateful for ycur
sympathy and greedy for yotir money, and

as a representative of that family, I have
treated you Nvith a scant amount of courtesy."I

Mabel did not respond to this haîf
apology; she did flot know what to say on
the spur of the moment, and after wvaiting
as if for her answer, lie continued-

IlStili, on this occasion, Miss Westbrook,
be gon'd enough to understand that I repre-
sent th - family of the I-Ialfdays collectively.
That 1 arn speaking of themn as well as my-
self."

"lAre you instructed in their name to
corne to me?"

He went on in his us-cal aggravating way,
she thought, and without attending to, ber
inquiries.

IlIt is no secret that you are rtuined by
paying over to us money to wbich we were
neyer entitled," he said, Iland it is our turn
to be of assistance to you in any way wve
think best. It wvould be a false modesty,
another serions mistake, if you are not frank
with us."'

IlWith you, you mnean ?" said Mabel
quietly.

"Say with me, if you ivisb," he replied.
1I have already told you 1 represent the

family that bas done you all this harm."
IlWell, go on," said Mabel. IlProbably

the sooner we comprehend the position the
better."

IlThen, to be brief and plain with you,
bow rnuch money have you left in the
world ?" he asked.

IIIt is an odd question to ask a lady,"
answered Mabel witi± the smile once more
difficuit to repress, "lbut I iill tell you, as
you dlaim a right to know."#

She rose, wvalked to her desk, took out
her bank-book, wvhich she opened, glanced
at, closed, and put back, and then returned
to her seat and faced Mr. Brian Halfday's
eager stare at her without flinching.

"Fortyseven pounds, fourteen shillings
and ninepence," she replied with great com-
posure."

Brian Halfday's face becamne paler at this
announcement, and his black eyes seemed
starting from, bis head.

"No more than that," he murmured.
"It will pay my debts and take me to

America, wvhere I shall fot want friends.-'
IlYou have flot any great or dear friends

th.ere," said Brian.
IlHEow do you knowv? " said Mabel,. a

hittie angrily.
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CIYou have talked more than onice of set-
tling in Engiand," answvered Brian, CIand
you have spoken of leaving America for
good witbout regret."

CII thouglit I was an lieiress," said Mabel,
"and should make many friends here in

good tinie."
CIFriends are easily bought, you think ?'
CIFriends are flot easily made by a wo-

man standing alone in the wvorld," wvas the
repiy, CIand in America, 1 arn at least sure
of true sympathy, and of homes and helping
hands being offered me by the old friends
of James Westbrook. The world over there
is flot so full of uncertainty as this."

"eThere must be some dear friend in the
background, after al, and you have flot told
me of him," muttered Brian.

CI Perhaps there is-perhaps there is not,»
said Mabel enigmaticaliy, I arn flot bound
to tell you everything."

"IAnd that explains mucb of course," he
added haif absently.

CIWhat does it expiain ? ' ivas Mabel's
sharp inquiry.

IlYouir indifference to--but, no, I wiii
flot worry you with that subject again."

"Wbat subject? "
"It distresses you. You can guess it."

"IMy indifference to your advice to rnarry
young Mr. Salmon, you mean,> said Mabel
confidently, "yes, I did flot care to hear of
that from you or him. And it distressed
me-yes."

IIt seemed for the best,'>' said IBrian,
thoughtfully regarding her, "Ihe wvas fond of
you, and an amiable gentleman."

CIAre you going to advise me to accept
him again ?" asked IViabel, lier face flushing
with a newv excitement, "Ihave you seen him
again ? do you corne here tbis time as bis in-
tercessor. If so-I shallhate him-there 1"

"lNo, i1 ar nfot here to speak for bim.-I
have flot seen himn since that nigbt hie came
to you-I hear they are anxious about him
at the Hospital."

"Indeed. Has he flot been home?"
"Neither at home, nor at bis chambers

in town-but we are forgetting the business
of the evening."

"Il -as he flot written to bis father or
rnother ?" she asked, stili curious.

CINovc a word, I believe-but you are
reaily interested in bis absence, your face
hetrays anxiety and alarm," said Brian.

IlI hiad no idea I possessed such a speak-

ing countenance," answered Mabel very sa-
tiricaliy now, "lbut I arn concernied for a
missiflg friend', naturally."

"lYou own to bis being a friend, then ?"
leYes-and the friend I can trust."
Brian's face darkened at this. She liad

flot intended to convey the impression tbat
her visitor was not to be trusted, but be took
it to heart as tbough his presence had sug-
gested the comparison between Angelo Sal-
mon and bimself.

CII will endeavour to .discovc,- hirn if you
wisli it," lie said in a deeper tone of voice."

"He is away by bis own choice-why
sbouid I wish it ? -

tgIt is flot for me to sa>'," said Brian,
careless>'.

CII advised birn to take a holiday, I re-
member."

"liHe is quick to respond," replied Brian,
ciwell, it is satisfactory to ýfind you can give
advice to Mr. Salmon as wchl as myseif.
Stili, if lie foiiows everybody's advice in this
fashion, he wiil assuredly corne to grief."

"lShall w~e proceed to business, Mr. Haif-
day?")i w'as tbe quiet inquir>'. here.

CIIf you please," bie repiied.
For the flrst time during the interview lie

drew a chair towards birn and sat down.
lis manner bad changed ; it was harder
and coider, if marked b>' more deference
tow'ards bis listener, and there ivas a set ex-
pression on bis features difficuit to compre-
bend.

CI b ave aiready said, Miss Westbrook,.
that I represent on this occasion the family
that bias b'ýen benefited by your egregions
error," be began witbi great formaiity, -"and
it is purposed to place at your disposai, and
to meet those demiands which have neces-
saril>' arisen on account of recent losses, the
s'im of one thousand pounds, being the first
instairnent of the debt due from the Haif-
days to yourself."

IIcannot accept it," said Mabel, "I..
IlIt is s0 smali a surn in comparison with

the amount to wbich you., are entitied-
whicb you flung away with so littie consider-
ation for yourseif, or for justice--that you
are bound in bonour, iMiss Westbrook, to
accept it," said Brian, ivith less formalit>' in
bis address to ber.

teNo, no, no," said Mabel, .sbaking ber
bead energeticaiyn IlI arn not bound in
bonour to take one farthing,,of this mone>'.
back."'
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IlThere is no alternative ; take it you
must.',

IlNot in this way-or without a fair expia-
nation of where the money comes from."

"lMiss Westbrook, the money was paid
to your account at Penton Bank this after-
noon. Your balance at present stands at
-one thousand and forty-seven pounds, four-
-teen shillings, and ninepence," he said.

IlYou--you have dared to do this !"ex-

*ciaimed Mabel.
"lThe example was set us in the case of

Adam Halfday-and by yourself."
leBut I can restore this nioney-I wil

write a cheque to-morrow for the amount
and send it to you," said Mabel.

CI wilI pay it to your account, again, I

"Then your father or Mr. Sewell must
take the money, as representatives of the
family to which you have ailuded s0 con-
stantiy to-night," said Mabel, with great
gravity of demeanour now, but watching
Brian Halfday very closely.

His colour changed again, and he rose
from his chair in evident alarm at this Iast
proclamation.

CIGood God ! you wouid neyer send the
money to them? "

'IWhy should I not?
"IThey are rich aiready by your rashness.

And-and this is realiy yours. It is only
one-twentieth part of your own money back.
You wouid neyer give it to them of ail peo-
ple in the worid."

" Mr. Haifday," said Mabel, Il will you
let me trust you ?-will you teach me from
this night to believe in you impiicity ? "

It was a strange question, and uttered
with great earnestness. Brian could not
face the steady light shining at him from
the depths of Mabel's full grey eyes. For
the first time he feit cowed and disarmed,
and at another's mercy.

II hope you wiil believe in me in time,"
he murmnured, looking awvay fromn her.

CI want to believe in you now."
" 1Well? "
"II want you to tell me ail the truth-to

disguise nothing. WVill you? "
He could not resist ber pieading, he had

neyer feit the strong stern man in ber pre-
sençe as he had done in other men and wo-
men's. She exercised a mastery over him
beyond bis powvers of analysis ; from the
dry depths of bis inner consciousness there

had been evolved romance and poetry, the
romance of noble aspirations and the sweet
poetry of self-sacrifice.

CiI will tell you everything you wish," he
answered.

CIThis money, then ? this one thousand
pounds paid away to-day. Do they know
anything of it ?" enquired Mabel.

"Who are tkey ?'
"Your sister and her husband-your

father ?
Brian shrugged hîs shoulders and looked

away from her, like a child caught by its
schooimistress in a flagrant omission of its
duty.

"IDo they know anything of it ?" he re-
peated like a child stili anxious to gain time
for mature consideration, and taking refuge
in vain repetitions.

"Yes," said Mabel.
"Well-not at present," came the re-

sponse at length.
"lAnd the money is yours ? in some way

or other you have obtained a thousand
pounds for me? "

"Yes,> he said again.

CHAPTER XVII.

BRIAN IS BOLD.

H AVING confessed the truith, Brian
Halfday looked unflinchingly at

Miabel Westbrook again. He was there to
argue, to reason, to defend himself, to do
anything but take back the money which he
had placed at her disposai.

IlWhy have you donc this ?" she asked
in a low voice ; CII have neyer helped you
in any way. I have been always opposed
to you. You and I have been almost ene-
mies at times."

IlBefore you trusted in me implicitly," he
answvered, with considerabie emphasis, Ilas
you do now? "

"lAs I do now," was her reply.
His face became very bright on the in-

stant.
Il I is pleasant to be trusted," he mur-

mured ; Ilit is the first time in my lifé I
have experienced the sensation. A new life
dates fromn it altogether."

"1But you will destroy the illusion-dash
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mie to the ground completely-if you ask me
to take that money back," he cried, Ilthere
will be no trust-no confidence, if you will
flot let me help you.

IlWhat do I want with a thousand
pounds ?"

"lA wvoman without money is at the mercy
,of the world. A man can work for more.'

",You have promised me, Brian Halfday,
to tell me everything I wish ?"» Mabel re-
niinded him.

«Did I say everything?"

"Is there anything more to ask of me?"
"Certainly there is.'>
"Then it wvas a rash promise," hie said

restlessly; I should have been upon niy
guard."

"lNo, no--don't -onceal anything from
me,>' said Mabel imploringly; Illet mie, for
once in your life, know you as you are. You
have been a riddle to me-I have neyer
seemed to understand you."

I was vain enough to think your faith in
me began at Datchet Bridge," said Brian
softly.

IlIt began-yes. I lost the old belief in
your being my enemy. I feit you might at
any time become my friend-but you always
remnained a mystery I could flot compre-
hend."

"And now ?>' he asked eagerly.
"And now I trust you with my whole

lieart-for I thinkc I read ail that is in yours."
"Ah 1that is impossible," hie muttered.
"Therefore, Mr. f{alfday, with no secrets

between us ever again, tell me where you
got this money? "

Brian Halfday hesitated for an instant>
and then one of his rare laughs escaped himn.
The position was becoming brighter and
lighter, and the shadows were stealing from
the scene.

IlYou will flot ask me to take this money
back? "

IlYou will let me pay you when I am
rich again-I mean very rich ? When Dor-
cas, or Dorcas's husband, for instance, in-
sists upon my receiving back a fair share of
the capital now in hier possession.»

"Ves-then,> he answered.
"Now tell me how you were able to ]end

me a thousand pounds? "
IlYou are a very curious girl," he said;

what does it matter, so that I have been
able to help you ?>"

IlI ask you for your confidence> she said
reproachfufly.

IlYou shall have it. I saved the money-
most of it, that is,> he added with a reserve.

"From your smal incorne-impossible
"11w do you know what my inconie is ?>

asked Brian, flot a litzie surprised at her Iast
remark.

IlMr. Gregory Salmon told me," replied
Mabel.

"«Ah!1 yes-he is a man who knows every-
thing except how to write sermons ; which
reminds me that I borroîved a book of
you at Datchet Bridge. A terrible book
that-"

IlYou are wandering from, the subject in-
tentionally, Mr. Halfday? "

"'You will have no mercy on me>" hie re-
plied. IlHow did I save so much money,
you ask ?>

Yes. "
"Upon my honour, it is hardly a fair

qu estion,>' he said, laughing again ; but there
are to be no secrets betwveen us."

"Go on, please.>'
"And I may ask a fewv questions of you

in return-as forcibly and abruptly as I have
asked questions of my sister before this," he
said.

1I don>t think I have a secret in the
world now," replied Mabel, "lbut proceed.
I am very curious."

IlI had saved up eight hiundred pounds
at the end of hast month," said Brian at hast ;
IlI am of a saving turn of mind-the miserly
habits of my grandfather are inherent in me,
my expenses are few> 1 live rert free, I eat
hittie and drink hess.>'

IlBut from your salary> it seems to be im-
possible that you should have saved eight
huridred pounds," said Mabel thoughtfully.

IlI did flot say I saved that sum froni my
salary."

Mabel looked hard at him again.
IlAnother mystery? " she said.
"9No-I arn going to tell you what few

people in Pentori are aware of-what I have
kept to myseif as much as possible, having
no friends in the world who would have been
interested by the communication."~

IlWhat can it possibly be ?" said Mabel
breathlessly.

H1e laughed again at hier anxiety. Yes,
the shadows were surely falling into the back-
ground of his liUe. Here was. a woman inte-
rested in him and his pursuits.
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"I write," hie said.
"Oh! I arn glad to hear it 1 » exclairned

Mabel, "lyou are clever !-you are a real
author-you write books that people actu-
ally pay for? Howv deiightful il)

"lYes, Il write books and arn actually
paid," said Brian.

IlNovels-poems-histories-what kind
of books?"

ciBooks and pamplets that would iveary
you to death to wade through," hie said, haîf
sadly, haif dryly, "lpages of heavy matter
and ponderous detail, on wbichi the bright
eyes of women seldom rest."

"Scientific? "
"Dry essays on our mnother earth chiefly

.- w~ith fragments bere and there of county
history by way of a change of work, when
bard study of dead worlds becornes too
much for me, I have been fortunate in
earning money, if no faune, by these pur-
suits," hie added modestly, ciand I love the
labour of the pen ivith ail my soul."

He spoke with entbusiasm, andMae
hiad neyer seen that thin, wan face wvith 50

much light uipofl it. y
ilAnd you have studied this for mne," she

said, "lfor the poor rewvard, the miserable
satisfaction, of lending me the savings of
your life."

"lThere is no bigher rewvard 1 want," lie
replied, "lyou have been upon my conscience
-I arn happier than I have ever been, to-
nigbt."

"And poorer, too."
"I can earn money easily now," bie saîd

somewvhat proudly," .1 arn known in London
-the early struggles of one who writes for
bread are past for ever. I tbink it is flot
wholly unlikely that I may even die a toler-
ably rich man.";

"lNot if you fling your rnoney about in
this reckless fashion," said Mabel archly,
ciand trust such a stranger as I amn."

"Stranger,>' hie repeated rnournfully, "lOh!
don't say that."

"lNo-but I will say this, I cannot accept
ail your rnoney."

IlHush, biush ! you mnust not break faitbn
witb me, and render me unhappy to-night,"
hie said ; Ilthis is a niglit for ever to be re-
memnbered gratefully."

1I don't see why. "
"You trust me-you believe in me?"»
"Yes," said Mabel, hesitatingly, "lbut

this two hundred pounds extra and above

your savings ? Whiat do I want witb it ?
Why should 1 let you run into debt for me? "

IlMy creditor ivili flot harass me for bis
money back-and I shahl earn it before the
year dies out. Please, let me be, Miss West-
brook. You neyer cared to talk too long
about money--it is, at the best, one of the
mnost miserable topics under the suri, God
knows."

IlAnd yet wvhat a deal we have had to say
about it."

IlAy," asserted ]3rian, " we have neyer
met witbout sorne sharp words on the ques-
tion. But you always began it, if you re-
member."

"No-I don't remember tbat,"said Mabel.
"Let us talk of sometbîng else before I

say good night.' May I1?
"What do you wish to talk about ?" asked

Mabel.
"Yourseif"
"I amn afraidJ we have been talking of

nhat ail the evening ;" she said.
"lBut you have promised to answer ail

my questions-and it is my turn to be ex-
ceedingly curious," bie urged.

Mabel regarded him with trepidation.
IIYou wviIl ask nothing of me that I can-

flot answer fairly ?" she said.
IlThere wvas to be no reserve,> was bis

reply, " there are to be from this day no
secrets between us."

"N-no," she answvered, hesitatingly.
"Very well," said Brian, in alrnost a busi-

ness toue again, thougbi it was an affectation
of business that Mabel would have more
qtiickly perceived had she flot been nervous
as to wvhat was comiing next ; "and nowv
the name of the bank in whicb ail the money
bas been lost ?-"

Mabel told him, and hie booked the title
in a little note-book whicb hie took frorn bis
breast pocket.

IlThank you," hie said, "land now the
narne Of THE MAN."

CHAPTER XVIII.

AN HONEST CONFESSION.

I was a boid question for a man like
TBrian Halfday to put to this high-

spirited maiden from the States, but its very
boldness had its effect.
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Mabel was for a moment or two speech-
less ivith astonishment, then she ejacu-
lated--

"27ze man / What man?"
"He who has stood betiveen you and

Angelo Salrnon-whomn you love, and are
going back to? "

Mabel coloured at the peremptory tone
ivhich he had so suddeniy assumed, and re-
plied-

IlYou have no right to ask me such a
question as that."

IlTher-- are to be no more secrets, Miss
Westbrook," he said, "land I shahl arrive at
a clearer understanding of your character,
be able to act more thoroughly for you, and
hirn if you wvili keep your word wvith me.
Trust me as your brother. I am nfot asking
from motives of idie curiosity-and there
shouid be no affectatiorn of reserv'e to sink
you to the level of your sex."

It wvas a compliment paid to Mabel at the
expense of her sex, and she knew not hoiv to
reply. She was glad that he thought highly
of her, and yet wvas angry and sorry that he
had had but a poor opinion of women ail hîs
life. She had pledged herself to speak, she
wondered a littie why he wvas anxious to
know, but she was half-disposed to be of-
fended wvith him again for thinking that
under any circumstances he wvas justified in
making the inquiry. Surely it was not his
business-and the loan of a thousand pounds
to her did not warrant hirn in assuming the
airs of a dictator.

IlWhat makes you think there is a gen tle-
man anywhere, for wvhorn I care one haif-
penny?> she asked.

" 1 arn sure there is,>' he answered very
positively.

IlWhy are you sure?>' she inquired also,
"it is only a little while ago you professed

your inability to understand women, and nowv
you pretend to read ail that is in my heart.>'

I do flot understand women, Miss West-
brook-but 1 know they are very positive,
very obstinate, very eccentric when a lover is
at their feet, who is ail the wvorld to them."

IlYou did not discover that truth in the
sbudy of mother earth," said Mabel.

"No. In the si.udy of mother nature."
"Have 1 been very positive, obstinate and

eccentric ?"1
IlDecidedly."
Mabel considered this repiy.
"Probably, I have,"' she said at length.

5

"lYou have acted rashly," he continued in
mild reproof, " no one should have so seri-
ously embarrassed herseif, and complicate
matters s0 inextricably as you have done.
And," he added, if it had flot been for a
prior engagement, a gentie, unselfish woman
wouid have naturally responded to that
attachment w'ich Gregory Saimon's son
evinced. »

IlI don>t knoiv that,>' said Mabel shaking
her head.

IlI have answered your question-now
reply to mine. See, I amn vaiting to enter the
happy man's name in my note-book," said
Brian with a rare exhibition of facetiousness,
as he held his book up for inspection.

I shall neyer tell you his name, to begin
with,>' said Mabel, looking at the carpet,
Ilbecause in the first place there is no en-
gagement between hirn and me at present.
But there is a gentleman-oh!1 a long, long
way from here, far away ini the backwoods of
my native land-whom I could learn to love,
and who I tbink might learn to love me in
return."

"He must love you very deeply."
«Ah! 1 ara not certain of that," answered

Mabel, Iland I only say 1 may learn to love
him in good time."-

"lThis is a three-cornered kind of confes-
sion,> said Brian thoughtfuliy, "lbut 1 corn-
prehend you. Very clearly too," he added,
slowviy dropping his note-book into his
breast-pocket.

IlYou will say nothing of this to Dorcas,"
suggested Mabel.

I shal flot see Dorcas. Besides-I have
no confidence in her."

IlYou mnust flot judge her too hastily
yet.»

"lAnd ive are speaking to ourselves-not
to the world," added Brian. "'It-is for this rea-
son that 1 -jish you ail the happiness in life-
and 1 see only a little distance from you that
happiness approacbing. For he vnust love
you-this man."'

"Why ? " asked Mabel, softly.
"You are différent fromn other wonen-

since you have been away from America, he
must have missed you so much," repiied
Brian.

IlWhy did he not corne after me, and keep
me from the terrible temptation of the Sal-
mon? "

Brian staied hard at this sudden exhibition
of levity.
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IlYou are piqued," 'he said, Ilyou and hie
have quarrelled>'

"We have had a fewv words."
"Is hie rich? "

Mabel hesitated, and then encountering
Brian Halfday>s inquiring gaze said quicky-

Yes-very rich.»
"What is hie? "
"In the dry-goods store line," ivas the

prompt reply.
IlTliat is an extraordinary business for the

backwoods,'" remarked Brian.
IlI did flot say his business wvas in the

backwoods, but that hie wvas there at the pre-
sent tinie. Don't criticise me-don't talk of
this any more, please Mr. Halfday-I have
told you more than I cared to tell already,
but you have dragged this secret frorn me,
for no earthiy good. Spare me now-I have
been tried to-day severely»

IlYes-yes,' said Brian in response to an
appeal which had been uttered with great
rapidity, and considerable exciternent, "I
arn an intermeddler, and have worried you
with questions 1 had no business to asic. You
are quite right ; 1 arn an inquisiti-e man, and
want to know too mucli. Forgi,,e me, Miss
Westbrook-I wiIl flot trouble you again in
this wvay.>'

"Thank you," inurmured Mabel.
"And as there are no secrets bet%' en us,">

he continued, "las from this day's date we
stand on ncw ground together, with confi-
dence in each other; I arn going to tell you
one more truth. It ivili put you on your
guard against ine-it wviI1 warn you of the
power you may exercise for good or evil ; it
will show you, even, 110w a liard man like me
can soften to, a fool under the spell of a fair
wvoman.1s influence.-

Hie Nvas standing before hier, with his fac'-
full of trouble, but she had flot the courage
to look up at him, or arrest his words. He
wvas so terribly in earnest that she wvas afraid
to speak.

IlWlîen I came here this evening,,, it was,
for the first tinie, with a faint hope thait I
might win upon your heart sorne day,' hie
said; - land you i-ight give me hope to win
it, if I were st'-ong and patient. 17u became
suddeiîly my di eam, and niy ambition--but
God knows the dreamn is over, and the ambi-
tion is at an end. That is why 1 tell you.'>

IlThis is flot sparing me, Mr. Halfday,"

said Mabel reproachfully, Ilthis is ungene-
rous of you at Iast.>

IlIt is as wveli you should know," replied
Brian; Iland you have donc me a kind ser-
vice i-i telling me of the lover in America,
foc I go back to, my old liCe none the worse
for the collapse of an air-bubble in the sui..
I was not selfish at least; I feit you wvere
beyond me Mien Angelo, Salmon told me
how hie loved you, and 1 have only seemed
a little nearer since your rejection of his suit.I have thoughit of approadhing you by slow
dt:grees, an~d of being loved by slow degrees
in tura. Thert wvas -no securing you by a
coio de tlieâtre, and Iiow that fliere is no
securing you aL ail, I shall le a practical,
matter-of-fact man for ever. xfterwýards. But
for ever your friend, Mabel Westbrookr., .-I'o
talks in this romantic strain for the first and
hast ti rn e in his life, an',. who makes a dlean
breast of his folly before he says good-
iniglit."

fie held out both his harids, arnd she saiv
the movement and put hers within themi, and
without looking up at him. Again the strong
firrn clasp of his hands starthed lier, and yet
assured lier of lis earnestness, and strength
of wvill, and faith in her.

Il You are flot oflended ? " lie asked in a
low tone.

IlNo," she replied in as loNv a zo~ne as hirn-
self.

IlIf I have spoken out too plainly, forgive
me, and think ir more of it,>' he continued,
Ilfor I could flot keep the truth back, afte,:
All that you had told me. And it is the
solenin truth !-. I shall fot grie-.,, and you,
need flot be afraid of my obtrusivenuss. I
arn very strong, thank Heaven, and 1 say
again that froi to-niglit, I ain simply your
true friend, whorn you are to trust as long as
you live ! There-God bless you, girl-and
good-night again."

Hie kissed lier hands, like a gent.eman of
the ohd school ratIer than a geohogist of th--
neiv, and Mabel did flot shrink frorn his
reverent caress. When lie ivas gonc, she cast
hierseif upon the coucli, and shed many
strange tears, and did ni't feel, despite lier
grief, that she ivas partic:ularly unîappy-
although she lad flot tohd ail the truth to
Brian Halfday, and was to de.ceive hirn -"-esh
to-morrowv, wvhen lie might learn to despise
hier even for lier want of trust in him.
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CHAPTER XIX.

AFTER TI{OUGHTS.

R OMANCE does flot live long in the
lieart of a practical man. It is a

temporary and unconifortable aliment vh icli
hie is bound in justice to, his character to set
aside, more especially wvben there is nothing
for the ideal to, subsist upon. This wvas
Brian Haifday's theory, and hie believed ini
it, and in his power to go back at any time
to, bis old life-as if to retrace one's steps
were ever possible to, the sons of nmen. He
'vent home to his stuffy top room in the
Penton Museum, a grave and determined
beino; hie had mnade up his mind to begin
again to-morrow as if nothing had happened
to Itire bis thoughts from those studies by
whichlibe had e.arned, noney, and which
seerned, even to, him, to point toivards a
name by which the ivorid miglit know
him presently. Hie hiad been, wrong to
swerve from the groove in whicli bis life
had been running, easily iili Mabel Wesr-
brook's advent; hie wvas sorrv to confec;s it,
but hie had been for the first time in his life
a fool.

He confessed it again wvhen lie was at
home and had liglited bis lamp and set bis
papers in. order for an imnmediate dasli at
work. But the work ias beyond hirn, and
he contented hiniseif with staring, at it and
the .)pposite wvall by turns, finding that the
womnan lie loved wvas too strong for the fos-
sils and earths hie loved too.

Too strong for that niglit at least, but
tiiese ivere early times to, shake off the sense
of disappoi-itment whichi lie kilt despite
his plîilosophy. To-morrow Brian Halfday
would be himself again. Nothing had liap-
pened. which hie liad flot expected, surely.
It ivas unlikely that this good-looking Ame-
rican girl should thiik of Ioving a maan who
had aged so inii before bis tirne as lie had,
flot one attribute that miglit stand as a fair
passport to that lady's society which, he had
studiously shunned until a goddess had sur-
prised hirn in bis den here. It wvas; as wvell
that it was quickly over, and Mabel West-
brook had owned to, a lover already. It
settled thîe whole affair conipletely, and
rendered the path ahead of him smooth, and
free from pitfalls, and-only a littie duli!
IÈhat i. st feeling lie should get over--ail nmen
'vere duil at times-and his studies would

give him, tone anîd strength of character.
It pained anîd irritated him, upon mature
consideration. to tbink that hie liad acted
as foolishly as Angelo Salmon, and with
about the samne result. I-e had had rather
more tlian a dim conbciousness of being a
clever and shrewd fellow until that particui-
lar night, and nowv lie coula --e wvhere lie
had bluîîidered. The more hie stared at the
opposite ivali, and at the geological nîaps
whicb were hanging tbere, the niore hie be-
came conviniced tliat hie liad been betrayed
by impulse and vanity, and--leaven have
mercy upon himi-by sentiment! is fin-
gers tugged at bis long hair in dismay at
this-wliat wouid Mabel Westbrook think of
him wvlen slie reconsidered ail the nonsense
whicli hie had talked during the latter portion
of their interview? If hie could live that
evening over again 1 If hie bad not tola lier
of lits love she would have respected him
moî10le, and he should have been a prouder
man. What bad been the use of so, maud-
lin an avowal, save to, render lier distrustful
of hini? lVhy could lie flot have buried,
deep down in bis heart, that knowledge
%rhich liad flot even benejited himself ?
And to tell bier that lie loved bier, a few mo-
ments after giviiîg lier, or lending lier, ail
the nioney lvhich hie possessed too, as if lie
had kept back his passion until lie had the
opportunity of offering bier a bribe.

"No-no-she 'viii fot think that !" e
cried aloud, for it ivas a tliought too gailing
for him, in these salutary moments of self-
depreciation, Il she is îvarm-bearted, gene-
rous, and will do me justice."

Hie took a long walk round lus room.
after tiîis, and it ivas a wise dispensation
that there 'vas no lîuman being- takzing rest
in the apartment beneatli, lietrarnped on
50 persistently, and stamped bis feet at
tumes so lîeaviiy. Suddenly lie made a dasb
at bis work again.

" I am sulking like a child at the inevit
able," lie said, " and I will izot have it!

There wvas tbe courage to write a few
lines, the maniiness to persevere; but bis
beart wvas too strong for bis brains, and pre-
sently luis peu dropped, and the blurred
manuscript was puslied unconsciously aside.
After ail, it wvas pleasant to think of lier-
even at that iîour, and witli the bronze dlock
registering two-to rernember ail that she
hiad said, to, dwell iupon the expression of
Ilier faitli in liii, the frank confession of lier
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trust, the acceptance from, bim of that pecu-
niai-y belp whicb she îvould flot have taken
at Angelo Salmon's bands, or froru anyone
but liai. Theirs had been a long meeting,
full of discussion and explanation, and wind-
ing up by love matters that migbt have been
more fittingi>' postponed, and yet were mer-
cifuhlly terîninated for ail tirne; but there
was nothing i-eall' to regret in the interview,
except bis own stupidity. She had been as
gentie as a true woman sbould be, and hea-
yen bless hier for it. He lioped the man
she loved would make bier a good busband
-le thougît hie -%ould, for Mabel was one
to cheii -ver)' tenderly, and observant
enougb iiot to niake a bad choice for biei-
self.

To-rnor-ow, or the next day, lie should
face bier as a friend, or a brother, and be
very business-like wvitb bis friendsbip and
advice, and fight ber batties in bis old-
fashioned foi-cible wvay. AUl this as long as
she lived-or as long as lie lived-to be a
dut>' and a cornfort to him. She had placed
confidence in bim-she had made less diffi-
cuit>' about accepting his service than bie
had imagined that she wvould-and despite
the greed of bis relations the wvorld seemed
briglitening for ber.

But on tbe morrow the shadows carne up
thick and fast again, and there was no more
brightness in his littie world.

It was noon, and bie was busy in bis office
downstairs, and two littie boys, represent-
ing the visitors of Penton, wvere playing bide-
and-seek bebind the big glass cases, when a
letter carne b>' post to bim. It bad been
dropped in the letter-box at Penton Higli
Street, only a stone's throw from bis door,
b>' the bearer, ivho bad flot the courage or
the inclination to face bin again, lie thouglit.
Brian biad not seen the writing of Mabel
Westbrook, but lie knew it; it wvas flot bis
sister's scrawv], and no otber woma-n Lad
ever writtcn a line to hin. He opened the
letter -with impatient bands, and two bank-
notes felI out, and fluttered to the floor.

SHe was business-iike to the last. He
stopped and picked ufp the notes before
reading a line of the letter; lie examined
tbem closel>', and inspected carefully the
amnounts whicb were for five bundred pounds
each. The thousand pourids had been i-e-
turned to him. Mabel WVestbrook- wouid
bave none of bis support, if it ivere pos-
sible to do witholit it; shie could flot nor

would flot trust him after ail. She knewv
and sawv the great gratification that it
would have beeri to hirn to help hier, and
yet bier pride had dashed him down like
that. This was ber return-almost hier re-
venge, hie thought-for bis refusing the sa-
crifice of bis rnoney to his g-L-ndfather ; but
in what an arrogant spi-it, and with how
miserable a reason t He bad thought lier
ver>' different frorn this !.

He did flot quickly refer~ to, ler own ex-
planation of this step. He seemed content
to sit there with the notes and the unread
letter in bis bands, and guess at ber resolves
and motives. Having worked out the theory
to bis satisfaction, hie took the number of
hier notes, which hie locked within bis desk,
and then opened the letter, saying, between
bis set teeth,-

IlShe shall have the money' Il1 will bell>
bier, in spite of herself and bier miserable
ýpride.»

The fi-st words took away ail sense of
anger from bis heart, how'ever, althougb
there were oni>' three to tbrill himi with a
new and sudden sense of joy. He read
thern aloud in bis exultation and excitement,
and his red-haired clerk enteririg at. t.he
minute, stopped at the door wvith his niouth
open.

IMy dear Brian" quoted the curator;
"yes," hie added, "«that is what it is-ny

dear Brian ! "
" What did you sa>', sir? " exclaimed the

young subordinate.
Get out !"

"Yes, sur, but-"
MlI attend to you presently. Don't you

hear?-"
cgOh, yes-- hear," said the clerk who

%vas uncivili>' disposed, and quick to retali-
ate. Brian looked fiercel>' at him, and the
youth vanished at his glance. After bis
clerk's departure Brian wvent on with the pe-
rusai of the epistie wvhich M1%abel had sent to
him, and which we wvill read with him.

It had no address or date, which for a
lady's letter wvas flot particularly reniaikable ;
it was wild and rarnbling, whicha was; not re-
markable either, and it ran thus-

IlMY IDEAR BRIAN.-FOT you mnust let
me oeil a true friend thus, as 1 wvould cail a
brother, if 1 had one. You have acted like
a brother to me, and I arn ver>' grateful-
-p-a> tbilik that, w'batever bapperis, aud
you wvill oni>' do me justice. Don't be ver>':
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very cross Nvith me for sending back your
money-1 could not take it-I neyer in-
tended to make use of it-I should have
been a coward and a wretch to rob you of
your saving.,s. I have friends-plenty of
themi-leave me to them, and do flot trouble
your head and heart with my vilfu1ness again.
You make me unhappy by your persistence
to be of service to me, and I have mun awvay
from you. Forgive the step and grant me
that which a littie while ago 1 refused to you,
if you recollect-Zïme. Only give metimne!
And believe that I shall remernber your un-
selfishness and value it, and bc always

Youirs most faithfully
MABEL WESTBROOK.

P. S.-You promised at Datchet Bridge
to study even my wishes wvhen opposed to
vour own-do so now and consider me your
grateful debtor. 1 Nvish for peace and rcst,
and time for thought, away from ail ofyou."

" Away from me, she mneans !" said Brian
mouirnfully; " yes, I have frightened hier
away 1 "

He Iocked up ber letter and started at once
for the villa on the Penton Road, knowing
beforehand that she wvoiîd flot be there, feel-
ing suie that she had taken every precaution
to evade hirn and his offers of pecuniary sup-

port, and yet ivishing to leain the wvorst at
once. I

lie was right. Mabel had gone away for
good, and the landlady did flot knoiv in what
direction she had turned. 1'She was going
to leave the city at once," that wvas ail the
information which the lodger had vouchisafed
to impart; and the landlady only knewv in
addition that the fly hiad been driven towvards
the railway station.

Brian called at Penton Bank on his return.
lie 'vas known to the clerks, and country
clerks are more communicative than the;r
London brethren and less suspicious.

"lCan 1 pay any money into Miss West-
brook's account to-day ? h e asked.

'lShe has closed hier account wvith us,"
said the cashier. Brian nodded his head,
walked out of the bank and Nvent back to
the Museumn where hie once more read the
letter wvhich shie liad sent him.

The followving week he 'vas in Liverpool,
where he booked a passage for Neiv York,
and steamed away to a new world across the
Atlantic on the day folloiving, ivithout telling
a friend or an acquaintance that he had
turned his back on old England.

END 0F BOOK II.

(To~ be continued.)

THIE WELL OF ST. KEYNE.

BY M. L. C., COBOURG.

"There is a well ini the wcst country,
And a cleater onc xnever wvas seen;

There's flot a wife in the ivest country
But lias heard of thc weIl of St. Kcyne."

B UT before we go into Cornwall, let us
-eneralize about road-side wells. We

cannot go far on any country road without
finding one of these Iittle cloistered foun-
tains of purity and peace. Hoiv carefully
it is ivalled over, and time, which beautîfies
everything in this land, has made its
vaulted roof an arch of green and purpie
moss And in the interstices grov the glo-

nious fernis. How they love such a home.
The hart's-tongue hangs over to look at its
o'vn vigorous beauty, for on the gravelly
floor of the miniature pool lie the shadows
of its proud fronds. The water slowly
trickles from out these fronds, making its
way betwveen stones and pebbles. Very
shortly sprigs of water-cress showv thernselves,
suagest"ng the certainty that flot far awvay is
a bed of them wvhere, after the runlet bas
left the vicinity of the well, it flows and
loitere no one knows how long. 1 arn ac-
quainted with different brooks, and know
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their habits, and hiow they spend their live-
long day, and the most .companionable of
them are like Mr. Tennyson>s brook-

"«They loiter round their cresses. "

In the old, old Book, wihere the story of
1'them w'bo dwelt iii tents " is told, howv
picturesquely does the narrator group the
dornestie life around their well. The love
and romance of our father Jacob wvas crys-
talized by the Syriaii well. As the world
grows older, the mnachinery of life becomes
complicated. In the present age of man's
civilization, the a-t of changing one's habi-
tation is connected with a thousand and one
necessities and desires. The detail of these
shows but a " shrine of luxury and pride."
But when we unfold the marvellous tapestry
of life, wbich time and man are ever wveav-
ing, very simple are the first pictures woven
in its woof. When the tents wvere to be
moved, the rnost perplexing, the most ear-
nest inquiry of mnan in bis nomadic state
-,vas, where shall we find pasturage for our
flacks, and w'ells where they and we may
drink? These ioving men digged wells
and called themi by "tleir naines. Thus
every age lias bad its benefttctors ; and
wvhether it wvas the religious care of a patri-
arch, or the God in the Iieathen, it is a glo.
nious truth-

"That flot only we, the latest seeci aftime,
New men, that in the flying af a whcel
Cry daovn the past, not anly we, that prate
Of righits and wrongs, have loved the people

wvell. "

Ail over England you will find these road-
side wells. Sometimes on a solitary road,
far removed fromn town or hamlet, you ivill
corne across one of these aged mossy dells,
its water trickhling from a stone basin, and a
cup by its side, an everiasting memorial of
the loving-kindness of one forgotten.

A littie spring had lost its way
Amid the grass and fern;

A passing stranger scoop'd a -we1l,
WhVlere 'veary men miglit turn ;

He wall'd it in, and hung with care
A ladie at the brin],;

He thougbt flot of the deed he dîd,
But judged that toil might drink.

He passed again, and Io i the wvell,
By summers ncver dried,

Nad caol'd ten thousand parching tangues,
And savcd a life beside.>

Most of these road-side wells were wvalied
and roofed by the monks in the old time.
When hostels were few and far between, it
was their pious work thus to protect these
springs, ta gather tbe water into a basin, 50
that it should flot be dried up by the heat of
the summer, nor lost among wveeds or
rusbes. Here inan and bis tired beast
drank and were refresbed ; here the palmer
rested and prayed. A littie cross wvas gen-
erally placed near by, or a loac oratary.
Sometinies a hermit bad bis cell flot far
away, and the piaus pilgrirn, wvhen lie
finished bis prayer, would leave a pittance
at the foot of the cross, ta relieve bis eartbly
needs. Some of these old wells have the
names of their builders graveii on tbem, and
in the almost obliterated Gothic letters, you
decipher the request that lie who drank
should breathe a prayer for their souls.

"Where water clear as diamond-spark,
In a stane basin feil;
Above, same half-warn letters say,
Drink weary pilgriin, drink and pray
For the kind soul ai Sybil Grey,
Who x bult x this x cross x and x -wehI."

The bioly wvells were consecrated to, sorne
saint, w'bo in return far the pious respect
wvas believed ta bestow a l)eculiar blessing
on the fountain. Some healing efficacy
abode in the w'ater.

Alas ! the gift bias flown back ta heaven,
tbe bermnit is turned ta dust, the oratary a
rnound of ivy,tbe cross broken and gone-ail
sacred associations banished, and thieir re-
membrance turned into ridicule. I avow a
bearty liking for same of tbe legends
handed doun from monastic tirnes, and I
do not look upan the acts of some of bier
sainly men as only myths of that dark age.
Most of tbese men renounced the world for
Christ Jesus' sake ; tbey were imitators of
His burnan life; they fasted; tbev prayed ;
tbey went about doing deeds of mercy. A
portion of their fellow men passed tlieir
lives in acts of blood and slaughter. M'len
wve picture tbese feudal times, tbe battle-axe
seeras for ever w'bizzing tbrough tbe air, and
tbe mail and armour are always red stained.
The background discloses a picture Nvithin a
picture-a scene of arms, rapine, and via-
lence. The human figures are mighty war-
riors, wbose courage is only equalled by
their inhumanity. But buman life flowed
also in another channel than that of the
great and powerful. There were otber
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actors in the draina, though the parts wvhich
fell to their rôle were those of misery and
ivretchedness ; for the condition of the pea-
sant wvas in feudal turnes most forlorn. He
was an ignorant, brutish, and miserable
object, rated flot so valuable as the
well-fed Icine. We are told that, hoivever
noble wvas the protection offered by a lord
to his retainers and immcdiate followers, the
peasant ivas to him but another Caliban.
He lived because nothing was to be gained
from his death ; he wvas let alone if hie stood
in no one's road ; and many of these crea-
turcs starved on roots which they clawed
froin the ground, or shared with the hogs.
the acorns from the trees. There were
scattered throughiout Christendom thou-
sands of these ivretched beings, roving from
town to, town, haîf mad froin incurable dis-
eases and want. It was thus 'vhen the
Master was on earth. Impotent and leprous
mien were ever in His way, and crowds of
diseased and miserable humanity followed
Humn from place to place. The saints took
up their Master's wvork, and followed on in
His labours. Truly thiese men wvere very
full of HIis Divine spirit, for their deeds were
Christ-Iike. The traditions of them show us
that, lifted above considerations of rank and
powver, they wvent on the daily duty of les-
sening human woe. No wvonder they were
sad men, for their charity led thein among
sufferings. Full of sympathy and human
tenderness no deed wvas considered great
or small-both alike done for Christ's sake.
They gathered hierbs for salves, bound up
and anointed wounds, adrninistered healing
to the sick, and consolation to the dying;
and as 1 have rested by somne of these once
holy wells, or have wandered among the
stones of the ruined oratory, the thought
bas arisen--may we flot learn in the Ilere-
after that it wvas indeed a trutb that IlHe wvho
wvas touched by a feeling of our infirmities"
heard the supplications of His holy servants,
and that the angel wvho wvent down and
troubled the pool of Betbesda wvas some-
tirnes sent to bestoiv on other pools, like-
wise, a healing efficacy. Whien we gaze
dow'n the "lcorridors of time" our ligbit is
too dim to see clearly in the distance, and
the forms of truth and error, fancy ard rea-
iity, are su locked in the mazy ivindings that
we are uncertain of each individual figure.

In like manner ivhen we read the lives of
these consecrated men, and would rever-

ence their good deeds, we find the pages
written with many dead wvords, and we can-
not separate the sentiments of faith and su-
perstition, Christianity and paganis:m. But
lhowever ve may doubt the speils and pe-
culiar efficacy of holy wells in general, I
mnust have credence granted me when I say
that there is a bioly wveIl in Cornwvall whose
waters are as gushing, and ivhose spell is as
potent, no doubt, as wheii it wvas bestowved
centuries ago. The legend says a hoiy rnaid,
passing on lier way to St. Michael's Mount,
grew weary and fain ivould rest. Her steps
brought hier to a road-side well, from the
arched roof of which grew a group of five
trees, an oak, asb, elm, withy, and beecb.
Here the maiden rested, drinking of the
spring and cooling hier blistered feet ere slie
resuined bier pilgrimage. Years passed;
the holy well Nvas called St. Keyne bier
pious works wvere known everywhere; and
the eficacy of lier prayers w'ere sought by
the devout from- Wales to Brittany. Jleyond
the Severn she turned serpents into stones ;
she visited many holy communities, and
made pilgrimages from shrine to shrine,
everywhere bestowing temporal rnercies and
Ieaving bier benediction for beavenly graces.
When age had brought its infirmities, and
she no longer could leave hier oratory, where
she awaited the summons of the angel, shie
was visited by a Benedictine rnonk. He
wvas sent to tell bier that a parisb iii Corn-
wall hadl dedicated a church to hier, and its
worshippers implored bier prayers and inter-
cessions. The aged saint prostrating her-
self before hier altar made rnany prayers for
the churcli. Besides the spiritual power
she besought for its offered masses she de-
sired to send back to them some rnanifest
gift that would continue tbrou gh alI time as
a token of the protecting care slie sbould con-
tinue to have over tbem when she ivas no
longer on earth. Her body was feeble and
bier prayers died aw'ay into a reverie. She
remembered the spot ivhere, long years ago,
before bier body wvas inured to long fasting
and long travelling, she had rested. She saw
the picture of the green hillock, and the
five state]y trees whose roots grew together
in so close and peculiar a manner as to, thus
form a roof for the little wvell beneath. The
trees wvere five, the number sacred to, mar-
riage. A holy wve1l should its waters become,
and the spell should relate to domestic life,
sornething connected with wedded, loe.
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The saint sent lier blessing for the church
called by her name, and for the water of the
Well,

"The quality, that man or wife,
Whose chance or choice attains

First of this sacred stream ta drink,
Thereby the mastery gairs."

Southey's muse ;vas neyer more felicitous
than wvhen she inspired hira to ivreathe this
saintly legend into a laurel for his brow

"A wvell there is in the west country,
And a clearer one neyer ivas seen;

There is flot a wvife in the n'est country
But has hieard of the WeIl of St. Keyne.

"An oak and an elm-tree iÀand beside,
And behind doth an ash-tree grow,

And a willow from the bank above
Droops to the water belon'.

"A traveller came ta the Well of St. Keyne,
Joyfully hie drew nigh,

For from cock-crowv he had been travelling,
And flot a cloud in the sky.

"le drank of the wvater so cool and clear,
For tbirsty and bot wvas; he,

And bie sat down upon the bank
Under the willow-tree.

"There came a man from the house hard by
At the well to fill his pail ;

On the well-side hie rested it,
And bie bade the stranger hail.

"Nov art thon a bachelor, stranger ?' quoth hie,
' For an if tbou hast a wvife,

The happiest draught thou hast drunk this day,
That ever thou didst in thy life.

<'Or bas thy good woman, if one thou hast,
Ever biere in Cornwall been?

For if sbe have, l'Il venture n-y life
.She bas drank of the Well of St. Keyne.'

I bave left a good wvoman wvbo neyer wvas
here,'

The stranger hie made reply,
But that my draught should be the better for

that,
Ipray you answver me wvhyP

"St. Kýýeyne,' quoth the Cornish-man, 'many a
time

Drank of this crystal well,
And before the angels siimmon'd hier,

She laid on the water a speli.

"If the husband, of tbis gifted well,
Shall drink before his wife,

A happy man thencefortb lie,
For bie shall be miaster for life.

"But if the wife sbould drink of it first,
God help the busband tlien !'

The stranger stooped ta tbe WelI of St. Keyne,
And drank of the water again.

You drank of the n'el I warrant betimes?
He ta the Cornish-man said :

But the Cornish-man smiled as the stranger
spoke,

And shee-pishily shook bis bead.

1 bastened as soon as the wedding %vas dene,
And left my wife in the porch ;

But i' faitb she bad been wviser than me,
For she took a boutle ta churc. '"

I hiad forgotten i what part of Cornwall
St. Keyne wvas, but last summer while at
Liskeard, our polite host of the IlRed Lion"
informed me that this famous n'el wvas only
eight miles distant. My sex being feminine
made it necessary that I should without de-
lay start on a pilgrimage to it. Having my
husband in company (for I could take no
undue advantage to, become Ilmaster for
lufe") we went on our wvay. We left the town,
wvith its noise and bustie, its arrivais and de-
partures, its commercial travellers, its omni-
buses and screeching railwvay engines, and
took a road which delved into the country,
and wound its way through a lazy, sleepy,
happy valley. Ail n'as peaceful. and duil.
A beautiful duiness. I would as soon have
broken the repose of a Sphinx as disturbed
its quiet serenity. Ail 'vas in a reverie.
Soon the spirit of dreaminess passed her
ivand over us and we walked on our pilgrim-
age as silently as two Carmelite monks.

The very air seemed to listen around us,
as though St. Keyne bad but passed, and
the tread of hier sandailed feet n'as in the
distance, and her Pax vobiscwn vas still
resting on ail. The miles took us past
pleasant mneadowvs where cattie grazed, but
they gave us little heed ; the sheep were
mostly asleep, and the dun con's chewving
the cud barely tumned their heads, and their
meek eyes had a look of patient reproof at
our rude approach. Now and then we camne
to a cottage almnost hidden by its ciematis
and jessamine. Once we passed a farm
house, the noonday sun cast a broad smile
on each window, in the porch sat the
farmer asleep, lus pipe in his band and
a dog dozing at his feet. Near by was a
sulent miii. Its roof was mossy, and no
time less than a century could have hidden
its stone wvalls by the patches of brown and
yellon' lichens which dotted them. The
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water trickled over the wheel in a psalm-
like tune as though it said IlAme~n." Some-
times wve wvalked between hedges beautiful
wvith ferns, or cnamelled with a hundred
hedge flowers. The sky was almost without
a cloud, occasionally a fieecy one would ap-
pear but it socn drifted away or drew in
again, for wvheri I looked for it it ivas gone.
It wvas a day late in August, the summer ivas
tired ; early and late hiad she looked to lier
labours, and now weary almost to indiffer-
ence she drooped and left lier orchards and
barley-fields to her valiant young brother,
It had been a graduai ascent for two miles,
and we reached the top of the hilI to be
abruptly let down. At the foot we passed
from a steady gieaming sunshine into a dark
spot of shade ; the change was so sudden
that it awakened me, and my awakening
thought was, ' What a singular scene!1 Was
I ever here before ? What do I know about
these trees wvhich make them familiar? "
In an instant the truth flashied to my mind
-%ve had reached the Well of St. Keyne.
My husband (heaven bless him) looked
about for some means of gettingf the water,
for cup there Nvas none ; but his spouse put
her moutli quickly down and drank. O
blessed. St. Keyne! " lFor she shahl be mas-
ter for life.>'

The water wvas deliciously cold, and clear
as crystal, and the well bubbled up its trea-
sure as abundantly as in the day of the
Saint. There is, however, a sad change in
the number of the trees. When St. Keyne
laid bier speli there were five; a century after
the number ivas reduced to four; another
generation and the well %vas shaded by but
three ; and nowv there remains but two. A
severe storm, a Nvinter ago, which occasioned
much damage to roofs, and made sad havoc
among trees and hay-ricks, did a deed of
darkness in breaking down these trees. The
roof of the wvell is one with the roots of these
trees growing in a rnost shapely arch. Their
source of nourishment is truly a marvel, as
they have no bed of earth ; and the best
solution of the query was given by a young
wit who said, IlThey are old-fashioned
trees, and they live because they are accus-
tomed to, live."

A feiv steps froni the 'veil is a house-the
poet tells us "lthere came a man from, the
house bard by." When I threw myseif on
the ground and thrust my head into the
*dark hole I obtained sufficient of the wvater

to make its efficacy reliable, but wanting a
good deep draughit I went to the dool of
the house and asked for a cup. A middle-
aged woman instantly, and without any re-
ply to miy salutation, reached down [rom the
dresser a blue cup. I said to hier, IlI sup-
pose you very often have to, supply a cup to
travellers wvho wvish to drink here ?" II Oh,
bless you ma>m," she replied, Il ve keep a lot
of they blue cups a purpose." I learned fromi
her the accident which befel the oak tree.
The old lady said, "lit wvas last winter just
a-fore the old un wvent up. Ris sleep
was allus bad, but one night hie wvas that
restful that he dlid nothing but turn. I said
to him, C Feyther, why don't'ee lie on your
well side and get a littie sleep ?' ' Eliza-
beth,' he said, I do'nt wvant to sleep. If
like to listen to they, they be at it sure.'
And sure enough when momning came
things ivas blown about dreadful, and that
tree was down." IlWhat did your husband
mean by 'they are at it ? '" (I had learned
that the "old un " was her husband.) '-O
ma'm," she replied, Ilthings about here are
flot what they used to be long afore any of
us wvas boru, as they wvas ini the times of that
old wvell, and they trees, and ail they stones
flung up on and about the country, and in
the days whien they dancing maids and two
merry pipers were turned into stone for
dancing on Sunday, and Giant Iregagle and
the devil werc chasing one another, and in
the days when there were saints, and crosses,
and spirits, and ail sorts of powers ; bless
you, they had every thing their own way
once. I don't know as I ever saw any of
them kind of spirits ; but there's them as
has. But I have often seen the basin
scooped out of the top of the largest boulder
upon the moor, and they do say that afore
wve had parsons there was them as used to
kill children, or grown folks for that matter,
and wash in thieir blood. And my husband,
hie did always say that he believed they
was about in the air yet ; and that night
that I telled 'ee about wvas just one of the
nights when they ivas trying to get hold of
the land again." While 1 was having this
delicious bit of gossip with the old woman
my husband took a sketch of the wvell, and
whien the last touch wvas given to it I drank
again of the water, and we took a path over
the moorland which would take us to a
famous Logan stone and the Cheesewring
of Cornish celebrity.
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ALTIIOUGH the pic-nie mania, this sea-soni, took its rise amongst the Op)po-
stothe disease, as might be expeeted, has

laid hold of the dominant party. Semi-social
agitations of this sort are either contagious
or break out sporadically, like enteric fever,
here and there over the country. In them-
selves, they are innocent enough ; cakes and
sandwviches, washied down with wveak tea or
dubious lemonade, like the rhetoric thiey
inspire, are not apt to lead to violence, either
in theory or action. Moreover, their very
affectation of sociality is in itself a good, as
compared with the uproariousi-jess of a ban-
quet or the turbulent gesticulations of a
Quebec orator, speaking at the church-doors
on Sunday after mass. The femnale atmos-
phere, however fashionable it may be to
make lighit of it, neyer fails to hallow the
scene even of political vituperation, and cast
a inellow calminess about it. Without discus-
sing the femnale suffrage question, it may not
be unreasonable to ask, if female influence
is not underrated, generally speaking? The
political demagogue in petticoats has seldom
made lier appearance in England or Canada,
and not to an alarming extent in the United
States. 1It seems to be recognised, as Molière
puts it in Les Feniies Savantes, that the lien
înust flot crow, or at any rate mnust yield pre-
cedence to hier maie partner-" La poutle ne
doit.point chanter devant le coq."> Stili there is
a good deal of quiet, as wvell as overt, political
action on the feniinine side of humanity.
When it is open and palpable, as in the case
of Catharine of Medicis, the femnale Guises,
Elizabeth of England, or Georgiana> Duchess
of Devonshire, it forces itself into, recognition.
But there is a great amnount of influence,
often unobtrusive and scarcely recognisable,
wvhich, nevertheless, coun ts for something
amnongst the rabble of factors making up the
complex sumr of our social condition. Now,
the problem, is to reconcile this influence
with enlightenment. A power whicli is almost
always, in the mass, enlisted on the side of
virtue, cannot be bad; but it mnay be blind,

ill-directed, and without prudence or dis-
cretion. One of the flrst steps in the political
and social education of mnan or wvoman, is to
enforce the fact, that ive cannot do ail we
would in the renovation of the world. One-
haîf of the prevailing social nostrumns owe
their origin, in the first place, to beings who
wear maie attire without imanly attributes,
afterwards backed up and reinforced by
stronger spirits, clad in silk or dimity. The
men who promulgate thern are usually ex-
ceedingly weak in force of character, but thev
manage to delve the channels into wvhich the
ge nuine vigourof the strong-minded is poured
off lavishly, and wvasted. Now, there is a
power distin ctively feminine, which might be
brought to bear with great advantage upon
society, if it could be edticated and drilled
into sorne sort of discipline. It is surely not by
any means necessary that a w'oman, endowed
with deep ernotions and improved by culture,
should be either a devotee or a social pariahi;
and yet that is practically wvhat it cornes to,
under the existing order of things. Whether
a gifted girl shial be a Guérin or Swetchine,
or a Roland or Sand, is often a matter of
chance ; but one of thiem, mystic or sceptic,
she is fated to be.

It is impossible to rate too highly the
value of the emotional side of our nature,
and that is essentially its feminine side. By
an admirable provision of nature, what are
deenied the weak things of the world are
made to confound the mighty, and the
noblest deeds of beneficent long-suffering
and endurance have always been essentially
feminine. The mothers of this wvorld's lirmes
have alwvays shaped their characters on the
best and loftiest side; and although ive ]ive
in an age of haïd fact and harder science, wve
have not yet lost sighit of the truth that logic
and physics do flot embrace the entire circle
of humanity, and that there is yet roomn for
sympathy, love, and spirituality. Why should
flot the warm gloiv of feniale influence be
made of better service than it is? Why should
it flot be trained to useful service, instead of,
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as too often it is, to impulsive vagaries? Can as thieves and sharpers, be could not repair
it, in short, be doubted for an instant, that if to a better school than the political pic-nic.
greater pains were taken to discipline the It is marvellous to see how much spite and
mighty store of power laid up in our girls and rancour a party man can cram into a politi-
women, the world would be the better for cal speech now-a-days. There is nothing
it ? now too foul to be asserted or too mon-

We have wandered far a-field from political strous to be credible. Eacb party bas its
pic-nics, but there is not so remote aconnec- selection of stink-pots, and takes care to use
tion between them and female culture as may them ah, in and out of place, at every pub-
at first appear. If the brothers, the husbands, lic gathering. The Premier has expressed
and the lovers could contrive to share their a desire to terminate the unseemly warfare;
lives a little more uitably with those who why does be not persuade bis follovers and
are dear to them, there would be less of hys- bis journals to set the example, or, failing
terics in the world, and much added moral that, endeavour to forni a nev coalition,
and motive power. Why should one-half of in wbich the corruptionists might ail be e-
the race be jealously excluded from an intelli- braced and tbus compelled, by the bonds
gent share in spheres of interest which absorb of common interest, to keep the peace? If
the other half? Why should not sense seek we could only get Sir John, the Premier,
companionship with sensibility, and hard Fraser. Macdougall, Rykert, Lauder, Mow-
reason be tempered and softened by emo- at, and, above all, Tupper and Brown in tbe
tion ? Why, in fine, should the potent influ- same political bed together, even if it were
ence of wvoman--and it is potent, and as large as tbat of Ware, the people would
promises to enlarge its power even in politics be satisfied, for they would have peace. But
-be left uninstructed to wander into the wvat would, in that case, become of the
devious paths of superstition, or else of open parties? A millennium, desirable as it may
rebellion against the laws and beliefs of be, from some points of viev, migbt leave
society? The world is not a Masonic Lodge, no scope for belligerency, and the canker of
into which none but males may seek admit- peace would have full play. As tbe Montreal
tance: whether wve like it or not, the feniale Wilizess naïvely observed tbe other day, the
atmospsere surrounds us from the cradle to parties are al e Eisna hed and should be
the grave; as it lies about us in our infancy, christened over again, at least in Quebec.
so, at the last, it closes the eyes, and sheds its The Conservatives, according to our con-
lingering tears upon the sroud. No one, temporary, are properly Ultramontanes, the
save a few of the hysterical, desires any un- Reformers, so-called, being Conservatives,
voianly culture or employment for womanw; and the real Reformers a chosen fe wha

but there is an obvioris need for bridging, the realy desire to reform someting, flot av-
gulf wvbich separates bier in tastes, in aims, ing bowed the knee to the bierarchical Baal.
and in sympathies from man. As Haiet It is exceedingly difficut to be a Cana-
says, " Here's fine revolution, an'we had the dian poitician no , unless one bas the
triçk to see it." poison of asps under bis tongue. FrencI-

So far as Reform and Conservative pic- men of the Assembly sometimes grom wild
lics aid in this workz, theF deserve sym- and shake fists in one anoter's faces, but
pathy ; but there, 've are araid, commenda- their passion soon subsides. M. Gambetta
tion must stop, because the teaciers are bad and M. de Mun, the successor of Monta
and the text-books, if possible, wvorse. lambert, far as he supported the Church,
Tbat can bardly be a fitting school for wo- are flot enemies, except as a mie e scène.
mankind which is depraving even for men ; In Germany a somehat similar state of af-
and, as Canadian politics go, there could fairs prevails, and in England everybody
hardly be a less proper academy for men or knows that Gladstone and Disraeli (Bea-
women than that whic gives party training consfield are on the most intimate terns.
to ingenuous folk; choice recitations on In Canada, bowever, the relations of our
Pacific Scandais, steel rails, and all those public men are flot only unfriendly, even in
other abominations, aré fot improving in private, but absolutely Japanish. Con-
any sense of the word. If any one desires to sidering the choppings and changes of the

be convinced that David mas rigst wen lie past few years, our party leaders ought to
bastily said that ail men were liars, as el be cautious how they blast the reputations
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.of one another. A tum of the wheel may
easily, should one of the fates will it, turn
things into brilliant confusion. It seems
not a desperate stretch of the imagination
to picture, in the mind's eye, a time when
there may be a shifting in the attitude of the
leaders. Unfortunately that acrid criticism
of opponents which forms the cardinal max-
im in party strategy, renders anything like
calm discussion out of the question. The
judicial spirit, which distinguishes the states-
man from the mere politician, requires cool-
ness and quietude as contrasted with heat,
impulse, and perpetual unrest. The attempt
to " be wise, amazed, temperate and furious,
loyal and neutral in a moment" must always
fail. Consistency is not to be thought of
so long as the attitude of public men to pub-
lic questions, and to each other, varies as
the fleecy clouds that wait upon the setting
sun. Hence every journalist is able, by a
judicious selection from the fyles of any
paper which has passed through many fluc-
tuations of opinion or of policy, to fasten
charges of inconsistency upon his oppo-
nents. The Globe ha: exposed itself pro-
mi.îently to this method of attack, because
it never consults aught but the exigencies
of he passing hour. Yet it would, perhaps,
be unfair to judge Mr. Brown and his jour-
nal too harshly. They are impatient, im-
pulsive, impetuous ; but there is often an
earnestness which cannot be wholly affect-
ed. In the latest of our great novels the
enthusiasm which age could not temper
breaks out in a quotation from Deronda's
grandfather by Kalonymos: " Better a
wrong will than a wavering; better a stead-
fast enemy than an uncertain friend; better
a false belief than no belief at al]." The
worst of our politicians, especially those of
great moral pretensions, is that they grow
fearfully earnest on very shallow grounds,
and more abusive as they lash themselves
into a self-deceiving fury. Said Sir Hugo
to Deronda, "I can tolerate any man's dif-
ference of opinion, but let him tell it me
without getting himself up as a lunatic. At
this stage of the world, if a man wants to
be taken seriously, lie must keep clear of
melodrama." It is our misfortune in Cana-
da, that everlastingly we are in the spasmo-
dic vein-everything by turns and nothing
long. To accomplish any immediate pur-
pose it is necessary apparently to work by
jerks, and no continuity appears either pos-

sible or to be desired. The politician is a
fissiparous animal, whose segments may be
detached from its parent, to wander in other
worlds, or wriggle with freshened activity in
other waters, regardless of antecedents.

The boast of consistency is, considered in
itself, but a poor one; yet one mayexpect that
there should not be violent disruptions be-
tween the periods of even a politician's career.
When Fox entered the short-lived coalition
of 1783, he made some just remarks about
the parade men often make, of never having
changed their opinions or their alliances ;
and yet the English nation were not to be
deceived, since they saw clearly that the
combination with Lord North was an im-
moral and unjustifiable one. When a party
has for years protested against coalition, in
any shape, it is a paltry subterfuge to allege
that itscombinations are notcoalitions. When
a journal which, at one period of its existence,
denounced with unwonted violence of ]an-
guIge the clergy and religieuses of a Church,
and, at another, closely allied itself. for
entirely selfish purposes, with that Church,
and is ready to defend the most outrageous
of Ultramontane pretensions, the people are
not gullible enough to swallow the plea that
the balance has always been held fairly be-
tween the extremes of opinion. An editor,
who has oscillated from one extreme to ano-
ther, may be said to swing as a pendulum, but
not to hang evenly like the scales of justice.

So long as party warfare continues to be
conducted for place rather than principle,
and so long as its weapons are scandal and
vituperation, there is little hope of ameliora-
tion. You cannot bring a clean thing out
of an unclean; chaos will be chaos to the
end of the chapter, and the more the mud
is stirred the more confused and fetid will
it inevitably be. " Measures and not men "
may be the " cant » Junius pronounced
the maxim to be ; but men, without re-
gard to measures, must always be infinitely
worse. If politicians had always been less
self-regarding, or party-regarding if you will,
there would have been more coherence in our
constitutional system, and less inconsistency
and contradiction in their lives. As it is, a
public man's prescience depends upon the
length of his nose, and he cannot see an
inch beyond it. Th'e past of party leaders is
a Birs Nimroud or a Pompeii for opponents
to excavate ; the future may shift for itself ;
the present and its exigencies alone need be
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cared for. Political Epicureanism is the po-
pular creed with them all.

The attitude of parties may be illustrated
in a crucial instance. It is unnecessary
here to note the course of the Opposition
with regard to Separate Schools ; for, as a
general rule, it has been tolerably consistent
whether the party were in office or out of it.
There was a Lower Canada alliance to main-
tain, and therefore they had substantial rea-
sons, with which principle had little to do, for
advocating the system. The Reform party of
twenty years ago had little hope of obtaining
countenance from the hierarchy, and there-
fore opposed it, impressed with the hope
that either a dead-lock would occur, or that
the growing preponderance of Ontario might
eventually throw power into their hands.
The dead-lock did come at last, and the
key found for it was Confederation under a
coalition. The chance then presented itself
of a new departure; intrigue came first, and
was the forerunner of disaffection. Sir
George Cartier refused to force Separate
Schools upon New Brunswick, and lost his
seat because the hierarchy was offended.
The Rouge party formed an alliance, hollow
and temporary, with the Church, and Mr.
Brown made his mercenary bargain with the
Catholic League of Ontario. Then came
the Pacific Scandal, and the stakes were
won, not by the Protestant horse, but by a
piebald nag of uncertain pedigree, fresh
from the paddock. Now, mark the conse-
quences which result from tortuous ways
and crooked expedients. The Roman Ca-
tholic clergy of Quebec became uneasy
at the aspect of affairs; the ton of promise
had resolved itself into a pennyweight of
performance, and therefore the Church must
needs tack again. Lastyear both Messrs. Mas-
son andMousseau endeavoured to force their
way, by urging upon thePremieran unconsti-
tutional measure. Of course, the object was
only to embarrass Mr. Mackenzie; but he is
wary enough, and honest enougli also, not
to be caught with chaff or to mistake it for
wheat. He refused to ask the Imperial
Parliament to force the separate system
upon New Brunswick ; but he, with the
Hon. Mr. Laird and all his colleagues, voted
for an address to Her Majesty, asking the
influence of the Crown in favour of that sys-
tem. Lord Carnarvon, in turn, sent a dis-
patch, at the request of our Government
and Parliament, to Ottawa. Here is an ex-

tract:-" There can be no impropriety in,
my expressing the strong hope which I en-
tertain that, as in other British communi-
ties, the majority of the population in New
Brunswick, which, throtigh its representa-
tives, controls the education system of the
Province, may be disposed to adopt such
modification of the existing rules as may-
render them less unacceptable to those who
from conscientious reasons have felt them-
selves obliged to protest against the system
now in force." Now, when it is remembered
that thit dispatch was written at the instance -
of the Dominion Government, it does not
seem proper in a member of the Privy
Council to intermeddle with the local elec-
tions in Prince Edvarc's Island, in order to
prevent the establishment there of denomi-
national schools. If it were right to invoke
moral pressure upon the people of New
Brunswick, it was wrong in the Minister of
the Interior to bring pressure, material as
well as moral, to bear upon the smaller Pro-
vince in a contrary spirit. In fact, there is
no settled principle even in the Cabinet..
Each man appears to act as interest or ca-
price directs, without regard to office or its.
responsibilities. There appears to be no.
unity in either of the parties. Sectional dif-
ferences are as far as ever from being re-
moved from the arena by Confederation,.
and Ottawa leaders on both sides continue
to dabble in them as of yore.

It is by no means necessary that we
should. be in favour of. separate schools, to.
see the inconvenience of acting thus at cross
purposes. It is unfortunate that men of dif-
ferent creeds do not perceive the advantage of
a purely national system of education ; but it
is now too late to discuss the point. In or-
der to protect the Protestant minority of
Quebec,. the leaders of the Reform party
consented to the permanent establishment
of Roman Catholic Separate Schools in On-
tario. Mr. Brown and his friends who en-
tered the Coalition Government deserve
praise, and not censure, for having taken that
step, since it was a painful sacrifice of cher-
ished principles which had been strongly
enunciated. And when, afterwards, a new
administration addressed the Queen to em-
ploy the royal influence with New Brunswick,
their course was a perfectly legitimate one ;
that having been done, it was highly im-
proper that any member of the Privy

.Council. should act in the reverse direction..
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The matter is, as the Globe properly remarks,
one of Provincial concern, but if that be a
reason for non-interference in one case, it is
yet stronger in another.

One of " the well understood principles of
the Reform party " was supposed to be, en-
tire severance between the Ottawa and Lo-
cal Governments. But this merely serves to
show how recklessly men adopt theoriesvhen
in Opposition, which they cannot carry into
practice when they attain office. It would
be impossible for an outsider not versed in
current politics to distinguish those of the
speakers, at some recent pic-nics, who be-
longed to the Ottawa House, froin those of
humbler ambition, who are attached to the
Toronto Assembly. They are mixed up so
indescribably in hotch-potch, that there is
no method of ascertaining the origin of the
primal ingredients. The result is that, whilse
it is convenient to erect a strong barrier,
where Separate Schools are concerned, be-
tween Dominion and Province, it is found
useful to throw it down when popular dem-
onstrations are in progress. Yet to oblit-
erate distinctions in this oif-hand way is
searcely compatible with high political prin-
ciple. Those who see nothing to complain
of in the vigorous assertion of opinion, are
apt to be startled when they observe that
men have one suit of party clothes for Oppo-
sition, clean but threadbare, and another,
glossy and delicate, for Office. The expres-
sion of powerful views is supposed to repre-
sent asturdy back-borie of conviction behind
it ; but what if its texture be of india-rubber
or, worse still, like the blanc-mange shape of
the jelly-fish, meltsaway upon the sand, under
the rays of the noon-tide sun ? Principles
should certainly be plastic and flexible, or
they could not be reduced to practice, but
that is no reason why they should be so
fluid as to take the form of any mould they
may be run into for convenience' sake. If
there be any stability in our political parties,
why are they so readily bent about and con-
torted, till their most ardent champions can-
not recognise what they most admire?

The existence of separate factions is ta-
citly admitted to be irrational, by the course
politicians have taken during the last four
years. Non-party men have no objection to
coalitions, so far as they do not imply be-
trayal of principle ; and further, they have no
sympathy with the outcry against them, when
there is no principle at stake. Mr. Macken-

zie's administration is just as much a coalition
as the une it supplanted , the Pacific Scandal
made no difference in the position of affairs,
so far as the radical distinctions between the
two par ties were concerned. The storm
which swept Sir John Macdonald from the
helm was healthy in its way ; but it left those
distinctions where they were, or rather
would have dune so, had there been any in
existence. But, as we have contended all
along, principle never diided the factions;
everything depended then, as it nowv does,
upon the personal ambition of the leaders.
Hence the atmosphere of scandal in which
party men live and move, an atmosphere
which is sapping the vigour and poisoning
the life-blood of the body politic. Where
the earnest struggle for strong convictions
terminates, the gaine of traduction and vilifi-
cation begins. If a Waterloo or Gravelotte
is out of the question, we must fain be con-
tent with a Donnybrook. Man being by
nature in a state of war with his fellows, as
Hobbes and Mr. Beecher inform us, he
must fight with whatever weapons come to
hand, Krupps, Enfields, shillelaghs, stones,
or mud. We can sympathize with Mr.
Mackenzie's somewhat querulous utterances
respecting his personal integrity, which we
believe to be unimpeachable; but it is
after all the fortune of war. To the victors
belong first the spoils and then the spoiling
they are sure to suffer sooner or later. It
is not pleasant, after taking the enemy's
fort and spiking his artillery, to have our
own siege guns turned upon cu'selves ; or,
to abandon the trope, that one should be
told the old story-muato nomine de te fa-
bida narra/ur. As stories of corruption
have for years formed the staple commod-
ity of Oppositions, why should any Pre-
mier complain that, with what measure he
meted, it shall be measured to him
again, now that his turn has come ? Most
devoutly does every friend of his country
wish with Mr. Mackenzie, that the system of
assault upon individual character should end;
but how is that to be acconplished, so long
as parties remain as, and what, they are ?
That the people at large are heartily sick of
the system, there can be little doubt; yet,
unless they take the matter into their own
hands, there is little hope of amendment.
The tactics of party are too old to be re-
formed ; there must be a complete revolu-
tion. Let us have done with tlhe flint-lock,
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and conduct our political battles after a
more civilized and gentlemanly fashion.

Mr. Blake returned from England the
other day and unostentatiously installed
himself at Ottawa. It would have been a
pity if he had returned during the pic-nic
season ; for his presence would have been a
source of embarrassment to himself and his
absence open to misconstruction. With that
discreet reticence, which has been his promi-
nent characteristic since he returned to
office, the Minister of Justice has kept him-
self aloof from all the meannesses of party
politics. Even concerning his mission to
England little is known, except what has
filtered through from official quarters to the
official press. How far it has succeeded
there is less opportunity of ascertaining,
and we shall probably remain in ignorance
until the opening of Parlianent, unless the
Dictator successfully button-holes the Pre-
mier. Yet the first-fruits have been exhibited
in the Gazette in an announcement that the
Imperial Government will not veto the Su-
preme Court Act or any part of it. So far,
therefore, as that subject is concerned, Sir
John Macdonald has proved a false prophet.
Since Mr. Blake's return, rumours have been
afloat that, on some important points, nota-
bly the constitution of the Northern Railway
Commission, there is a serious divergence
of opinion amongst the party. These re-
ports may be true or false for aught we know
or care, yet they seem to receive some con-
firmation from the attitude of the Globe to-
wards the first public act of the Minister
which was available for newspaper criticism :
We refer to the commutation of James
Young's sentence. It is not at all necessary
to discuss the particular question in dispute,
first, because the exercise of the royal cie-
mency, save in exceptional cases, like that
of M'Quirk mentioned by Junius, is not
properly a subject for animadversion ; and
secondly, because the political aspect of the
affair is of more immediate interest. Hitherto
the chief organ has discharged its functions
with faithfulness to its masters, or vassals,
whichever they may be called, at Ottawa. It
sustained Mr. Blake against violent attacks
in every case of commutation up to the last,
which is the most readily defensible of them
all. More than once we have had occasion,
in these pages, to do likewice, because it
would be easily demonstrable, vulgar passion

and prejudiceapart, that the decisions, as they
had been calmly and conscientiously come
to, must be substantially just and equitable.
Home Secretaries and Ministers of Justice
have doubtless erred sometimes, when they
exercise or refrain from exercising the
prerogative of mercy; they are but men,
and no man on earth is infallible except the
Pope. To be the arbiter of life and death,
in the case of a fellow-creature, must, of
itself, be as painful as it is solemn, to an
earnest and sensitive nature. So many con-
siderations and nuances of thought present
themselves to his mind, which fail to impress
others who, ruled by temporary considera-
tions, form their judgments from a hasty
perusal of the newspapers, or, worse still, are
whirled away by the frenzied indignation of
the hour. In discharging a difficult and per-
plexing duty like this, a Cabinet Minister is
surely entitled to the tenderest consideration.
At any rate, he ought to be above the sus-
picion of favouring a lawyer's client, because
the lawyer belongs to his party; even political
opponents, under the circurnstances, might
give him the credit of being conscientious
and honest in the pe-rformance of an irksome
task. Reproaches should, in the highest
interests of the community, be spared when
steadiness of nerve, clearness of mental
vision, calmness of moral judgment are re-
quired to hold aright the wavering balance
between justice and mercy : since upon it
depend the issues of life.

The objections offered by the Globe to the
commutation of Young's sentence, are too
trivial to deserve the slightest attention; they
may even be called wanton in their triviality.
There must be some latent animus in this
strange freak of independence, not apparent
on the surface. Something must have occurred
in the inner circle of party intrigue-the
Reformn Committee or whatever it styles
itself-- to have caused this overt and utterly
unjustifiable attack upon the Minister of
Justice. Hitherto the organ has been content
to aim at Mr. Blake over the shoulders of
Mr. Mills, or some other of the Minister's
friends ; now the shot is fired point-blank,
and with malice aforethought, at the Minis-
ter directly. It may be that the smouldering
fire has been stirred into angry activity by
the provoking attacks upon the Dictator, his
crown and dignity, made by the Hamilton
Tines, the London Advertiser, and other Rc-
form journals. The distinguishing trait in Mr.
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l3rown's character is domineering, and hie can
brook no rival near the throne. Mr. Blake
possesses too much manly independence to
succumb to this insultingdictation,arnd hie has
been, froru the first, a marked man in the
Globe's death-roll. The two whom Mr. Brown
intensely bates, because hie fears themn, are
one who is a member of the Government he
affects to support, but wvould fain rule, the
other not in place or powver, but whose ab-
sence from Parliam ent is a national misfortun e.
We, of course, refer to Mr. Edward B3lake
and Sir Alexander Galt. At, or upon, these
two men the organ is neyer tired of firing its
newspaper pop-gun, simply because they
are statesmen who think for themselves and
refuse to run with unfailing submission in
parry harness. The Premier, on the other
baud, though be cannot be driven, may be
led. Much has been written by party jour-
nals which cither cannot or Will flot under-
stand Mr. Mackenzie, about his peevish
irritability during Iast Session and at recent
public gathcrings. That hie has flot proved
hinseif pach 'dermatous is doubtless true, but
it must flot be forgotten that he is naturally
tender and sensitive on points of conscience.
Sir John Macdonald could hardly enter,
perhaps, into the Prernier's feelings wvhen lie
is taxed ivith corruption. This sensibility
in a rnan's conscience promises 'veli for auiy-
thing with which hie lias to do;- but it often
ruakes him appear, to superficial observers,
ill-natured, perverse, aiîd obstinate. In point
of fact, hie is none of these ; on the con-
trary,heisfullà of tbe mlk ofhurnan I:indness,
and much too often, it may be fearcd, suffers
t'îe wire-pullers to lead hlm wvhither, if hie had
not been blindfolded, bis native honesty
and shrewdness would have refuscd to go.
Perhaps, in the end, the blinkers may be
tom off, and the Prcrnicrs keen eye rnay
leamn to see the cnt.ire pslIitical landscape as
it i!: But Mr. Blake, in spite of a Rarey
trcatment b>' cajoling or the old-fashioned
method of lashing, bas neyer been properly
broken to barness ; it is to be hoped that hie
r.ever wvilI be. Sir Alexander Gait is a borse
of aiîotlîer colour, well used to run in and
out of lcather, but hie haý an instinctive
knowlcdge of the inan wvho sits on the box-
seat, ana iîevcr fails to manage hirn, instead
of being managed by him. If the -Hou>'-
hlnbimns of Swiftcan achieve the great.vess pre.
dicted for thein, wc shiould expcct to sec this
roadsicr supplant the drivi:r of the coach.

The enniity, deadler when it is concealed
than when manifest, has its foindation in a
purel>' selfish fear that any one ma>' becc.me
more potent in the political arena than the
wire-puller who affects to move ail the pup-
pets, and finds that, in one or twvo cases, the
figures refuse to move, and become not onl>'
conscious, but impudent>' perverse, auto-
mata. What can a showman do when some
of the figures refuse to obe>' the ivires
and determine to start an independent, per-
haps a collateral and competing, life of
their own ? Evidently he must cither re.
tire froni business, as other monarchs have
donc, or subniit biniscîf to the guidance of
those hie can no longer control. If, instead
of being a showman, lie sbould be a coach
driver, hie must descend fromn the box, sur-
render whip and reins, and either take bis
place in the back spaii or be turned chari-
tably out to grass. it is time there were a
division of labour ini politics as well as in
otiher branches of social economy. The
period of 1'bosses " is over; it rernains to be
seen what can be achieved by co-operation
in public affairs. When the trial-timne comes,
it will be found that the national, as opposcd
to the social, part>' is not quite as feebie as
it îs supposed to be.

There bias been a certain amelioration in
the attitude of the Quebec bierarclîy ]ately,
wvhich it is a pleasure to recogiiise and ac-
knowvlcdge. It would be ungenerous to sa>'
a word now in disparagement of Mgr.
Bourget who: we are happy to say, lias
come back to day, from the portais of the
night. 0f lis personal good qualities, no
one could doubt, but his poiicy lias always
been opposed, flot mercI>' to, the spirit of
tbe age, but also to that better spirit of con-
ciliation with the world about bum, whichi, in
this country at lcast, rather errs on the side
of indulgence to the Church than otherwisr,.
It can hard>' be said that the Archbishop
of Marianopolis erred from -'invincible ig-
norance" of the best wvay; iii fact, hie was
deceived b>' tbe fawning attitude of the fac-
tions which have, in turn, courtcd bis favour.
It m ay appcar a luidicrous fancy, but tbe
notion has occurred to us that the late
Bisbop of Montreal entcrtaincd the chimeri-
cal thcory of rcbuilding in Quebec the old-
time supremacy of Europe. To be the
arbitrator betwceen parties, as, of old, the
Sovercign Pontiff wvas betwvccn the Euro-
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pean nations, is not, mutatis miutandis, so
chimerical a dream as may at first sight
appear. Once let it appear that two great
political combinations control the destinies
of the Dominion, and that both fawn upon
the 1- ierarchy, and the leap in logic is not so
great, in a mind steeped in mediævalism,
to the conclusion that the arbitrator may be-
come the ruler, the Church supreme over
1he State, and the wildest nonsense of the
Syllabus realized with power in Canada.

All things seemed to conspire together to
favour the notion that an Ultramontane
Utopia mightbe founded in Quebec. It has
unquestionably conditions, unusually favour-
able for such a scheme. The mildness of
British rule has permitted the Roman Catho-
lic Church to be the State Church, all but
in name, of the old French Province. Tities
are collected there, in the Queen's name,
for the support of the Church, much as they
used to be all over England before the Com-
mutation Acts. Schools are enirely denomi-
national, with the exception that Protestants
-thanks -Sir Alexander Galt, and, we are
glad to acknowledge, Mr. Brown-who are
dissenters in the Province, enjoy the
privilege, which we demand for the Roman
Catholics in the Maritime Provinces, of
being educated according to conscience,
and not contrary to it. The Bench is
largely Catholic, and we mention it, not
that the suggestion of conscious bias is by
any means intended, but because church
penchants will creep in and warp the sober-
ness of judgment. No Judge, who is not too
good a churchman, would quote the Syllabus
as of authority in a British court of justice.
Yet this bas been donc more than once by
Judge Routhier and others. The Legisla-
ture of Quebec, again, is at the feet of the
clergy. No bill desired by the hierarchy
appears to either House too outrageously
Ultr: ,ontane for adoption. Already atten.
tion ias been called in these columns and
elsewhere, to Mr. Ouimet's Burial Bill, and
it does not stand alone in the catalogue of
recent invasions upon constitutional prin-
ciple.

It may be asked, why does not Mr. Mac-
kenzie advise the veto of these measures?
Why? Because lie dares not; political alli-
ances are, as they will always be, above
considerations of public right or public
good. If another question be put, why has
not the press of Ontario protested against

the legislation of Quebec, and the mon-
strous violations of the election law per-
petrated by ecclesiastics ? - the answer must
still be that party considerations forbid any
severe handling of the sacerdotal rulers in
that Province. This year, as in the latter
part of last, the Conservatives have hopes
of Quebec, and reasonably so. To realize
them, they rnust act the pander to Ultra-
montanism. When, last year, the Pilgrim-
age riots took place, the Mfail made a feeble
attempt to defend the Orange party, and yet,
before the echo of its words had died avay,
turned absolutely and definitively Ultra-
montane. During the Session of 1876, when
the Orange Grand Master, who represents
North Hastings, was striving against the
inventor of the Catholic League for hier-
archical support, the -M4ail was to be found
on the side of Messrs. Bowell and Masson.
On the other hand, the Globe appears openly
as the apologist for sacerdotal interference
in political affairs. Nothing more dis-
giaceful, perhaps-nothing, certainly, more
vile and contemptible-has ever found its
way into a Canadian journal than the apolo-
gies continually thrust forward on behalf
of priestly intimidation. The clergy of
every denomination, no doubt, have rights
under the law as citizens ; but they have no
privileges denied to other classes of the
people. If land-owners, house.owners, and
capitalists are forbidden to coerce those who
happen to be within their power, so also
should the clergy be, and with even greater
reason. To urge that denunciations from
the steps of the altar, or from the pulpit, or
whisperings in the confessional, involving
menaces of the most terrible character,
are innocent and must be tolerated, is
an abominable misuse of the liberty
of speech. Ministers of religion, like
other citizens under constitutional rule,
participate in civil affairs ; but they, no more
than others, have the right to arrogate con-
trol over them by arbitrary threats and the
menace of awful punishments in a world un-
seen. It is idle to say that these threats are
futile and deserve only to be laughed at, be-
cause the fact that they are used, and used
with effect, shows that they exert no slight in-
fluence in the Province of Quebec, The
clergy are not quite so dull and quixotic as
their champions would have us believe. They
ae astute enough to calculate the range of the
weapons they employ, and know, by experi-
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ence, their probable effect. Ecclesiastical
powvder is neyer ivasted nor chiurch shot flred
at a venture. And wvhen it tells with deadly
effect upon the political institutions of a free
country, it surely becomes every good citi-
zen's duty to lift up bis voice against it. To
exert any power, secular or religious, a man
mnay posseSS, SO as to obstruct the free use
of the elective franchise is a sin ; it is ani
offence, moreover, against the law of the
land, and therefore should be punished, be
its perpetrator priest, land-oivner, or em-
ployer. No higlher treason carl be ima-
gined than that which poisons the very
springs of our free constitutional life, tam-
pers -%vith its rnost essential functions, and
aims its deadliest shafts at the very heart of it.

The party press is too much erigaged in
coquetting with Quebec sacerdotalism to
utter a manly protest against its invasion of
civil rights. It is far more convenient to
wink at the unlawful exercise of power,
and even to apologize for it, than to de-'
nounce it, as it deserves to be denounced.
Power is the onie thing needful, flot princi-
ple; g'ive the first to your political hack,
and the other may be left to take care of
itself. For the sake of place and pelf; even
the most prudish and pretentious of journal-
ists wvould consent to be fugleman to Bel-
zebub's army, or drum-major to the Pope's
brass band. Only a fev wveeks have elapsed
since Archbishop Taschereau made a wvan-
ton assanît upon mental freedom, by for-
bidding bis people so much as to read Le
Ré~veil, ore of the most promising efforts to
kindie intellectual. life which hias yet ap-
peared in the sister Province. The Arch-
bishop of Quebec is flot by any means an
illiberal man naturally. Hie has fougbit the
rnostrabid of the Ultramontanies and defeated
thern, and, no doubt, would be asbamed to
have the Globe's articles on clerical interfe-
rence attributed to him. Vet there appears
to be some element in the clef:ical atm-os-
phere which inevitably militates against
freedom of thoughit or discussion. Speak--
ing of his design ini publishing the Réveil,
Mr. Buies, its proprietor, observes in bis
answer to the Archbishop: " The pro-
gramme, easy enoughi to fulfil iii the eyes of
honest and sensible people, became impos-
sible before the exigencies of religions au-
thority, which thrusts itself into everytbing
and claims everything as its own ; which
admits no principle in hiumanm society that

it does flot inspire; no institution that it does
flot govem ; no liberty of which iL is flot the
sole distributor: wvhich gives and revokes no
power that does flot flow from itself as the
only source. To seek free fields wvhere the
ecclesiastical hand does flot rest- to find
somewhere in our country an asylurn from
that observing powver wvhich leaves to man
no facuilty, and no inteliectual or moral force
which belongs to him, was already a gigantic
task." These are wveighty words-indeed,
the entire letter is wvritten in most admirable
Laste, and with irresistible powver, moral
no less than rhetorical-and they may serve
to show the people of Ontario howv bard
the labour is of those wvho endeavour to
emancipate culture fromn ecclesiastical thral-
domn. It may serve likewvise as a bea-
con to 'vaïn from those treacherous pilots of
the press who are doing their best to strand
the ark of our freedom on the pestilent
shoals of sacerdotalism.

It is evident that some amendment to our
municipal lawvs is imperatively demanded.
In the cities and towns the present regiile
appears to have completely failed in practice.
Theoretically, the system is ail that a free
system of civic goverfiment should be, and,
after ail, the fault is not so much in the sys-
tem itself, as in. the men wvbo work it, and
the nonzchalance of those ivho select them
for the 'vork. The times are rather trying,
to any institutions, especially those of a tax-
exacting order, and our corporation systemn
has borne the strain badly. In Toronto,
with wvhich wve are best acquainted, there
bas neyer been a year whein so loud a
cry lias been raised for new and expensive
public wvorks, and neyer a year when the
pockets of the people could less afford the
requisite expenditure. Depression in every
description of business bas rendered re-
trenchment necessary in every manss pri-
vate affairs ; balances from other years
have swelled the city's liabilities; and yet the
people have been more than usually clamnor-
ous for public improvements-new roads,
new sewerage, parks, boulevards, fire-baîls,
police stations, and wvaterworks. Now ail]
these cost money, and, as affairs are at pre-
sent administered, an unnecessarily lavish
expenditure of money. 'Ple principle of
division of labour, to begin wvith, is carried
to, a r:àdiculous extent. The wvaterworks are
undcr the control of a Commission wvbich,
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is apparently seized with the idea that
the citizens are in possession of unlimnited
wvealth upon whichi the only claimant is the
water supply. The Police Commission and
the School Trustees again, are tîvo other
leeches drawing upon the financial veins of
the city, and they appear to, have conceived
a similar notion as to the supply of public
life-blood. There is no unity in our munici-
pal finance-no centre of power or responsi-
bility in the matter of expenditure. The
Council is divided into a number of boards
or committees, each striving with ail the
rest for the lion's share of the year's resour-
ces, partly froni a laudable desire to render
its own department efficient, and partly
frorn the pride of possessing influence and
distributing patronage. Then again, eachi
board consists of ward representatives anx-
bous to grasp as much of the tax-fund as
niay be got for their constituents. Under
these circuinstances it is scarcely possible
that the civic expenditure should be cither
%vell-ordered or econoinical. lImatine what
wvould be the practical effect if such a trebly
involved systemi were to be establishied bn
the government of a nation. Let us sup-
pose, for instance, that instead of Mr. Cart-
wvriglit possessing the entire control of
Dominion finance, lie shared the responsi-
bilities of lis office îvith seven or eight
colleagues, each having sectional interests to,
satisfy, friends to serve, and a popular elec-
tion at no distant date. Yet the constitution
of Finance Committees is not tic worst fea-
turc of the municipal system ; under judi-
cious guidance they are often anxious to
check profuse expenditure, and would be
able to effect rnuch iii the way of retrench-
nient, but they are beset by lialf-a-dozen
other Boards and Comnîittees, clamorous
for as large a sum as they can lay their
hands on for the respective branîches of the
civie service over wvhich they preside. Each
of these bodies sets out recklessly froni the
first, ta-xing its iiîgenuity unitedly, anîd every
ruember his own ingenuity iiîdividually, to
discover some spending, device or otiier.
Finally, alrnost ail the works are under con-
tract, and aIl the year's expenditures incurred,
long before the fiîds; are forthicoriîing to pay
the bis. Bcginning« the year iii tlîis manner,
whien tlîe tume conies to compare both
sides of the account, and to provide ivays
and means of meeting the dlaims of credi-
tors: Aldermen suddenly find that they have

been going too fast, spending money, or at
least making the people liable for it, without
once pausing to calculate the consequences.
To contract expenditure nowv is out of the
question ; the liabilities have been incurred
and must be met at once, in one of three
wvays : either a heavy increase of taxation,
borrowing by the issue and sale of deben-
tures, or calmly shifting the burden to the
shoulders of their successors. Noiv, this
state of things is extremely, unsatisfactory.
Iu private life no man flot absolutely dis-
houest, or a fool, wvould tlîink of incurriug
immenîse liabilities for aIl sorts of things
without counting tie cost in the aggregate,
and ascertaining wlîether lie could pay his
way. Lt is emninently desirable that a
change should be effected in the local
governient of cities and towns, and the
p)eople of Ontario have a riglît to, expect
froni Mr. Mowat a judicious and vieil-
digested nîcasure of political reforin. There
are too many corporation cooks at work, and
they make the dish intensely bitter to, the tax-
payers' palate. The existing systein ivants
uuity and cohierence, and if tlîese can only be
secured by sacrificing, to soi-e extent, the
elective principle, the sacrifice should be
nmade. Popular fornîs of goverinent are not
an end in tlîemselves, but the means of secur-
in)g, by tlîe freest and most effective method,
fair, honest, and ecoiîonical administration.
Any schcnîe, no niatter hoiv' liberal its fornis
may be, îvhich l)romotes recklessuess, opens
the door to jobbery, and, in effect, griuds the
faces of the poor, stands condemned ; and wve
believe that w'ill soon be the verdict upon oui
civic system when the pressure becomes, as it
is likely to do, nîuch heavier than it hias yet
been. Whether any material chanige wvill be
effected during the approaching session of
thc Local House w'lof course, depend on
the strengêthî of public opinion on tlîe sub-
ject, rather tlian Uic euergy and intelligence
of the Governmeiît. Uufortunately, Min is-
ters, if they are disposed to postpone the
discharge of a troublesome duty-and it is
îîot to be concealed tlîat it is a difficult one
-may easily do so by boldly settiug the
cit'es and larger towns at defiance. This
course lias been adopted before, and would
temporarily succeed again. But the burden
of taxation lias becomie so great that the
inequitable distribution of it is at last a
substant-ial grievauce. Sentimiental exemp-
tions froni public burdens, such as those
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enjoyed by wealthy ecclesiastie corporations,
are too glaringly unjust and indefensible ;
and, notwithstanding Mr. Fraser's plea on
their behiaif, must be cloomed to specdy
extinction. It is monstrous that relig-
ions bodie.s: which buy large tracts of valu-
able land and erect unnecessarily expensive
edifices, wvhich they do flot always pay for,
should be permitted also to, shirk the duty
of paying their fair share of the civic ex-
penditure.

It is with regret we note that the publica-
tion of the Nation, a îveekly journal of con-
siderable promise and no littie sterling
performance, bas been discontinued. That
it lias been languishing, for some time
wvas obvious, yet there seemed to be fair
reason for hoping that it might success-
fully tide over its difficulties. Perhiaps
the atternpt to establish an independent
weekly of more than average literary
ability, was premature ; still,'it lias fougbt a
gallant battie, and strikes its flag at last with-
out discredit or dishionour. In more favour-
able times it may again appear îvithi more
thaii its early prestige and success ; at al
events it lias not lived in vain. The literary
pioneer in Canada of progress anid culture
in every department of lîuman thouglit and
interest, the Nation bas laboured to some
purpose, and the seed sowvn during its too
short career lias not fallen on stony ground,
but will yet produce its fifty or a lîundred
fold, ini a better phase of moral and intellect-
ual development to, corne.

American parties are absorbed just non'
in tlîeir quadrennial contest for the Presi-
dency. Into the fewv w'eeks whiclî yet re-
main a great deal of political caloric wvill be
diffiîsed-wasted energy expended van toiily
and to littie purpose. ltis almost ont of the
question to formi anything like a trustworthy
forecast of the result, there is so much vain pro-
phesying aîîd reckless boasting in the air.
Clearly neither party is quite so sanguine as
it affects to, be: wben confidence becomes
noisy and obstreperous, little value can be
attached to it. The Deiyiocrats have made
several notable blunders in strategy. It n'as
a mistake to attempt to combine, iii 50 un-
blushing a way, the liard and soft money
wings of thîc party, by the nomination of
Tilden on the one hand with Hendricks on
the other. Every attempt to reconcile the

positions notoriously occupied by the two
men-and sorte plausible efforts in this direc-
tion have been made-mustfail,,tvith the prob-
able resuit of destroying public confidence
in the bonafides of Democracy. Tc secure
the greeîîback party of the West lry select-
ing Hendricks for tlîe second place, wbile
Tilden, a strongly pronounced advocate of
resumption, n'as nominated as cliief stan-
dard-bearer, looks too ipuch like party
thiinblerigging. Another terrible blunder
-%as the nomination, in defiance of bis pro-
test, of Seymour as candidate for the Gov-
ernorship of New York. It disclosed a lot
of wire-pulling manoeuvering, flot to, say
falsebood, by îio means creditable. The
convention wvas called togetber again, and
Mr. Lucius Robinson ivas chosen. Hie is,
strictly speaking, a liberal Republican,
casually attacbed to tlîc Tilden party ; and
as the candidate for Lieutenarit-Governor,
Mvr. Dorshieimer, is of tbe sanie stripe, it is
uncertain bon' far they can count upon the
full party vote. At any rate it is unfortu-
nate to be compelled to cbange generals on
the eve of giving battle, or, as Mr. Lincoln
pîut it, unw'ise 1to sw'ap horses wvben you
are crossing a stream'" There lias been a
great deal of bungling intrigue iii Demo-
cratic managyement, and this cannet fail to
weaken pîublic confidence in tbe party.

The Republicans bave managed their
macbinery wvithi more tact ; yet tbey are not
witbout serious appreliensions. In order to,
arouse the North they are eîîdeavouring to
re-kindle thie n'ar-spirit,-" hoisting the
bloody shirt," as it is vulgarly called. It may
be doubted wvbether this is good policy, be-
cause, although tbey may deter some
n'averers froni favouring Tilden, by fasten-
ing upon the Demnocrats the old charge of
coniplicity with the rebels, there is no
certainty that they can any longer avail
theruselves of a spell wvhicb bias lost its origi-
nal powver. They n'ill certainly injure thîeir
cause in the South, by re-opening thie old
controversy at this distance of time. Indi-
ana and Ohio 'vilI lîold State elections on
the tenth inst., and it may he tbat they wvill
virtually decide the Presidential contest. If
eithîer party succecds in both thiese elec-
tions the result cannot be doubted, and, at
preseiit, thiere is considerable uncertainty
lianging over them. A fen' %veeks since the
Republicans seemn to have felt perfectly sure
of Obio, and therefore thîren aIl tlîeir energy
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into the Indiara struggle, so as to defeat
Hendricks in his own State. It now ap-
pears, however, as if they had been over-
confident so far as the former is concerned,
and that Mr. Hayes is in jeopardy there.
The Germans have deserted to the Demo-
cracy in large numbers ail over the West,
chiefly, no doubt, because they have been
irritated by tle crusades against their na-
tional beverages. Lager-beer and Rhine
wine are of greater importance in their eyes
than party allegiance, and therefore, being
faithfui to King Gambrinus, they do flot
scruple to change sides. Finally, the cause
of the Republicans is weighited with the but-
den of the outgoing administration, and
their opponents take care that it shall fot
hang Iess heavily, if they can help it. The
law of change which sways 50 many men,
especially whien the dominant party hias
been long, in office, must also make itseif
feit in favour of Tilden.

There is but on e topic occupying European
attention, but that is of striking and absorb-
inginterest. Before referring to it, however, it
may be as well to notice the attitude of the
Spanisli au thorities-chiefly municipal and
clerical-in the matterof freedomn of worship.
It wvas noticed, when the new Constitution
appeared, that its wvords were exceedingly
vague and ambiguous in regard to, tolera-
tion. Unfortunately, their elasticity is at
the service of the oppressor, and not of the
oppressed. Whlerever a bigoted officiai or
a fanatical priest exercised power, ài was
certain beforehiand that the pirovision iii fa-
vour of free wvorship, would be over-ridden.
The arrivai of ex-Queen Isabella appears to
have stimulated the intolerance of these
people, and open warfare lias comimenced.
'l'le Spanish Premnier, who is supposed to
be somewhat liberal in his tendencies, is
openly attacked, and the constitutionai right
of Protestant wvorship practically annulled.
There wvas to be " no public manifestation,"
therefore Protestant funerals are forbidden
and Protestant schools closed. It is an
offenceagyainst the law tohave public worship,
with open doors and windows, to sing
hynîns, or to post announcemnents upon the
doors. In short, an interpretation is put
upon the clause ivhich. nullifies it altogeth et.
Lord Derby bias professed bis willingness to
interfere in the matter, and it is to be hoped
he w'nll take care to do so with effect.

The Eastern question continues to en-
gross the public mind in England. So far
as the struggle betwveen the Provinces and
the Pcrte is concerned, uinforeseen compli-
cations excepted, the war is virtually at an
end. Turkey may reject the basis of peace
proposed by the Poivers, or the Czar may
not be able to restrain the sympathies of
his subjects, or, lastly, some fresbi outbreak
of savage barbarity may set ahl Europe in a
flame. The indignation of England is loîv
at fever hCat and hardly to be trified with.
On no occasion for forty years, at any rate,
lias the public heart been stirred as it is at
this moment. It is of course easy to sneer,
as the Pali Ma/I Gazette does, at " English
sentiment" and "irresponsible philanthro-
py," but the just anger of an entire nation
is flot to be appeased by gibes or cynical
phrases. Nor ivili it answer to accuse Mvr.
Gladstone, and those -vbo share his views, of
party motives in this matter. The ex-Pre-
mier is the last man in the world to arouse
a party crusade when lie only desires to
bring the moral sense of the nation to, bear
upon its rulers. His pamphlet upon the
Bulgarian atrocities and his speech at Black-
heath sufficiently rebut the baseless insinu-
ation. Ail that Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Bright,
the Archibishiop of York, the l3ishop of Man-
chester, Lord Stratford de Redcliffe, Mr.
Freenian, the historian, the T'imes, and the
S5ectaitor- desire is plainly this- and it can
hardly be misconceived w'ithout design-
that the cries of the outraged and bereaved
shall 1e heard in the councils of the nation,
and that the policy of the Governinent shail
be shaped with some regard to t dlaims
of humanity.

Happily, there is no fear that Lord
Beaconsfield's Cabinet ivill again faîl asleep
over this awful page in modemn history. The
voice of the entire country lias been raised
too, loudly and distinctly to be unheard or
unheeded. The bugbear of Russian designs
is poweriess, wvben offered as an answer to
the indig nant outcry of ail Christian peo-
pies. There is no need that Russia sbould
be aggrandizcd, whatever turn matters may
take; but there is the most imperative neces-
sity, enforced by the clearest dictates of bu-
manity, that the Tur k shall neyer again be
permîtted to workz bis infamous will in Bu]-
garia. The method of adjustment lias been
pointed out by Lord Stratford de Redcliffe:
" There is nîuchi reason to think that a chain
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of autonomous States, though stili perhaps ail events, the very idea of reinstating any
tributary to the Sultan, nîiglit be extended amount of Turkish misgovernment in places
from the Black Sea to, the Adriatie, wviii ad- once cieared of it, is simply revolting.",
vantage to that potentate himself. But, at

BOOK REVJEWS.

DANIEL DERONDA. By George Eliot, Au- lias constructed no plot so skilftilly as herc, and
thor of " Adam Bede," " Middleniarch," &c. and yet it is flot improbable that some disap-
Canadian Copyright Edition. Montreal : pointment wvil be feit by the ordinary novel
Dawvson Brothers. Toronto: Adam, Steven- reader and a shockc experienced at the de-
son. 1876. nouement. Gwendoleu somechow rather fasci-
George Eliot's latest wvork appears to have nates througbout, and carnies the sympathies

caused some perpiexity to critics, as wvell as the wvith hier, especiaily %%heu shie passes through
"general reader." 'l'le question %vbicli su-- the fire of repentence. Not so Mirah, with ail
gests itseif is one whicli is sure to arise %vlen a Ze>etees o iite e at u e
g.reat writer lias attaiued to maturit), of power, sisterly enthusiasni attracts readers in generai.
after haviug produced mnuch wvurk which must As will be seen presentiv, the plot, .artisticaiiy
be pronoiinced of the highiest order. Do-es woven thoughi it is, prolxtbiy bas more to do0
then "'Daniel Deronda" afford satisfactory with the popular disappointmnent than any othier
evideuce that the 2uthor's exquisite abilities are featuire of the w'ork. It seemns to be forgiotten
on the wane, or, ou the coutrary, does it showv that George Eliot's theory of bier art differs
a distinct advante iu subtler aud more deeply wideiy from the popular notion. Accordiug to
spiritual conceptions of mian and of the wvorid jthe latter, matters sbould be wvound up coin-
lu w hichi lie lives? If the former, then how 's fortably at the close of the story -. all is wl
the failing off of power manifested ? Is it iu a Ithat ends wel-in bridai favours and a geueral
more laboured and less facile style ot conmpo- gush of happiness for the oue ivbo oughIt to
sition, in a feebler construction of plot, in a les, haebZ>h eunan htwtotrgr
accurate anaiysis ofbhuman character,or agrow- to the paramuut ciainis of righ-lt and %vrong.
in- diminess of the muner sigbit-or lu ail of Poctical justice is, above ail thîugs, to be ad-
theése combined ? mmced, provided it wvorks pleasantly, but it is

That the writer lias elaborated every part of 1not ahvays to be regarded as coincident wvîtl
the story witiî ahinost painful care inay b e 1tb at higiier justice wiiicii judgc iriexorabiy
readily adimitted, as %vell as tlîat the perfection botlî men and wvomen accordmg< to thieir wvorks.
of lier art often reveals, instead of conceaîing The author of " Dauiel Deronda " bias not s0
that art. Some of the reflections appeai far,- read the secret of buman life, and ought not to
fetched, some of the inottoes or chap ter-hiead- lbe no interpreted by art.
ing,,s too mîuciî îorked at, aud some of the The theory of tîe work before us rests on a fewv
phrases and expressions stilted almost tu affec- great principles, unfolded and enforced by the
tatioîî. Vet it may be reasonably doubted if the master-hand. No one who reads it wvith
there are not evidences of increased earnestnessb care one oives to a product of geuius can iniss
-a more sensitive literary conscience-than of tiîer. From the first chance meeting of De-
failing power. Thewiriter of genius, especîally ronda with G'vendolen Harleth at the Ge-rman

lien cast in the severest inteilectuai mould, Spa, to that wondrously powerful scene of fare-
wvill almost ixîvariabiy take bomne such direction $ weii, the key-note struck at tue beginning sîvelis,
as this as the years go by, ebpecially wîîen the into a refrain wiîich, ever repeated, î-ises to
moral nature is nîaturely deveioped. George tlîiln nd agonizing effect at tue last. he
Eliot bias got, to some extent, not beyond hier: lesson is thiat of Scripture :-" Be not deceived;
own depth, but the depth of ber readers; and God is flot mocked for wvhatsoever a man sow-
altiîough tiîat is perhdps a misfortune o bier etiî that shall lie aiso reap." Repentance and
and to 1them, it cannot be tenxned a~ sign of triumph afier sorrow, suffering, and despair is
,weakness, in the author. If this be the~ truex~- George Eliot's reward for wvrong-doing, and it
planation, it wvill go far to accournt for the îack is the order of tue îvorid, flot a little gush of
oflhumour in " Daniel Deronda " as conîpared weeping and a splendid marriage. Another
wvith. earlier works. So far as the other possible feature in this .vork is its strong insistence up-
marks of literary decadence are concerned, on the influence of destiny, supernatural guid-
they may be disi-issed at once. he author ance, or -whatever the author wvould caîl it.
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Chance does flot underlie even the ordinary
tide of human affairs, nay, if we may take
Mordecai's mystic utterances as actually ex-
pressive of the author's views-and we must do
so, considering the figure lie makes in the book
-thien the meeting streams do flot flow toge-
ther by accident. As the threacls of life wvere
woven together, by apparently trivial causes, be-
tîveen Gwendolen's life and Deronda's, so, in
another direction, wvere they spun between the
death of Mordecaiand thejoyous loveof Mirah.
The twvo constitute the ivarp, and woof of the
story, and the entire fabric %vas the ivork of fate
or God-that is, it would have been, liad the
narration been oneC of actual life instcad of fic-
tion. One brief sentence of Mordecai's ivili
illustrate the theory -" Daniel, from the first
I have said to you, we know flot ail the path-
ways. Has there not been a mieeting ainong
them, as of the operations of one soul, wvhere an
idea, being born and breathing, draws the ele-
ments toivards it and is fed and groivs ? For
ail things are bound together in that Omni-
presence xvhich is the place and habitation of
the îvorld, and events are as a glass where-
througli our eyes see some of the pathways.
And if it seenîs that the erring and unlovmng
wills of men have helped to prepare you, as
Moses wvas prepared, to serve your people the
better, that depends on another order than the
law that mnust guide our footsteps."

There is much vagueness la the religious
tone of the %vork ; indeed, one almost hesîtates
to caîl it religiaus in any ordinary sense. It is
deeply spiritual, often verging on xnysticismn,
and yet its creed may be Pantheism, Theisrn,
or Rationalism of the idealistic school, for
aught that is made clearly apparent. The fa ith
of Mordecai is almost vehement, but it is only
in the future of bis race and its mission, and his,
as a prophet of it. The Greek doctrine of des-
tiny, as sternly enforcLd by the eider writers of
tragedy, seems to be recognized, in conjunction
with a fervidand mystic Mosaisnm.,; yet the effect
of the wvhole is strangely vague and impalpable.
Frorn time to time, glimpses are afforded the
Christian wvorld of the inner life of the Jeivish
Church, and our author doubtless has had ex-
ceptional opportunities of being well inforrned
on the subject:- but hier readers wvould certainly
li'Ke to get soine firmer grasp of a movement
wvhich is to, accomplishi so much as a mediator
between the religions of the East and West. If
we could imagine that the Jeivish element in
"Daniel Deronda " wvere introduced solely for

artistic purposes there would be an endto specu-
lation in the inatter. George Eliot %vould hardly
beguiltyof a blunder in introducing, gratuitously
either the mysticism of Mordecai or the quasi
conversion of Deronda to no practical moral
or spiritual purpose. A ivriter bearing so noble
a reputation wvould hardly trifle with those wvho
admire lier genius, by wvantonly introducing a
somewhat annoying theory. It therefore sems

clear, especially whcn wve remember the eviclent
affection she bears to lier hero, thiat 'giving
prominence ta MDyordecai's viewvs she naturally,
adopts themn as hier own. The type of charac-
ter revealed and dcveloped in Morclecai, ivithl
s0 muchi care and skill, no (loubt exists, and
was probably drawvn in tlic main from real life.
There is a family likeness anîong tlue lieirs of
enthusiasrn-whether prophiets or dreamers of
clreams, whether great benefactors of mankind,
deliverers, or the devotees of phiantasmal dis-
covery-from the first believer in his own in-
spiration down to the last irventor of an ideal
machine that wvil1 achieve perpetual motion.
The character is real perhiaps, yet the fancies
and the dreams are but a shifting and precari-
ous founidation for either a faith ora philosophy.

0f the chief personages in tue story there is
flot one %vlîich is flot painted by the hand of a,
finîslied artist. Certainly in no previous work
has George Eliot delved deeper into the secret
recesses of tue human heart. The analysis of
Gwendolen's character, and its transformation
under the discipline of sorrowv could lîardly be
surpassed. Tlie spoilt and vilful child, deter-
mined to shine and rule in every circle, having
made lierseif %vretched, but becoming ultimately
penitent and, soto speak, regenerated, points by
lier life a moral often -obtruded upon the atten-
tion of private circles, but neyer so deeply im-
pressed before in letters wvhich the wvorld cannot
mistake. The breacli of faith with Mrs. Gla-
sher-the mercenary marriage îvith the man
wvhom she thought sne could rule because hie
appeared suave, even-tempered, and patient-
brought its owvn terrible nemesis along wvith it;
and then the terrible revelation dawns upon
her, "Whatw~as she to do? Searchw~here she
îvould in hier consciousness, she found no plea
to justîfy a plaint. Any romantic illusions shie
had had in marrying the man had turned upon
hier pover of using hlm as she liked. IHe ivas
using bier a-s hie liked." It ivas tiien that slie
learned to lean upon Daniel for advice, admo-
rition, and stern reproof even. He becamne at
once 1'her mentor and lier conscience," and at
last led lier into the better way. " The poor
thîng felt herself strong enougli to do anything
that îvould give lier a higlher place in Deronda's
mind.'

he circumstances of bis life, his solitary
childhood, hîs uncertain parentage, acting upon
a naturally warmi and synipathetic nature had
drawvn him tovards his fellows with a yearning
tenderness always pure and unselfish. Tie re-
turn of Gwendolen's pawned necklace at Leu-
bronn ivas effected with singular delicacy, his
sacrifice of University prospects to assist Hans
Meyrick, his providing a home for Mirah in her
lîour of extremity, bis patient care of Nfordecai
-are ail proofs of bis spiritual goodness of
lieart. And when lie has discovered hiis
Jp'.vish parentage hie surrenders lîead and
'ieart to the guidance of the mystic. After
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the accidental drowning of Grandcourt, a way
seemed to be open for the union of Deronda
and Gwendolen; but the "divinity which
shapes our ends," and is all-pervading through-
out the story, had otherwise determined. If
Mirah had not been rescued, if Mordecai had
never been known, and if the hero's mother
had not relented and declared him to be a Jew,
events might have been otherwise ordered.
Deronda's bride is Mirah, the gentle Jewess,
passionately proud of her faith, and of her
dying brother. Of the other characters we
have no room to speak at length. Grandcourt,
iron-willed, selfish, heartless, and altogether
evil; Sir Hugo Mallinger, Klesmer, and Gasco-
igne-all pleasant companions, each in his
own way. Of the more powerful scenes in the
work, there are especially notable Deronda's
interviews with his mothér, and the farewell
scene with Gwendolen. The latter especially
is wonderfully thrilling in power and pathos.
The sin is past, the struggle of penitent resolve
already begun, and then with a parting kiss,
their first and last, Deronda vanishes from the
world with the grateful words in his memory-
"I said-I said-it should be better-better
with me for having known you." And there, as
she sobs, we leave Gwendolen Grandcourt,
heart-stricken, yet full of hopeful resolve, to

'her maimed life-a human torso, beautiful even
in desolation.

IN INDIA ; Sketches of Indian Life and Travel,
from Letters and Journals. By Mrs. Murray
Mitchell. T. Nelson & Son, London and
New York.
At a time when the royal visit to India and

the discussion as to the imperial addition to
Her Majesty's titles have stirred up an in-
creased interest in our Indian possessions, such
a lively, readable book as that of Mrs. Murray
Mitchell, containing so many graphic sketches
of Indian social life, will be read with pleasure
and profit. As Dr. Mitchell says in his brief,
frank preface to his wife's book :-" We have
not many books about India written by ladies;
and, if I am not mistaken, there is a consider-
able amount of information in these pages which
will not be found elsewhere." For example,
have any of our readers (who have not been in
India) a clear idea of the dress and appearance
of the Bengali "swell ?" Here he is, a full
length portrait, done from life :-

" The Bengali, as a race, are rather slight in
physique, with lithe, active figures, dark com-
plexion, keen eye, bright intelligent expression,
and features often finely cut. The Baber of
the period, or ' young Bengal,' is dressed in
white trousers, shiny boots, a long coat of
broadcloth, picked out in red or yellow at the
seams, and a scarf of delicate white muslin be-
comingly arranged to cross on the breast and
and hang down the back, something like a

Highlander's plaid. To this is added, in full
dress, the flat, round turban, fashioned in rolls
of shawl-pattern and white, with the shirt-
collar and gold studs and Albert chain of any
English dandy. The orthodox Hindu gentle-
man, on the contrary, wears his simple 'chap-
kan' or cotton coat, and usually has a splen-
did cashmere shawl thrown over his shoulders."

Calcutta is so graphically described that we
feel as if we were driven along the Maidan, or
Esplanade, and surveyed the magnificence of
the English quarter and the mingled grandeur
and squalidity of the old native town. We get
vivid glimpses of domestic and social life, of
heathen ceremonies and festivals, and of that
which naturally interests a Christian lady more
than anything else-the blank and dreary ex-
istence of her Indian sisters, imprisoned in
dismal seclusion within the harem-like zena-
nas. The zenana life Mrs. Mitchell describes
as only a woman could have been able to do,
for these female apartments are of course for-
bidden ground to masculine travellers, and in-
deed it is only within the last few years that
they have been open, as they are now, to the
visits of female missionaries. Mrs. Mitchell
takes us with her into bare, cloister-like apart-
ments, looking only into dull, dark courts,
where pretty, gentle child-wives, in floating gos-
samer draperies, come joyfully to greet the wel-
come Christian visitors, whose instruction makes
the only variety and brightness in their other-
wise blank and colourless lives. " The zenana
teacher," says Mrs. Mitchell, "is invariably
welcomed with the most demonstrative joy.
Her visits seem to bring life and brightness to
these dull homes, and her pupils long for the
hour when she is to arrive. When there is
sickness or trouble, her sympathy and help
are counted on and prized, and she is the ad-
viser in every difficulty. One old widow told
her teacher that it was 'sunshiny' when she
came and 'cloudy' when she was absent."

The wrongs of Indian women, as a class, are
painted by Mrs. Mitchell with heart-stirring
pathos, and in colours not too strong, sad as
the picture is. She thus strongly puts the
question of female education in India :

" The more one knows of zenana work, the
more important it will appear. The arguments
for it are drawn usually from the state of the
poor neglected women, and too much cannot
be said from this point of view. Their condi-
tion is as sad and sorrowful as can possibly be
pictured. A Hindu lady once said of the life
they lead : 'It is like that of a frog in a well ;
everywhere there is beauty, but we cannot sec
it ; it is all hid from us.' There could not be
a more apt illustration. But there is also ano-
ther side, where the arguments are equallY
cogent, namely, the influence on the men which
the elevation of the women would exercise. At
present they are a hindrance to progress among
the men."
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CURRENT LITERATURE.

T HE subject discussed b5y Dr. Elam in theopening pages of the Couzteiipor-a>y,
Automatism and Evolution," is of such

grave importance that we propose to give an
abstract of the paper, avoiding quotation ma rks
as far as possible. It will be understood that
the words are Dr. Elam's, or else a condensed
statement of his arguments. he propositions
combated are (i) Matter is all-poverful andi
ail-sufficient, (z) Man is only a couse jous auto-
matou. Does Prof. Tyndall uiean what hie says,
that lie discerns in matter the "promise and
potency of ail terrestrial life?" Hardly ; for
elsewbere hie speaks of the facts of conscious-
ness and the facts of physics as two classes, the
connection betwveen wvhich is unthinkable, and
also quotes Du Bois Raymond, wvho regards
their continuity as the rock on wvhicb material-
ism must inevitably split wlienever it pre-
tends to lie a complete phulosopby. Prof.
Tyndall can imagine elementary matter as
endowed with consciousness uider certain
circumstances, to wvhichi Mr. Martineau
had replied-" You will get out of yoîîr
atoms by evolution exactly so miuch and
no more than you have put into them by hypo-
thesis." Again, tiie Professor refers to the
relation of phvsics to consciousness as invari-
able ; yet it needs no profound acquaintance
wvith modemn pliysiology, and pathology to con-
vince any one that no such "invariable re-
lation»l can be verified ; in fact, that it does
not exist. Again . it is said that mnaterialists
pr-ove there ai-e no forces in nature but the
physical, chemical, and mechanical ; this in-
deed they assert, but do not rnake even the
most distant approacli to proving it.

Prof. Huxley defines mnan as an automaton,
then as a consciouq automaton, hiaving free
will, in whomn volition counits for something.
An automaton endowed wvith free wvi1l is a
pleasing and interesting novelty in physical
science for wvbich Prof. Huxley deserves credit;
but howv does lie prove bis theory ? First, by
,cutting otv, the brain of a frog; but how does lie
know that h.s experiments will hold good in
îvarm-blooded animiais? In point of fact wve
know that they will not. It is iiot easy to find
any illustration from " comparative analogies,"
in anatomy or physiology, in the niatter, and,
besides. it can by no means follow that because
certain acts of some animaIs are automatic, al
their acts are so. The argument from the ag-
gregate 'ommon sense of mankind is then re-
ferred to at iengtb ; this is followed by a
statement of the evolution theory of the origin
ýof life from the " cosmie " gas up to man.

Perhiaps the most amusing theory of its
origin is Oken's-"' Liglit shines on the water,
and it is sýalted. Liglit shines on the salted
sea and it lives." Herbert Spencer's Biology,
Haeckel, IHuxley, and Darwin,are then referred
to ; after wvhicli Dr. Elam remarks that it is
difficuit to realize the idea that all this is but
a figment of the imagination ; and that, at
the best, it is a mere hypothesis, ini direct sup-

Iport of »hbich not one single fact in the wvhole
range of natural. history or pala2ontology can bie
adduced. The next part of the paper, upon
which wve have no space to enter, is devoted
to an inquiry whiether it is truc that there is
origiually only one kiud of matter and one
kind of force. Protoplasm next makes its ap-
pearance in the discussion, as defined by Prof.
H uxley in a large nuînber of passages quoted.
The reply may bce briefly stated thus : t is
in no sense true that protoplasm " breaks
up 'l into carbonic acid, amimonia, and
water ; since to convert: it into these three
compounds requires an amnount of oxygen nearly
double the wveight of the original protoplasm.
Under no possible " conditions " can the three
compounids, wvhen brought together, "'give rise
to the still more complex body, protoplasm.»
Protoplasm. can neyer be formed except under
the immediate contact and influence of pre-
existing protoplasm ; no doubt it bas its mnedia-
nical and chemnical. relations, but it bas also
somnething else. The fatal flaw in tbe physical
tbeory of life is found in the distinction bie-
tween living and dead protoplasni-the one
exhibiting passive qualities, the other active
ones ; noiv as the constituent atoms remiain
the same, wherein consists the difference ?
As tbis paper is to be continued in a subse-
quent number, we may have an opportunity of
referrîng, to it again.

Mr. Spedding completes bis criticism. of
Lord Macaulay's essay on Bacon, in wvbicb lie
closes the subject with a summary of resuits.
Wbatever hie may have effected so far as Dr.
Alibot is concerned, lie certainly demolishes
the authority on whicb most readers rely for a
full and accurate account of tbe great Chancel-
lor. Dr. Schwartz coutributes an interesting
panoramnic viewv of "Frenchi Preachers," ex-
tending from a period long prior to Bossuet
to our owvn time. The French are, lie ob-
serves, the Ieast poetical nation in Europe;
France is the land of rhetomic ; the French a
nation of rbetoricians. The pulpit eloquence of
France thus becomes a factor of importance
in estimating the mental, as wveil as spiritual,
power of the Gallic people. Tbe writer, al-
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thouglihe pits in a plea for tbem, bias littie
sympathy wvith the preacbing of tbe early
Calvinists, ivbiose style %vas as bare as
their temples; devoid of imagery, Orna-
ment, and eve ry artistic element,-"l sombre,
bard, oft bitter.' Tbe portraits of the great
preacbers of the Church are artistically drawn.

Mr. Mill's paper on "Lord B3altimore and
Maryland Toleration,>' is an attemnpt to belittie
the character of the generous nobleman w~ho
gave bis naine to the commercial capital of
Maryland. he views of Bancroft and most
other authorities are nibbled at in a very un-
satisfactory wvay. Liberty of conscience found
a home in that State, at ail events, under the
auspices of a Roman Catholic nobleman, at a
time wvhen Malýýssachusetts wvas persecuting
Roger Williams and ail wio would not con-
form wvitl tbe "elect." Mr. Russell's "Capital
Punisbmnent in England " is, in fact, a history
of tbe infliction of the extreme penalty from tbe
Conquest until now. Tbe portions relating to
the Heresy Laws and the bloody penal code
wvhich wvas iii force a bundred years ago, as %vell
as the statement of tbe crimes cornitted duringr
war and peace times respectively, are of great
interest. The last shows that, in those days at
any rate, war brutalized a xna., and too often
educated soldiers for murder and highivay roli-
bery wvlen they returned home. Dr. Riggs's
paper on CIThe Churcbnîansbip of joban Wes-
ley " is evidently a reply to Mr. Llewellyn
Davies, wlîo argued the subject fromn a Churcli-
mian's point of view ; the discussion is of long
standing and flot of vital importance. Mr.
Macdonell's brief sketch of IlThe American
Bench " is good so far as it goes ; but it is
rather too brief to be impressive. Chief justice
Marsball deservedly occupies the first place,
with bis successors, Taney and Chase, far in
the background. A lawyer %vould like to have
beard a littie more of Story, Kent, Redfield, and
Curtis. With Mr. Grant-Duif and bis (log-
matic uitterances, most people have lost pa-
tience. Witb aIl his knowvledge of Eastern
affairs, lie bas no pnlicy to suggest, except tbat
ive must lie anti-antj-Turk and anti-anti-anti-
Slave, patting both races on the back, uttering
equivocal phrases, and doing no good to either.

The For/itly also bas sornetbing to Fay
on the Eastern question, its opening arti:le
being Mr. Rutson's on "Turkey in Eiurope." It
extends to over thirty pages, and tberefore any
attempt to give an abstract of it is out of the
question, more especially as its treatment of
tbe subject is bistorical. Thie tone of tbe paper
may bc grathered, howvever, in a fewv sentences.
England bas been !be mainstay of the Chiris-
tian populations, hitherto, against CIthe ne--
lect, cruelty, and incompetence of Turkisb
ministers, and if slie did lier duty, she sbould
lie their protector now." CIAUl these opportuni-
ties bave been missed ; and the Christians
left, and the initiation abandoned to Austria-

Hungary and Russia-powers biassed by tbe
special interest eacli bas in a particular mode
of ' nanipulating ' the Christians, witbout in-
fluence wvithi the Porte, and without the means
England bas of giving %vise counsels as to thie

1special difficulties of the Turkisb Empire." Mr.
Hutchinson puts in a defence of vivisection
wvitb the singular title comning froin one of bis
opinions--"' On crtîelty to animaIs.» The article
is temperate in tone, but it ivill convince
nobody flot alreacly convinced or desirous of
satisfying bis scientific conscience on the suli-
ject. Miss Octavia Hill's "Word on Good
Citizenship " contains sonie valuable *advice on
beneficence. Shie determi nedly opposes cbiarity,
in the vulgar sense of the term, and indicates
many methods of benefiting one's feîlow-crea-
tures witbout degracling and pauperizing tbiem.

he For/igh-ft/y is unusuially duIl this montli
as a wliole, and there is but one .other paper
wvbich need be noticed bere. Mr. Morley coin-
pletes bis essay on Robespierre, and it is flot
too mucli to say that the cbaracter lie gives that
actor in the terrible drama of the last century
bears upon it a verisimilitude we shall hardly
find elseivhere. It is not nierely tbat the pano-
raina wvbich passes before us is artistically
sketchied and coloured ; when the author of
this paper draws, hie is too graphic to be duli,
too cain and judicial to be sîvayed by passion
on one side or the otber, too keen-sigbted to
niake mnistakes in the historical perspective.
Anything more determinedly clear and search-
ing tban the ialysis of Robespierre's character
-bis wveakiess, bis inlierent sballowness, bis
empty pbrase-mongering, bis essentiall3- despi-
cable spirit- will be looked for iii vain. 1-ew~as
not the hero that the Extreme Left wvould make
him, nor tbe demon of most modern historians.
No tbirst for bîood possessed him; ail lie de-
sired wvas domination. The law of Prairial
wvas the most atrocious lawv, perbaps, ever
enacted, and it xvas Robespierre's. But it
wvas aimed not at the crazy old wvonan and
poor seamnstress wvho suffered, but at the more
bloodthirsty opponents of himself. The real
CeTerror»' is something avful to contemplate; but
tbough the law wvas Robespierre's, the terrible
execution of it must flot be laid to his charge.
He merely desired the destruction of bis ene-
mies, and bie found tbat, notwitbstanding the
dreadful list to be guillotined, the men lie de-
sired to decapitate escaped. If lie only could
secure "an official. Suprerne Being and a recu-

t lated Terror !" The first ivas bis, but lie could
not regulate wbat ivas too powerful for manage-
ment. It is, therefore, altogetber a mistake to
load the memory of this weak, vain, unstable
hero with ail the sins of [793-4, after bis death
in the latter year. The description of the Re-
volution of Ninitb Thermnidor is admirable in
every respect ; indeed the whole essay is most
excellent, as wvell for its impartial tone, as for
its literai y powver.
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MUSIC AND THE DRAMA,

A FTE R a 'rather longer intermission thanthatof last year, Mrs. Morrison,aweek or
tîvo back, opened the Grand Opera House for
lier third season. The auditorium bas to some
extent been renovated, and a new and well-
painted drop curtain bas been provided 0f
the newv members of the stock company, the
principal are Mrs. Allen, MNiss Anderson, Miss
Paynter, and Miss Wright, andl Messrs. Fitz-
gerald, Rogers, and Hudson. The tivo last-
named are wvell-knowvn to Toronto audiences,
having frequently performed in this city.
Amnong the members of the old company re-
tained are Mrs. Vernon and Mrs. Marlowe,
and Messrs. Sambrook, Vernon, Semblar, Ro-
berts, Stokes, and H-uinphreys. The prospects
for the season are exceptionally brilliant, the
list of stars whose appearance is promised in-
cluding Neilson, Janauschek, Agnes Booth,
Jane Coombs, Kate Claxton,Eliza Weathersby,
Dion Boucicault, Oivens, Raymond, Chian-
frau, Dominick Murray, Sir R. Roberts, Mr.
and Mrs. Florence, and other wvell known
narnes, besides Mrs. Oates's Coinic Opera
Trou nie.

Thýe performnance on the opening nighit wvas
under the patronage of the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor, and consisted of a new three-act comedy,
entitled, "A scrap of Paper," andl the familiar
comidietta "A cup oflTea." " A scrap of Paper"
is one of the latest successes in London, wiere
it is stili running, with undiminished popularity,
and is a charming adaptation from the French.
The nationalityof its authorship is unmistak-
able;. no one but a French dramnatist could
have manufa ctured 50 many telling situations,
and spun so much brilliant dialogue out of mna-
terials so siender. So far as scenery, stage-
setting, and costumnes are concernied, the play
ivas admirably inounted. Indeed, in comnplete-
ness of detail and beauty of effect, the studio
scene in t1ie second act, and the conservatory
scene in the third, surpassed everything of the
kind ever witnessed in Toronto. The acting
also, wvas excellent. Mrs. Morrison, wvho on
bier entrance Nvas greeted ivith a very warm ivel-
corne, neyer appeared to better advantage thian
as ilfifle. Sitzawne, acting thiroughiout with
charming vivacity and spirit. H-ad bier make-
up been somnewhat more youthful in face and
figure, but littie fa-,"tcould bave been foundwvith
bier performance. Among t.he other characters,
Lolise de la Glacière (Mrs. Allen), ProsAer
Couramnont (Mr. Fitzgerald), and Brîswzanclia
(Mr. Hudson), were also excellently played.
During the week following the oper,,ing nigbt
tbe attraction wvas Mr. Dominick Murray, ivho
appeared in two plays, neitherof them being
worthy of the powers of this really admirable
chiaracter actor. Gne wvas "Escaped frorn

Sing Sing,"-th)e very title is reclolent of ruffian-
ism and crime-the demerits of whicli we had
occasion to animadvert upon wvhen it wvas pro-
duced hiere last seas'm:-. There is one passage
-that in the second act, between Kari and the
(pretty waiter girls "-which it is surprising

that so scrupulous a mnanager as Mrs. Morrison
should allowv to be presented before a refined
audience, composeci largely of ladies. The other
piece %vas " Willy Rei lly," an Amcerican sensa-
tional play beloniging to the samne catcgory as
" Escaped from Sing Sing," though it does flot
quite descend to the same lov level. Plays of
this description afford no scope for acting, and
aire really not anienable to criticism froin a dra-
inatic point of viev, so that the less said about
them, the better. Thle only redeeming feature
in " Willy Reilly," is the character of Andy, an
exaggeratccl portrait of aservitor who tyrannises
most clespotically over bis master. I t wvas
played wvith niuch humour by Mr. Rogers.
During the prescrnt rnonth, Sir Randail Rob-
erts, Mr. Chanfrau, and Miss Claxton, are
expectcd to appear.

During the past month, Mr. McDowell's
"Shaugraun Compa)ýny" gave three %veeks' per-
fornmances at Mvr. French's Royal Opera House.
The troupe is a remarkably good one, strong in
numbers and talent, and very wvcll balanced.
The selection of plays wvas varied and excellent.
Tragedy %vas represented by " Othello ;"the
"gsociety" play, by Mr. Howard's "Dia-
monds ;" the romnantic drama, by " Alixe," and
Mr. Lester Wallack's charzning play, " Rose-
dale ;" the sensational, by "The Twvo Or-
phans" and "Rose Michel; " and the roinantic-
sensational by J3oucicault's "'Led Astray " and
"The Shaugraun." Thiese pieces wvere ail very

well put on the stage-scenery, costumnes, and
accessories ail bein- carefully attcnded to. Tlie
only plays neiv to Toronto audiences were
"Diamonds," "Alixe" and " Rose Michiel."

Th'îe first nanmed is a feeble specimen of its
class ; the dialogue (upon wbich society plays
rnainly depend) is clever at times, but too of-
ten degenerates into mere farce. 'lAlixe " is a
favourable specimen of the Frenchi romantic
drama ; but " Rose Michel" lias an nuipleasant
llavour throughout, and is not hy any means
50 strong, eîtlier in plot, in chiaracter-clraiving,
or in dialogue, as "he Two Orphans." This
latter play, howvever, is one of the best of its
kind ; indeed, the last act is as exciting, flot
to say as thrilling, a piece of sensationalism as
lias ever been witnessed on the stage.

It would take us beyond our lirnits to, notice
in detail the acting in the different characters
of each of these plays. AIl that canbedone isto
briefly refer to some of the principal parts. Mr.
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MIcDowcll, the manager, appcared tu best ad- Jguod as .Lh.zbaw/ià. The feminine portion of
vantage as Colull 1lic Slîazzgiwuno. \Xe nuticed jthe t-oiinp.ty ib perhaps struriger than the mas-
the performance %vlien lie pla>ed the part here cuie-isWeaer, Miss Reeves, and Miss
tio seasons ago. The actor*s efforts ta coin- Catneron, being exceptionally good ; and they
pass the brogue are flot entirely stLubtifl, j werc %%ell suipported b),is Newcumb and
and his hiumour is sornetinging in Miss Davis. TheEm5ilici of MIiss Weaverwias
genuine Irish unction. These defects tapart, the best representation of that difficuit and
the performaýnceihat,.ap)it..loine. M.ýr.. MLDoWCIll thankless part that we cani retuiember, and she
%vas also %ery god j.- Picree Fr-oizard1 and ivas ilso exceedingl> guod as Ar/c O'Nci/ in
Clizlvzlier tie l 'audry in " The Ti% o Orphans « he Shaugraun, and Ife1zrictie in " The Two
thlLughýl iL is a mistake artistically for an actur Orphai.ns." blie great feature in the perforrn-
ta duplicate parts in this way. As Cizsio, and .tnce of this play, howe% Cr, ivas the Louise of
as El/lot Gn-y, in " Rused.ile," however, I Miss Reeves. Miss Kate Cla.\ton has macle
lie %vas out of lis eleinent, and failed Lu gi ve this part hicî own, but 'MissRvss represen-
satisfaction in either. he forte of Mlr. Neil Itation of the pour ill-tused blind girl fails but
Warner is evidently tragedy, and bis Iii- jlittie below tliat of lier sister artiste, and is pow-
personation of O/helo iv..s a % ery fine une- erful anîd inov ing in the extrcîne. Miss Reeves
powerful and inîptessive in the bruad outlinies. ib aî11actress uf great % ersati lit>-, and %as almost
The defects %vete a tendency tu rant oUCaîion- cqull good in uther and quite différent parts.
ally (noticably in the third act', and a care- Shie ivas -raceful and n.aural as .Desdelmolla;,
lessness in regard to nîinur details. On thtvvaiu anîd %ittý as lfruduei Delafidd, in
%%hole, huwever, tie performance n'as the best " Diainonds ;and arch and winuiing as Claire
ive have been in Toronto, except Mr. King's, Fo/ho/iot, in "Tlie Shaugrauin." Itwias ratiier
aîîd evidenitly touk the audience (luite by a pity, however, that in represenitingý this im-
surprise. he part of Czpi/ain .1folyneua, in petuuus Irisli girl, shie should have completely
"cThe Shaugraiuti," Mr. Warner louked tu the drupped lier excellent brugue, after the first
life, and, ive tbink, miglit have aLted equally act. MIiss C.amerunhlas a tiestag.e presence,
well hiad lie been contenît tu prebent it simiply and luuked and acted exceedingly well as
and naturally, as tlîat of an officer and a genr- 'Diane de Linzières, in 'he Tîvo Qrplîans."
tieman. But lie attenipted to give tt a coinic, But as Pto;.c JIdzl ougli a much more im-
"lial - haiw ' style, anîd only succeeded in portanît part, slîe waà hiardly su, satisfactory, lier

boffuuning, it -p.tinfully su iii the charmîing- rather monotunous elocution becoming a trifle
love scene with Clairi. Fo/ot leia mor oe rn e befure tlîe enc fte lyia
satisfactory as ?acqucs F.roc/tar-d, ini the " To reached.
Orphans," thiouli here aîlbo the conic elemeît Tle Comnpany wvill return ta Toronto shortly,
ivas tuo predominant, and thc pcrforiýarncr. on and ivill pcrforxn " Pique, a Society play,
the wh'lîle wvas inferior ta that of Mr. Farwell adapted by MIr. Daly from 'Miss Florence
at the " Grand"- last season. Mr. Chipp>endale Marryat's uiovel, " lier Lord and.\Iaster."
is another excellent actar, and .is particularlyI

LITERARY NOTES.

Mebsrs. l3elfurd Bras. send us a cupy of onc
uf their latest reprints ." Thc Old Lieutenant
anîd his Son," by the late Nornman 'Macleod.
Tlie îvutk uriginaliy appearcd iii God il dr
ýkId is pub!s.,lied by arrangciiient with the au-
thiar's ex\ecuturb, and ib (o0py rigbited in Caniada.

We have receivcd froum MIcsus. Applcton, of
New York, the latcst inbtalment uf tlîeir valu-
able Initerniational Scientific Serics .«<The
F-ive Senses uf MaIn, )y Julius Berrstein; ls
MIr. Fi-eeinii'sb Prinier of Gecra& History,"
aind MNiss Yonge's last novel, " Tle Three
Brides." This firmn's furthcomi ng publicationis
embrace a reprint of M.Mivart's recent, work
on " Contemporary Evolution," and Prof. Eux-
ley's Lectures at Clîickcririg Ill1, New York,
on '<The Direct Evidence of Evolution."

The Canadian editian af George Eliat's new
story, 'lDaniel Derorida," bas just been coin-
pleted by thie 'Messrs. Dawson, of 'Montreal.
They,'Issue dic novel In a îîeat Svo. volume.

Messrs. Hlunter, Rose &_ý Ca. have issued a
Canaidian edîtion of Mr. Wilkie Collins's new
na"el, "he Two Destinies."

A cbecap edition in tivo i 2nmo. volumes, af Mr.
Trevelyatn's Memnoir uf Lord M.\ac.iul.y, hias ap-
peared with thie inîprirnatur of a Leipsic lîouse.

Mesrs LvelAd amn \Vsson & Ca, of
Ncii York,, are b)ringiing out an American edi-
Lion uf Luid Duiffu-itn'b " Letters fromn Iliglh
Latitudes," by arrangement witli Ilis Excel-
lency, ta whicli will be prefixcd a new preface,
portrait, &c. 'lle saine firrn commence a
series of noiels, under the title of the " Lake
Chiamiplaiii Prcs Series,"tlie first issue ofivhicli
ivili be Mr. joseph IHattari's stary, " Clytie."

M.Gladstone's recent pamphlet on " Bul-
garian ALrocities," bias just been braught out
by this bouse.

A sequel ta Miss Alcott's recent staîy
tgEight Cousins," isý announced for early pub-
lication, under the title of "A Rase in Bloom."
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from the Grand Battery at i p.m., and
a general illumination took place in the
evening.-The second session of the
third Provincial Parliament of Lower
Canada was opened at Quebec by Lieu-
tenant-Governor Sir Robert Shore
Milnes, Bart., on Monday, i th January.
This session closed on the 5 th April. In
his opening speech the Lieutenant-
Governor congratuated the country on
the restoration of peace. Allusion was
also made to the importance of giving
encouragement to the cultivation of
hemp. Eleven acts were passed dur-
ing the session. In accordance with
the Lieutenant-Governor's recommen-
dation, the Assembly, by a special Act,
appropriated twelve hundred pounds to
be expended in such a manner as might
best tend to promote the cultivation of
hemp within the Province of Lower
Canada.* On 17 th February Charles
Baptiste Bouc was introduced to the

*As so much trouble was taken to encourage the
cultivation of hemp in the several Provinces of
British North America, it may not be uninteresting
to give the opinion of a well known writer as to the
cause of failure. Mr. Rhind, in his History of the
Vegetable Kingdom, says : ( page 415 ) " Much
anxiety was evinced, some years since, in this
country, (England) that we should obtain supplies
of hemp from our own dependencies, and its culti-
vation was very much encouraged in Canada. The
attention of the planters being strongly called to it,
several samples of hemp of Canadian growth were
sent home. These were placed under the examina-
tion of the best judges, by whom they were con-
sidered defective, rather from the faulty mode of
preparation than from any inferiority in the ma-
terial itself. Some was found to be of as great a
length as the Italian hemp, which is longer than
that from the Baltic, but the whole was mixed
together, without any regard to length or quality.
The St. Petersburg hemp, on the contrary, is
always carefully assorted into different classes, dis-
tinguished in commerce as " clean, or best staple
hemp," " best shot," which is rather inferior to the
first, and " half clean," which is much inferior.
These classes, of course, obtain very different prices
in the market. It was supposed that the Canadian
planters would have readily attained to better
methods of preparing and assorting, but they have
not yet been able to compete with the Russian culti-
vators, who still exclusively supply our (i. e. the
English) markets."

Assembly as member for the County of
Effingham, for which he had been again
returned. On the 22nd the former
proceedings of the House (in the
two preceding sessions) were ordered
to be read, and the whole matter
was referred to a committee, to give
Mr. Bouc an opportunity of pro-
ducing evidence in justification of his
conduct. On the 2znd March the ques-
tion of Mr. Bouc's return was again
before the House of Assembly, when he
was once more formally expelled, and
an Act was passed disqualifying and
restraining Charles Baptiste Bouc from
being elected and from sitting and vot-
ing as a member of the House of As-
sembly. Thus terminated the Bouc
election case, which had occupied the
attention of the House of Assembly in
three successive sessions, and had
rivalled the celebrated Wilkes case be-
fore the British House of Commons.
0f the remaining acts of this session
five were to continue, for specified
terms, existing laws; one was to extend
to one hundred days the time within
which any writ for the election of
a member of the County of Gaspé
should be returnable; another to pro-
vide for the more effectual regulation
of the police within the cities of Quebec
and Montreal, and the town of Three
Rivers, and also for extending regula-
tions of police to other towns and
villages ; the remaining Act was to em-
power Justices of the Peace to make,
for a limited time, rules and regulations
for the government of apprentices and
others.-On 1oth February the Quebec
Gazette contains a notice that a mail
for the District of Gaspé will be made
up on the following Wednesday (17th)
and be conveyed by the King's courier
to the village at the head of the river
Madawaska where a yearly messenger
is sent from Gaspé who will take up the
mail and convey it to destination. The
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supplement to the Quebec Gazette, of
the 18th February, announces the ap-
pointment, on the iith of that month, of
Herman Witsius Ryland, as Clerk of
the Crown in Chancery, in place of the
Hon. Hugh Finlay, deceased, and of
Joseph Bouchette as Deputy Surveyor-
General for the Province of Lower
Canada.-On 25th February the Honor-
able Gabriel Elzear Taschereau, was ap-
pointed Superintendent of the Provincial
Post Houses in the Province of Lower
Canada, in the room of the Honorable
Hugh Finlay, deceased.-May 2o.-
The Quebec Gazette announces the
establishment, on the ioth May, of
Boards for the encouragement of the
cultivation of hemp, at Quebec, and at
Montreal, under the presidency of His
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor.
P. E. Desbarats was appointed Secre-
tary of the Board at Quebec, and F. W.
Ermatinger of that at Montreal. The
members of the Boards were the lead-
ing members of the Legislature, and
principal citizens of the two cities.
Full instructions were published as to
the mode of cultivation, and the pre-
paration of the hemp for market.-July
27 .- A proclamation was issued by
Lieutenant-Governor Milnes, enjoining
the observance, throughout the Pro-
vince of Lower Canada, of the 12th
August, as a day of general thanks-
giving for the restoration of peace.-
The third session of the eighth General
Assembly of Nova Scotia was opened
by Lieutenant-Governor Wentworth,
at Halifax, on the 25th February. A
report having spread abroad that the
Lieutenant-Governor was about to be
removed from Nova Scotia, the As-
sembly, in their reply to his Excellency's
speech, compliment him highly, attri-
bute the prosperity of the country to
his wise administration and unceasing
exertions to promote its interests, ex-
press the most ardent hope for his

continuance at the head of the govern-
ment, and conclude thus: " Should
we be deprived of that blessing, we
beg to offer our prayers that uninter-
rupted prosperity and happiness may
attend you and your Excellency's family,
and that your Excellency will be per-
suaded that, wherever future events
may place you, you will ever be accom-
panied by the gratitude and affectionate
attachment of the Commons of Nova
Scotia." This reply was followed up
by an address (passed on 19 th March)
to the King, praying that he would
retain Sir John Wentworth in his
government.-On ist March a petition
was presented to the Assembly from
Edmund Burke, Vicar-General of the
Diocese of Quebec, asking that an act
might be passed for incorporating the
Roman Catholic Bishop of Quebec,
and others, to enable them to receive
donations, for the use of such schools
as they might think proper to erect
for the education of the Roman Catholic
youth of the Province of Nova Scotia.
The Lieutenant-Governor declined to
grant the request, but promised to refer
the matter for the consideration of His
Majesty's ministers.-This session of
the Nova Scotia Legislature was a
somewhat stormy one. Attention hav-
ing been called by a member of the
Assembly to the unsatisfactory manner
in which the commissioners for build-
ing the new government house were
performing their duty-the cost having
been limited to £5,400, whilst £8,900
had already been spent-an address to
the Lieutenant-Governor was voted,
asking for an enquiry. One of the com-
missioners was a member of the council,
and on application being made by the
House, to allow this commissioner (Mr.
Belcher), to attend to be examined, the
council refused, and proposed that
written questions, to be answered in
writing, should be sent to him. Finally,
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the Assembly passed a series of resolu-
tions, censuring the commissioners, but
the Governor refused to remove them,
and so the matter ended.-Later in the
session, a further cause of disagreement
arose, between the Assembly and the
Council. The Assembly had voted
[5,000 for roads and bridges. The
Council, through a committee of con-
ference, sent a written statement to the
Assembly, to say that the Council could
not agree, consistently with the state
of the treasury, to so large a sum as
£5,ooo for roads and bridges; but were
willing to concur in a sum not exceed-
ing £3,500, to be divided and appro-
priated amongst the respective counties
in the Province; to be laid out by a
commissioner to be appointed by the
governor, lieutenant-governor, or com-
mander-in-chief, for each and every
county, under the direction of the
justicesin sessions, etc. The Assembly
at once resented so direct an attack
upon their privileges, and resolved :
' That this House will not receive any
proposition of an appropriation of public
money, to any particular service, from
His Majesty's Council; and that an as-
sent or dissent to a money vote of this
House isthe only answerthe House can,
consistently with their privileges, re-
ceive." Notwithstandingthis resolution,
the affair appears to have resulted in a
compromise, as the amount finally ap-
propriated for roads and bridges was
[3,998. The Assembly was prorogued
on the i5th April.-The conclusion of
peace between France and England
was notified by a proclamation, dated
at Halifax, on 4 th June, and the 8th
July was appointed for public thanks-
giving.-The export of gypsum to the
United States had increased so largely,
that the amount exported during this
year reached 300,000 tons.-June 22.
-An order was received by the Lieu-
tenant-Governor, directing the disband ,
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ing of the Royal Nova Scotia Regiment.
-The settlement of the county of
Pictou progressed rapidly; upwards of
350 emigrants from Scotland settled
there during the year.

1803. A meeting was held at York,
on the 8th January, to take measures
to raise subscriptions for the erection
of a church in the town of York.-The
third session of the third Provincial
Parliament of Upper Canada was
opened by Lieutenant-Governor Hunter
at York, on the 24th January. Twelve
acts were passed during this session,
amongst which were: An Act to allow
time for the sale of lands and tenements
by the sheriff, by which it was provided
that the sheriff should not expose lands
or tenements for sale within less than
twelve months from the day upon which
he received the writ; an Act to au-
thorize the governor to license practi-
tioners in the law; and an Act au-
thorizing the payment, to members of
the Assembly, of ten shillings a day for
every day they were necessarily absent
from home, in attendance in the House
of Assembly, or going to or returning
therefrom-to be assessed upon the dis-
trict represented, and paid over to the
member by the treasurer. Nine other
acts were passed, but it is unnecessary
to particularize them. The session
closed on the 5th March.-Thomas
Scott, Attorney - General for Upper
Canada, was appointed by proclamation
dated 2nd March, a commissioner for
the purchasing and distributing hemp-
seed, gratis, amongst the farmers.-
Notice is given in the Upper Canada
Gazette of 25th June, " That regular
attendance, for the transaction of the
public business of this Province, will in
future be given at the office of the Seco
retary of the Province, the Executive
Council office, and the Surveyor-General's
fice, every day in the year, (Sundays-
Good Friday, and Christmas Day only
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excepted), from ten o'clock in the morn-
ing until three o'clock in the afternoon,
and from five o'clock in the afternoon
until seven o'clock in the evening."
The notice is signed James Green,
Secretary. July 28.-Dr. Jacob Moun-
tain, Bishop of Quebec, arrived at York,
on a tour through his diocese, which at
this time extended to, and included
Detroit. October 26-Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor Hunter announces, by proclama-
tion, that, from 5th November, a weekly
market will be held in the Town of
York every Saturday.--The third session
of the third Provincial Parliament of
Lower Canada was opened at Quebec
by Lieutenant - Governor Milnes, on
Tuesday, February 8th. The opening
speech was unusually uninteresting.
The only subjects referred to were the
militia laws, which were about to ex-
pire; and the gaols at Quebec and
Montreal, which were declared to be
insufficient in accommodation, and in-
secure. The session passed without
any event of importance. The militia
laws were renewed ; the supplies voted ;
four expiring acts were continued for a
further period, and these six acts having
been passed the Lieutenant-Governor
prorogued the Parliament on the 18th of
April. April 6th-A very destructive
fire took place at Montreal, the gaol,
English Church, College, and about
thirty-five house were ,destroyed, the
loss being estimated at thirty thousand
pounds. July 14th-The Quebec Gaz-
ette, of this date, contains the King's
proclamation of 16th May, announcing
that war had been declared against the
French Republic.-July 21-A procla-
mation was issued by Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor Milnes, calling a special session
of the Provincial Parliament, to be held
at Quebec on the and August. The
special session, being the fourth of the
third Provincial Parliament of Lower
Canada, was opened by Lieutenant-

Governor Milnes, who announced the
commencement of hostilities between
Great Britain and the French Republic,
and called upon the Legislature to
make provision for the security of the
Province. The Assembly at once pro-
ceeded to pass an Act for the "better
preservation of His Majesty's Govern-
ment, as by law happily established in
this Province," and an Act for "estab-
lishing regulations respecting aliens
and certain subjects of His Majesty,
who have resided in France, coming
into this Province, or residing therein."
Advantage was taken of the Parliament
being in session to pass two other Acts
of no public importance, and the short
session closed on 11th August. A Bill
for the encouragement and discipline
of militia volunteers passed the Assem-
bly; but it does not seem to have been
thought necessary to prolong the ses-
sion to enable this Bill to pass through
the Council, and it did not therefore
become law.-The large fire in Mon-
treal on 6th Aprilhad been followed by
such a number of smaller ones that a
general feeling of insecurity began to
prevail, and on ioth August a procla-
mation was issued by the Lieutenant-
Governor, offering a reward of five hun-
dred pounds for such information as
would lead to the conviction of the in-
cendiary. Rewards of one thousand
dollars were offered by the magistrates
of Montreal and Quebec, respectively,
for similar information.-An order of
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
was issued on 13th August, under the
provisions of the Alien Act, passed at
the recent session, directing all subjects
of the French Republic or Batavian
Republic to leave the Province of
Quebec before the end of the month.
November 17-The Quebec Gazette, of
this date, contains the full text of the
Act 43 George III., chapter 138-an
Act for extending the jurisdiction of the
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